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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C V O., LL.D., D C L.. Rr.sld.nt 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, Gn.nl M.n.g.r JOHN AIRD, Au'l General M.n.s.t

V. C. BROWN, Supsrântwident of Central Western Branchas

CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for transaction of their banking business, including the 
discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes are 
supplied free of charge on application.

■ J™ V) M SSSft ns»Home dank of Uanada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGH- 

OUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

There is an investment opportunity for .every spare dollar in a 
savings account with the Home Bank of Canada. Full com
pound interest paid at highest bank rates. H2

Winnipeg
Office: 426 MAIN STREET W. A. Machaffle 

M enager

Co-operation
rJ"HIS

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrel»

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE. MAN.

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN
; 24>5 LBS.

■yOU can build a house without staining 
the shingles you can plant seed grain 

without having pick.ed it but, results count

d&téhA&nd'

Shingle Stain
is a scientifically correct combination of 
creosote and linseed oils—a preservative 
that prevents curling, cracking, consequent 
leaks and decay, and adds years of 
usefulness to shingles. Results count !

Made in 16 soft, velvety, artistic colors 
Sold by leading Hardware Dealers

F. Stephens & Co. Limited
Paint and Varnish Maker 

Winnipeg, Canada

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
No. G-40

Consumers Lumber Co.
DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO CONSUMER AT 

WHOLESALE MILL PRICES

Our Policy It is our policy to market our entire product direct to the 
consumer. We employ no agent*, we pay no commissions 
to anyone, and by adhering strictly to a cash policy we 

eliminate all losses due to open accounts. We give YOU the benefit of this saving in the price 
quoted If you will send us your bill of material, we will promptly send you an itemized 
estimate, telling you what each item costs, as well as the cost of the entire lot, delivered, 
f RFLIGHT PAID to your station. If your requirements are not sufficient for a carload 
which requires about 20.(XX) ftJ, get your neighbors to join with you. We will load each 

lot separately, no matter how many. Our terms are 25 per cent, to accompany the order, 
and the balance on arrival of car at your station; with the guarantee that all material and 
mill work will be strictly No. I quality, and satisfactory to you in every respect. The prices 
shown on this list include delivery, FREIGHT PAID, to any point where the freight rate 
on lumber does not exceed 40c per hundred pounds.

ONE PRICE - ONE QUALITY - ONE TERMS

FIR DIMENSIONS,
No. 1

2x4.........
2x4.........
2x4 
2x4
2xb 2x8.
2x11 2x8 
2xfi 2x8 
2x10....
2x10.........
2x10___
2x12........
2x12........
2x12 
4x4. 4x0 .4x8 
4x4 4x0 4x8 
4x4 4x0 4x8 
0x0 0x8..8x8 
0x0 0x8 8x8 
0x0. 0x8. 8x8

Quality
and 14 ft. 
and 10 ft. 
and 20 ft.. 
and 24 ft.. 
to 10 ft. 
and 20 ft. 
and 24 ft. 
to 10 ft., 
and 20 ft. 
and 24 ft. 
to 10 ft. 
and 20 ft. 
and 24 ft. 
to 10 ft. 
and 20 ft. 
and 24 ft. 
to 10 ft.. 
and 20 ft. 
and 24 ft..

$18 00 
18.50 
20 00 
21 00 
18 00 
20 00 
21 00 
10 00 
21 00 
22 00 
19 50 
22 50 
2.1 50
21 50
22 50 
2.1 50 
21 00
24 00
25 00

FIR FLOORING, Lengths8 to 16ft.
1x4 No. 1 EG Fir Flooring. . $13 00
1x4 6 No. 1 F G Fir Flooring 24.00 
1x4 .6 No. 3 Fir Flooring . 22.00
FIR CEILING, Lengths 8 to 16 ft,
1x4 0 No. 1 Fir V Joint $24.00
1x4. 0 No. 3 Fir V Joint 22.00
?'xx4 No. 1 Fir V Joint 20 00

l? 18 00

FIR BOARDS, Lengths 8 to 16ft.
1x0 No. 1 Fir Hoards................. $17.00
1x8 10.12 No. 1 Fir Boards... 18 00

FIR SHIPLAP, Lengths 8 to 16 ft.

54iX4 No. 3 Fir V Joint

SIDING, Lengths 8 to 16 ft.
1x0 No. 1 Fir Drop Siding......... $24 00
1x0 No. 3 Fir Drop Siding. . 22 00
1x4 No. 1 Fir Novelty Siding 22 00

0 No. 1 Cedar Bevel Siding. 24 00
FIR FINISH, Lengths 8 to 16 ft.
1x4 No. 1 Clear Fir Finish...........$26.00
1x0 8 No. 1 Clear Fir Finish. 33.00J1
1x5 10 .12 No. 1 Clear Fir Finish 15 00 
1x0 8 10 No. 1 Fir Shelving S4S 24.50
No. 1 Clear Fir Casing.................. 35 00]
No. 1 Clear Fir Base....................... 35 00 i
No. 1 Clear Door and Wind Jamb 35.00] 
No. 1 Edge Grain Fir Stepping. . 46.00 i 
No. 1 Flat Grain Fir Stepping. . 36 00 |
LATH Per 1000

1x0 No. 1 Fir Shiplap................. $17.00 No. 1 Fir Lath................ .........$1.80
1x8.10 No. 1 Elr Shiplap........... 18.00 t’invr'T re ,, ,......
1x0 No. l Spruce Shiplap.... 18.00 SHINGLES Per 1000
1x8 10 No. 1 Spruce Shiplap. . 19 00 No. 1 XXX B.C. Cedar Shingles. $2 85

WE WHOLESALE TO A NATION INSTEAD OF RETAIL 
TO A NEIGHBORHOOD

CONSUMERS LUMBER CO.
Vancouver - B.C.

Hail Storms
w Y Y will visit the Prairie Provinces this summer.

O I I Ol *■ I The wise farmer will early in the
W season protect himself by secur-

---------- ---------------- ------- ------------ ing a policy issued by

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London, England

The reputation built up by this Company in the past two years 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities has won 
for it the confidence of the insuring public. Assets amounting 
to over $3,500,000.00 are your guarantee.

Ask our Nearest Agent for Rates, etc., or write to
The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited

P.O. Box lose. MOOSE JAW. Saak. 
P.O. Box 499. CALGARY. Alta.

General Agent for Saskatchewan 
Jllberta, JKCanitobc

ALBERTA FARMERS !

Cream WantedWrite for full 
particulars

/ pay cash on 
arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery,BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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e A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive » pink notice «inched to thi. 
p«je it «how» that your subscription i, «bout to 
expire. We hope you have enioyed The Guide 
and that you will «end ua $1.50 for your renewal 
at once, u.ing the blank coupon and the addreaaed 
envelope which will aleo be encloeed. We alwaya 
five eeverel weeka’ notice eo that aubacribera will 
have plenty of time to forward their renewala 
and not mica any copiée of The Guide. W« 
cannot eupply back cooica of The Guide, eo 
we hope you will not delay in eendin.l 
your renewal. When requesting a change of 
eddreee, pleaae give ua three weeka’ notice. If 
the date of the eddreae label on your Guide ia 
not cl anged within a month after you «end your 
renewal, ) leave notify ua at once. It ia alwaya 
aafer to «end your money by poetal or eapreaa 
money ordera. Mail your $1.50 today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None”

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Farmers
Published under the 
eueplcee and employ
ed the Official
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers' 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide la the 
only paper in Canada 
that U absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
fermera entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money la 
Invested In It,

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN. Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor. Francis Marion Heynon
Author U* I hy thw r<wtms«l«*r Oeuvrai, Ottawa. < 

second class mail matter

<XKXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*X«

Subscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions in the 
British Empire $1.50 per yeer. Foreign sub
script lone $2.00 pe yeer. Single copiée S rente. 

Advertising Ratai
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line. 
Livestock Display —14 cents per agate line. 
Classified 4 cents per word per ieeue.
No discount for time or specs on any eleee of 
advertising. All changes of copy end new matter 
must reach ua seven days In advance of date of 
puHicflittS iio ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or emtravsgently worded reel estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide ie signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise ue promptly should 
they have reaeon to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ LUMBER 
COMPANY

On February 24, 1915, the following 
article appeared in The Guide:

"There ia a company in Vancouver masquerading 
under the name of ‘Grain Growers’ ” Lumber 
Company which is catering for business with the 
(irain Growers of the Prairie Provinces. This 
company is not a Grain Growers’ company in 
any sense of the word, but purely a private concern, 
that is using the name "(irain Growers " solely 
for the purpose df securing the support of the 
farmers. The company has no relation nor 
connection with The Grain Growers* (irain Com
pany, Winnipeg, nor the Grain Growers’ Associa
tions of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. YVc have 
refused the advertisement of this "Grain Growers’ 
Lumber Company ’’ because the company is 
sailing under false colors, and we warn our readers 
to remember this when this fake farmers' com
pany approaches 1 them. There are too many 
companies endeavoring to secure the support of 
I he farmers by using misleading names and it is 
time the matter was stopped. "

The Grain Growers’ Lumber Company 
took exception to this article and The 
Guide received a letter from their solicitors 
in Vancouver demanding an apology 
and threatening legal action for damages 
The Company particularly objected to 
the statements “sailing under false 
colors’’ and “fake farmers’ company.'' 
Recently the Grain Growers’ Lumber 
Company, of Vancouver, has retairi$gl 
a firm of lawyers in Winnipeg who made 
a further demand for an apology, and if 
such apology is not forthcoming thev 
threaten to sue for $10,000 damages 
The Guide asked the Winnipeg lawyers 
what mis-statements there were in The 
Guide article and agreed to correct any 
such mis-statements. The lawyers, how
ever, declined to specify particulars but 
demanded that The Guide make a full 
and complete apology.

Willing to Correct
As has been stated in these columns 

many times, The Guide has no desire 
to misrepresent any company or concern 
and will make corrections at any time 
of anything published in this paper that 
is not true. The Guide has no objections 
whatever to the Grain Growers’ Lumber 
Company except the use of the term 
“Grain Growers” in its name. The 
natural tendency of the farmers thruout 
the West is to believe that a company 
using the term “Grain Growers” in its 
name, is connected with 'I he Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, The Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association or the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association. All these organ
izations are bona fide Grain Growers' 
organizations whose shareholders total 
upwards of 50,000. It is these organiza
tions that have given the term “Grain 
Growers” the very high standing which 
commands the confidence of the farmers 
thruout this country. For this reason 
The Guide believes that the term “Grain 
Growers” should not be used by any 
except a bona fide Grain Growers’ organ
ization.

In the latter part of 1913 The Guide 
first received notice of the Grain Growers 
Lumber Company, of Vancouver. A 
letter was received from the concern 
enclosing copy for an advertisement 
and a cheek to pay for the same. I he 
Guide, however, returned the advertise
ment and the check and told the concern 
that, they had no moral right to the 
use of the term “Grain Growers" in 
the name of their company and refused 
to publish the advertisement unless 
they changed the name of the company. 
The result was that on Janurary 15, 1914,
I he Guide received another let ter from 
the company saying that they had changed 
their name and enclosing money to pay 
for an advertisement under their new 
name From that time until the present

this company under the new name has 
, lieen advertising regularly in The Guide.

A New Company
A few weeks later, however, in February, 

1914, there appeared advertisements in 
several Western pa|>ers by the Grain 
Growers' Lumlier Company The Guide 
immediately communicated with them 
under the changed name to ask why 
they were still using this name when 
they agreed not to do so. On February 
28, 1914, The Guide received a letter 
from the Grain Growers’ Lumber Com
pany. signed by G. N, Stacey, President, 
in which he says:

"Th«- writer eomplrtrd the iiurchnu- on the 
tfnd of February last of t hemlock, butin fun, name 
i'lul good will of the |inrtner*hi|> known before 
that tlaie a* the (irain Grower»' Lumber Company, 
and incorporated thin buaineaa a* a going roiirern.’

The natural inference is from this 
letter that Mr Stacey was at that time 
at least the owner of the Grain Growers'

Lumber Company, which would, in 
that case, not In- a “Grain Growers' " 
company at all. but a one-man company. 
The Guide replied to that letter im
mediately and pointed out that Mr 
Stacey's company had no moral right 
to the use of the name “Grain Growers.” 
the following lieing an extract from The 
Guide's letter:

" Ae m result of much work and sacrifier, on tin- 
part of I hr (irain Growers' Associations, The (irain 
Growers' (irain Company, and the (irain Growers' 
Guide, the term " Grain Growers" has come to 
have a very high standing in the Prairie Provinces 
ami to be a very valuable business asset For 
that reason we consider that no company has 
any right to use this term, unless it is owned an I 
controlled hy grain growers. We think it i« 
decidedly unfair for anyone to attempt to capilalire 
the sentiment behind the term "Grain Growers" 
and to endeavor to leave the impression that 
the (irain Growers are interested in your com 
P*ny."

A Further Reply
On March 4, 1914, The Guide received

«Mother letter from Mr Htnrey, in pint 
un follow*:

In-fur, u, VilUl Ii*l
nlriite Ilf wlili-lt ar« rather surprising. 

Mail wr lirm appriaril uf ^ruur ant*gimi«m to lb.
of nor nam, wr mix ■ licrn alii, to «retireanolhar one Iliai would have properly ilearribeil 

nor Ini.iria.. We have no wl.li In ha on anything 
lull lha l>a«t of term, with the Aaaorlalion anil
C'linpioiv yon 101*11111111 mill who,a pollrir, wa 
are in «Iiii-1 aeruril ”

The natural inference from thi* letter 
from Mr Htaeey i* that the term "Grain 
Growers" di*1* not properly <le*rrilie 
hi* btwinem If thi* i* correct, and it is

fliven on the evidence of Mr Htaeey 
limwlf, then The Guide is willing to leave 

it to the farmers of the West a* to whether 
this concern i* “sailing under false colors" 
when it advertise* itself n« the Grain 
Growers’ Lumlier Company.

A Correction
It i* just possible that The Guido did 

an injustice to*this concern in describing

The Range 
that Lasts 
a Liletime Kootenay The Range 

that Lasts 

a Liletime

¥/. A Household 
Guide and Recipe 

Book FREE-
A reliable source of information 

on domestic questions, with a mass 
of tested recipes that will make the 
KOOTENAY still more valuable to 
its users, has just been compiled 
for us from all the best available 
sources. We will gladly send a 
copy of this book (as long as the 
edition lasts), to ALL who fill in 
and mail coupon below.

f 51 tel
■1.' ' Æ i.

Oi c

This Is the Range with a 
Dust-Proof Washable Oven

Invariably you dust your oven before baking. Isn’t 
this the case? If you are a KOOTENAY user thla duty il 
unnecessary—with old-atyle rangea It ia almost essential. Did 
you ever wonder where this dust came from? Ovens that 
need constant dusting are made with seams and rivets in the 
top—over which smoke and ash-dust past—heat looaena the 
rivets, and dust drops through whenever the stove la shaken. 
THE KOOTENAY OVEN HAS A SEAMLESS TOP. Thla la 
not all—THE KOOTENAY OVEN CAN BE WASHED LIKE 
A CHINA DISH.

Thi, Oven Is mads ol Nlckelled American Ingot Iron, that may 
be easily and thoroughly washed with soap and water WITHOUT 
THE SLIGHTEST DANGER OP RUST) The VENTILATED 
OVEN cerriee off all odore that arise from cooking or baking. The 
KOOTENAY OVEN I, SQUARE, DEEP AND ROOMY. The 
Alumlniied CENTRE RACK adde greatly to baking apaca, as the 
baking la done equally a, well on the rack ae on the oven bottom. 
Thla BOTTOM IS REINFORCED to prevent buckling, and protected 
by eabeetoe. So the KOOTENAY Oven will wear easily five time, ae 
long », the Incorrectly designed one ol ordinary Iron. THE NICKEL 

PLATED OVEN MEANS GREATEST RADIATION) 
therefore I, most economical end radiation I, even, thus 
giving beet baking results.

You might easily overlook all these good points In the 
KOOTENAY Oven, because there ere eo many others In 
the real of thla range.

The FIRE BOX linings ers made In nine piece» el 
heavy-weight Semi-Steel, which Is practically Indestructible. 
The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER ORATES have two 
laces—one for wood, one for coal—Instantly Interchangeable.

The KOOTENAY he, a DUPLEX DRAFT that EN
SURES AN EVEN FIRE.

The POLISHED TOP I» a bright, smooth, easily 
cleaned surface (no black lead necessary).

And there Is NO REACHING for Dampers, 
because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR 
PROPER PLACE.

Look at the picture and nota the general 
"dress" of tht KOOTENAY. Then ask 
your dealer to "show" you and tell you 
the reef. You’ll soon be is great a 
KOOTENAY enthusiast as we are.

lemember-The KOOTENAY 
Is guaranteed 2

McClarys
WINNIPEG, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER, 

London, Ont.,Toronto. Montreal, Hamilton, St. John. NJ$.
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NATIONAL 
^PATRIOTIC WEEIQ
^WINNIPEG July 1st to 10th

m

Making It Possible For You
To Enjoy In One Trip Many 

Famous Annual Events
No matter what your hobby it has been cared 
for. Your favorite sport will be engaged in by 
the best teams available. Dominion champion
ship track and field events, Acquatics and a 
host of special attractions READ THEM

Dominion Day 
Parade

Dominion
Championships

Regatta and 
Water Carnival

Military
Displays

Fraternal
Organizations

Electrical
Display

Band
Competitions

Boat Races

An Unparalleled 
Vacation 

Opportunity
In no way could you afford 
yourself a more pleasant and 
profitable vacation. See Winni
peg at its best. Take advantage 
of the reduced fares on all rail
roads. F.njoy the various annual 
sporting and athletic meets to 
be concentrated in Winnipeg 
during this big week. All 
Winnipeg is making ready to 
welcome visitors from every
where. Special purchasing op
portunities will be afforded you 
by merchants in fact you can 
save your railway fare by pur
chases you may make on such 
an occasion.

Purpose Purely 
Patriotic

The net proceeds from all 
attractions are to be devoted to 
the benefit of the soldiers at the 
front and dependents through 
the Patriotic Fund and Red 
Cross Society. While enjoying 
yourself you will be helping 
others. Surely this is the idea! 
way to plan your vacation this 
year.

Horse
Show

Pony
Show

Motor
Races

Football

Baseball

Lacrosse

Poultry and 
Dog Show

Cricket

Reduced Fares On All Railroads
Particulars at your Local Station

The Proof of the Pudding
jg In the Eating w** caiaioi <>/ an kinj> <>/suti ra™t.
Making rust-proof Tanks is no pudding, but we made some a 
quarter of a century ago which are now in daily use, and our output 

since amounts to hundreds of thousands.

& FREELAND STEEL We Pay the Fre-^
TANK CO.

HALBRITE SASK.

WHEN WRITING TO AOVERTISER8, PLEA8E MENTION THE QUIDE

it ii- a fake farmers' company The 
Guiiie <li<| not intend to infer that tic 
company itself wan a '^fakc ” financially 
nor lliai the farmers would incur financial 
risk in dealing with the company. If 
this meaning could In- drawn from The 
Guide article then it is hereby withdrawn 
arid an atmlogy is tendered On the 
other hand Webster - International I.ie- 
tionary desen In-- a "fake” as "any 
person or thing not what it i- pretended 
or represented to he.” l/iil this con
cern which Mr. Stacey -tale- wit- pur
chased hv himself and which i- not 
projn-rly de-eriln-d hv the term "Grain 
Growers" intend the farmer- of the Wi st 
to believe that it was a real "Grain 
Growers'” company? If so. The Guide 
is willing to leave it to any unbiased 
authority to sav whether tin- concern 
is a fake and also whether it i- sailing 
under false colors

The Guide has received communient ion- 
frorri a number of people in the West 
regarding Mr. Stacey s company showing 
that the farmers believed it to be one of 
tin- bona fide Grain < 1 rowers' organizations 
and that in patronizing it they were 
assisting to build up their own organiza
tion. It was for this reason that Tin- 
Guide published statements to which 
Mr Stacey's company objected It lias 
been the intention of The Guide in thi- 
article to -et forth the full facts of tin- 
ease and to withdraw any incorrect 
statements made. If this is satisfactory 
to Mr. Stacey's company and to their 
Winnipeg lawyers, Messrs. Richards 
Sweat man, Kemp and Fillmore, well and 
good If not, then Mr. Stacey's company 
and their Winnipeg lawyers and their 
\ aneouver lawyers may carry the matter 
into the courts where it will be ascertained 
according to the law of the land just 
how much damage they are entitled to

Y our Questions Answered
/ A

In this department of The Guide questions dealing 
with legal matters, farm problems, livestock, or 
anything relating to practical farmwork will be 
answered. It may not be possible to answer all 
of them for lack of space, but those of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. Those wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall must enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary questions cannot be an
swered, as we have not the space available. No 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears.
V ___________________________________ '

NOTE DISPUTE
Q. I bought ii wagon from a machinery com

pany thru their local agent, signing two notes, 
one for $40 payable in the fall ami the other for 
$00 payable the next fall. I paid first note on 
time, but was unable to pay the rest the next fall. 
In June 1912 I paid $10 on this latter note, but 
thru inexperience paid it to agent for which 1 
received his receipt. This spring I paid the 
company’s collector $75 cash and gave him also 
the receipt from the agent for $10, this being 
I considered payment in full. Now the company 
notify me that if they cannot get the money ifrom 
their agent they will look to me for payment. 
What can I do in this matter? Should I sue the 
agent or the company for the return of the note? 
Saak. A. J. If

Alt would be your best plan to 
let the matter stand and if they sue 
you you eould defend the action and 
set up payment to agent.

ROAD ALLOWANCES
(j Is there a road allowance in Saskatchewan 

between sections 30 and 31? I have the \. W.
of 30, IK, 9, w3 for a homestead, and the S.W. 

>i of 31. IK. 9, w3 for pre-emption. I wish to 
fence both quarters. Have I to fence each quarter 
separately or can I fence thru the line around both? 
Sask. J \. S

A —In Saskatchewan the road allow
ances are one mile apart running north 
and south and two miles apart running 
east and west, commencing with the 
south township line. Hence there is no 
road allowance running east find west 
between sections 30 and 31, so that you 
can fence around the whole half section.

CHEESE-MAKING
Q. With reference lr> the article on chee,,-- 

making on the farm which appeared in the May ~> 
i,,ue of The Gtlirle, will you answer t he following 
auctions?—

Cl) How many pounds of cheese are obtained 
from 100 pounds of milk?

(21 How large are the holes which are made 
in the tin and hoard and how close must they 
he put to each other?
Alla. —S.

A.—In reply to these questions the 
writer of the article says as follows:

fl) About ten pounds.
(2) The board I use has holes about 

two inches apart each way, bored with 
a quarter inch bit. The mould is nine 
inches high, twenty-eight inches in cir
cumference and has four rows of holes 
each about three inches apart and about 
the size of a three-inch nail.
Man. " J. Y. C.

Juw ft, 10.15

The DAIRY QUEEN 
Cream 
Separator

Get» ALL 
the Cream

and has 
every feat
ure that the 
highest 
priced ma
chines have

350 $32.50lb*

lb,

Sold
direct tn 
the

No

° $36.50

Send for 
Catalog

C. S. JUDSON CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG, CANADA

You couldn’t 
make one for, 
the same 
moneiyZ,

A simple tie that can’t 
bind or slip! Nothing to CJ/4Q\ 1 
break ! You could tie or 
untie it with mitts on.
If your dealer can’t sup
ply you, send a quarter and 
we will send one by mail postpaid.

You couldn’t buy the rope that 
goes into this tie, and snaps and 
rings, for the same money—and 
you wouldn't have half as good a 
tie if you made it yourself.

Griffith’s Saves You Money.
Your dealer can show you a lot 

of Griffith money savers. Ask him. 
Or write to us for a list. FREE if 
you mention this paper.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON,
70 Waterloo St., Stratford.

ALBERTA
CARDBTON—Mr. M. A Coombs
CORONATION—Messrs. Birkett & Thomson.
CEREAL—Mr. A. II. Melvlll.
GLEICHEN—Messrs. .7. O. Bagstie & Co.
IN NIS F A JL— M r G. Walker.
LOMOND—Mr. L. A Ostrum
STROME—Mr. If. W. Sehench.
8TETTLER—Mr. J. B. Griffith.

MANITOBA
Ii RAN DON—Messrs. B. A II. Borhrhlge.
EWART—Mr. John A. Smith.
HARTNKY—Mr. A T. Foot.
KELLOE—Mr. J. T. Cairns.
NEEPAWA—The Neepawa Harness Co.
OAKVILLE—Mr. D. J. Lahonde.

SASKATCHEWAN
ASSINIBOIA—Mr. R. J. Grant.
ALKASK—Mr. H. S. Stauffer.
CEYLON—Mr. J. A. Milligan.
DT V'AL—Messrs. Mathewson Bros.
EARL GREY—Mr. I). W. Benson.
LEMBERG—Mr. Wrn. Turley.
LLOVDMINHTER—Mr S. T Heselton.
MAPLE CREEK—Mr W A Douglas
MOO SOM IN—Mr. Wm. Easton.
OXBOW—Messrs. T. E. Gibbons A Co.
PRINCE ALBERT—Saskatchewan II am («s Co.
SALTCOATS—Mr. A. Muir.
SALTCOATS—Mr. L. .1. Laxdal.
WAPELLA—Messrs. Kidd A Clements.
WAPELLA—Mr. A. Nicholson. 

Wanted: 200,000 lbs.

WOOL
We will pay for all shipments 
made this month : 20c. per 
lb. delivered here. We must 
have it for army orders, so 
ship at once. We supply wool 
sacks free for shipments of 500 
lbs. and o\^r.
North West Hide & Fur Co.

278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDE
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THE GUIDE CROP REPORT
For a number of years past farmers have 

complained that crop reports have been pub
lished each summer with the deliberate object 
of manipulating grain prices. Naturally prices 
have never been manipulated to the farmers' 
advantage and hence there are grounds for 
complaint.

Farmers thru the West are now widely 
organized, they have in -The Guide their own 
journal in which to express their views so 
that the time is opportune for them to publish 
their own crop report. The Guide is anxious 
that the reports may be a success, but it cannot 
publish any more information than is supplied 
by its correspondents. Accordingly the respon
sibility rests largely on the farmers. The plan 
followed in- compiling the first report, which 
appears on another page, wàs to send out 
blank crop report forms to be filled in and 
returned by the secretary of every local of the 
Grain Growers’ Association or United Farmers 
of Alberta in the three provinces. Replies 
were received from nearly seven hundred 
different secretaries. For convenience these 
reports have been classified according to the 
federal electoral divisions. While in some 
cases this may occasion a variety of conditions 
being reported, on the whole reports in the 
separate divisions have corresponded in a 
remarkable degree. Several secretaries follow
ed the plan of discussing and filling in the crop 
report at a regular meeting of their associa
tion, thus insuring a comprehensive report.
11 would be well to follow this plan whenever 
possible in filling out future reports because it 
is essential that each one is accurate in every 
detail. A boost in the acreage under crop 
now will mean a corresponding decline in 
yield in the fall. If every Guide reader will 
take a personal interest in these reports, as 
many as fifteen hundred different localities 
will be heard from.

With this number of correspondents covering 
every locality in the three provinces, in a short 
time the report will be recognized as a correct 
record of actual crop conditions and thus every 
possible chance of grain price manipulation 
will be done away with. The Guide wishes 
to thank the local secretaries who have so 
promptly responded to this initial effort in 
producing a crop report and hopes that they 
will continue to make possible the publication 
of a complete report by filling in the blank 
forms which will be sent out from time to 
time during the summer.

THE LIVESTOCK SITUATION
The prospects of the livestock industry are 

growing steadily brighter. During the past 
ten months events have occurred and con
ditions have been created which have been 
very discouraging to breeders. Prices of all 
kinds of feed went up and there was riot at 
the time a corresponding increase in the market 
price of stock. Feed was so scarce in many 
districts that farmers were forced to throw 
their hogs on the market in poor condition 
with the usual result that the bottom dropped 
out of the prices. Hut,,such "Conditions cannot 
long continue and, in fact, are righting them
selves steadily. The heavy demand for fwl 
by the allied armies is already producing its 
effect on food prices on this side of the water. 
Grain prices are very high and will no doubt 
remain high until peace is declared and for a 
short time afterwards. These high prices, 
however, will not be permanent and farmers 
should be careful not to make the mistake of 
reaching for the present high prices of grain 
and not providing for the certainty of con
tinued high prices in livestock. The demand 
for pure-bred stock is steadily growing more-

brisk and those who are fortunate enough to 
have some available may lie certain of good 
prices. Those who intend purchasing will 
undoubtedly find it wise to do so as soon as 
convenient as the demand is not likely to 
lessen nor the prices to fall. The heavy de
mand for army horses is steadily draining the 
country and horse breeders are certain of a 
good market for some years to come.

DIRECT LEGISLATION PROSPECTS
There is now in power in Manitoba a govern

ment pledged to the enactment of a bona fide 
Direct Legislation Act. Upon the accession 
to office of the new government the Direct 
Legislation League sent the following letter 
to Premier Norris and similar letters to the 
other members of the cabinet ;

"Tin- executive; commit to' of I tir Direct D-guffa- 
tion D-ngui- desire* In convey to you its con
gru! ululions upon your party's uccewion to office, 
and your assumption of tin- I’reuncndnp of tin- 
province, Iiccuuhc of the opportunity I hew circum
stance)* afford you of putting into effect tlie 
principles of Direct legislation which you have 
so valiantly championed in the past As a league 
we have always appreciated the progrcaaivc lend 
you have given the province on thin question, 
and desire to assure you of our support, and co
operation in putting this important reform upon 
the statute hooks.

(Signed) "H.'J FARM Kit,
."Secretary ”

The following replies were received from the 
Premier and the members of his cabinet;

- I want to acknowledge and thank you for 
your very kind letter of the 22nd inst.

“Yours faithfully,
“T. C. NORRIS •

"I desire to acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of your letter of the 22nd instant, embodying Die 
compliments of your league I am looking forward 
with pleasure to the proajiect of having some small 
part m putting into practical form I lie principles 
for which we have Isien contending for many 
years. Undoubtedly one of the very first matters 
of importance to Is- taken up will lie the one in 
which your league is vitally interested. Thanking 
you again for your kind message.

“Yours very truly,
“THUS. II JOHNSON.”

"I am pleased to receive your congratulations 
and good wishes. Thu cause of Direct legislation 
may now Is- exis-cted to take a different standing 
than that which it has assumed in the past. My 
allegiance to the principle is not less than it was 
as a mcmlsT of the opposition, and |s-rsonally,
I will Is- glad to see it enacted into legislation at 
the earliest opportunity.

) “Your* truly,
. ”.T W. ARMSTRONG.”

“1 wish to thank you for your letter of-con
gratulation and good wishes.

"Yours very truly,
"R. S THORNTON.”

“I have to acknowledge receipt, of your favor 
of the 22nd inst and appreciate very much indeed 
your good wishes. 'The cause which you represent 
has always had my sympathy and is one which 
I shall Is- glad to forward in any way possible 
I have the honor to Is-, sir.

“Your ols-dicnt servant,
“HOWARD HROWS’.”

“1 wish to thank you for your letter of the 
22nd inst. and for tin- very kind references therein. 
I hots: that at the next session of the legislature 
we shall Is- able to efraet legislation in accordance 
with the principles of our platform 

"Yours sincerely.
“A. H HUDHON.”

I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd and 
appreciate the sentiments contained therein As 
Direct legislation is one of the planks of the 
l.jts-ral party, I for one shall do my utmost to 
see that not only that plank, but all other planks 
in connection with our platform shall Is- carried 
out. ,

“Yours sincerely,
“V. WINKI.HR,”

These replies certainly indicate that the new 
government intend* to live up to its pre
election pledges. In Alls-rta and Saskatche

wan neither of the governments kept faith 
with the public in their pre-election pledges 
in favor of this great reform. In Alberta the 
Legislature enacted a bill but rendered it 
ineffective by a "joker," demanding that the 
(Mitions lx- signed by a fixed percentage of 
electors in nearly all the constituencies In 
Saskatchewan the bill was enacted and then 
killed by a delilx-rately "loaded" referendum. 
Neither of the two was an honest fulfilment 
of I lie platforms on which the parties were 
elected. The people of Manitoba have faith 
that the new government in that province will 
give them a real honest Direct Legislation 
Hill, and by so doing they will not only solve 
many of the problems which would otherwise 
trouble them, but they will show that they arc 
among the very, very few governments in 
Canada that have fulfilled their pre-election 
pledges,

SEEING THE LIGHT
An influential Toronto newspaper has liecn 

devoting a great deal of space during the past 
six months to a discussion of what must In- 
done after tlx- war to bring prosperity to 
Canada and build up a nation worthy of the 
Dominion. Well known men in almost every 
walk of life have contributed short articles to 
t his discussion and the newspaper lias recently 
published a number of editorials summing up 
the situation as it is seen in the light of the 
opinion of all these men. In one of these 
articles it says;

“We have no fear for tin- tatopic. The (lunger 
is Hint the representative* of the ts-ople will hill 
short of the high duty to whieh they are railed. 
The time is not for eraven plodding in the old 
paths, but for breaking new trail*. We most 
ehange our ways in Canada Railroads and 
industry have hud more than their share of 
attention. ‘ It is time that we did something more 
for the |s-ople and the land. There is no brain 
in f'unadu so great today that it would demean 
its*-If by S|M-nding all its power in the treatment 
of our colonization problems.

“The first great statesman of this Dominion 
lias come down in history us the builder of a rail
road. It. was mistaken and unoriginal for a 
second to attempt to follow in bis footsteps. The 
second great statesman of Canada will Is: the man 
who takes the jsioplc to. the JimdAuml lays I lu: 
foundation of the nation's greatness oil the solid 
rock of the js-ople’s contentment.”

'This extract Ik not from a farmers’ pajxr 
or a Single ’Tax organ, but from our old pro
tectionist friend, the Toronto Daily News. 
Surely the News is beginning to sec the truth 
at last. Truly the railroads and the manu
facturers have had more than their share of 
attention. The trade jutlicy of IxtLh jrolitical 
parties at Ottawa for many years past has 
iieen one designed to build tip the cities at 
the exjxtnse of the country and to make a few 
railroad magnates and manufacturers rich and 
keep the people poor. Arid now the cities 
are full of men who cannot get employment, 
while delegations, including the Mayors of 
Canada, arc waiting uj/m the Dominion 
Government urging the necessity of some 
scheme to enable men to go back to the land, 
from which they have been forced by the 
national jtolicy of protection. We hope that 
the Toronto News will concentrate its jxiwers 
of thinking upon this question of getting the 
jrcoplc back to the land. If it docs so, we 
{relieve it will eventually come to the same 
conclusion that the thinking men in the 
organized farmers' movement came to long 
ago, namely, that in order to induce more 
people to go ujron the land in Canada and 
develop the great natural resources of this 
Dominion, it is not necessary to offer bonuses 
or grants or special privilege of any kind, but 
simply to remove the artificial burdens which 
have Ireen placed ujxm the hacks of the farmers 
and other producers by the protective tariff,
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high railway rates, excessive interest charges 
anil the holding of land out of use for specula
tion. The progressive farmers of Canada will 
be delighted to have the co-operation of the 
Toronto News in their fight for Free Trade 
and equality of opportunity.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
That the result of the war now depends upon 

the organization and the industry of the men 
engaged in producing equipment and ammuni
tion in the factories of Britain, was the declara
tion of David Lloyd George when he addressed 
the employers and workmen of the engineering 
trades at Manchester on the King’s birthday. 
The important victory of the Germans in 
Galicia, culminating in the recapture of 
Przemysl, he said, was due entirely to over
whelming superiority in equipment and the 
enormous supplies of high power ammunition 
which they were able to use. If the Allies 
were able to jiour the same quantities of shot 
and shell upon the Germans, Lloyd George 
said, the enemy would have been driven out 
of France and the greater - part of Belgium 
before this and fighting would now be taking 
place on German soil. It is the business of 
the Ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer, who is 
now Minister of Munitions, to organize the 
industries of Great Britain and to see that the 
guns, ammunition and other equipment which 
are necessary to the triumph not only of the 
Allies, but of democracy and civilization are 
forthcoming. And who will doubt that the 
great little Welshman will accomplish his 
mission ?

Lloyd George’s insistence upon the import
ance of equipment, however, does not mean 
that courage . and sacrifice on the part of 
the men on the battlefield have ceased to be 
a factor. It means that the fighting qualities 
of our soldiers and the willingness of the young 
men of all the Allied countries to fight and die, 
if need be, for their country’s cause has been

proven and is now accepted as a matter of 
course. The Minister of Munitions said, in 
fact, that more men were available than could 
at present be equipped and this means of 
course that when the equipment is provided 
there will be further calls for men and a ready 
response from all parts of the Empire.

It is apparent to all by this time, that the 
war is still far from the end. The Russian 
armies have suffered a severe reverse that will 
prevent them from making any great progress 
for some months, while at the eastern front 
both sides are losing enormous numbers of 
men without any great gain of territory. '1 he 
entry of Italy into the war, adding a well 
equipped army of over 1,000,000 men to the 
forces of the Allies, is the most hopeful feature 
of recent events and compensates for the task 
which was placed upon the Allies when Turkey- 
joined Germany and Austria. It is still ex
tremely doubtful whether the United States 
will enter the conflict as a result of the torpedo
ing of her merchantships and the murder of 
over 100 of her citizens in the sinking of the 
Lusitania. The excuses offered by the German 
note in reply to the President’s demand for 
an explanation are entirely unsatisfactory to 
the American press, but the official position 
has not yet been made public.

THE FARM HELP PROBLEM
It is a good time right now for farmers to 

consider the harvest help problem. There are 
110,000 Canadian men now under arms and 
recruiting is going on steadily, so that before 
harvest it is probable that there will be from 
125,000 to 150,000 men withdrawn from em
ployment. Immigration is at a standstill. 
There is the biggest acreage under crop in the 
history of this country and if conditions remain 
favorable there will be the largest harvest ever 
gathered. Where is the harvest help coming 
from? It seems almost certain that the usual 
supply from Eastern Canada will not be avail

able, while the demand thruout the West will 
be greater than ever before. The cities of 
Canada are full of unemployed, a considerable 
proportion of whom have had farm experience. 
The Western Departments of Agriculture are 
already alive to the situation. It would be 
advisable for farmers to engage their farm 
help as far in advance as possible as there will 
very likely be a shortage and wages will be 
higher than usual.

The Manitoba Parliament Buildings in
vestigation is getting really interesting. The 
ex-minister of public works has admitted that 
he “made mistakes’’ and sanctioned over
payments running into the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and it has been proven 
that members of the late government were 
parties to the arrangements to help an im
portant witness out of the country during the 
hearing before the public accounts committee. 
What the people are most anxious to know is 
what the contractor did with all the public- 
money that was presented to him by the late 
government. Did part of it go into the cam
paign fund of either or both of the political 
parties, or into the private pockets of any 
individualIt has been stated that the con
tractor gave $12,000 to the Liberal campaign 
fund and it is suggested that the Conservatives 
got a great deal more. It is the duty of the 
Royal Commission to probe this question to 
the bottom and all good citizens expect the 
truth to be laid bare no matter who is involved.

Have you signed a Patriotic Acre form 
yet? If not, do so at once. While others are 
giving their blood and their lives, the least 
we can do is to help relieve the sufferings 
of the war’s victims,.

It looks as if women would vote at the 
next provincial elections in both Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. The world is surely pro
gressing.
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Where Meat Prices are Made
By H. Higginbotham

A Review of Marketing Methods and Conditions Influencing Livestock Prices in Western Canada

H5
i hov're worth

matter 
farmer 
of. It 
of his 

Twice

give you $7 
••Can't take it; 

today. ”
‘‘$7 !fô then,”
“ Might, even
’■ All right ; weigh cin "
As a result of this brief conversation 

a car of ninety choice hogs, averaging 
.'(HI Ihs. each, shipped by a Saskatchewan 
farmer to a well-known commission firm 
on the Winnipeg stockyards was weighed 
on the automatic registering scales and 
sent off to the packing plant The 
same night the commission man mailed 
to the farmer a check for $I..W>, repre
senting the proceeds from his shipment 
less cxjiensos

This is a simple description of a trans
action similar to many others which take 
place daily on the Winnipeg stockyards 
thruout the year. Kvery such trans
action, tho conducted in a very 
of fact way, means much to the 
whose hogs are thus disposed 
represents to him the reward 
labors during several months 
every day while the pigs were growing 
to marketable size the farmer or his 
helpers has had to feed and water the 
hogs Sometimes the farmer's boys com
plained that the hogs were a nuisance 
and meant nothing but claires In their 
more reasonable moments they would 
admit that it was the hogs which had 
sent them to school, and if they were to 
go to college it was the hogs that would 
do it To the other members of the 

,-tj- farmer's family the hogs meant just 
j as much That is why the farmer is so 

interested in hog prices, lie has to be 
It is his business.

Methods of Marketing
Marketing livestock, tho done thru 

well organized channels, w not the simple 
matter that one might suppose from 
witnessing the final stage in the stock- 
yards. There are several important steps 
to the transaction, hirst of all the 
farmer has to decide where lie will dispose 
of his hogs In order to do so intelligently 
he must know the prices he could get 
if he marketed in any one of the ways 
open to him As a rule five courses arc 
open to the farmer who has fat stock 
to sell First, he may kill and dress his 
own stock and sell direct to consumers 
or country stores; second, he may sell 
to local butchers; third, to local stock 
shippers; fourth, he can ship his own 
stock; and fifth, he may join with his 
neighbors to make up a co-operative 
shipment

Which course he ought to take to get 
the best returns will be largely influenced 
bv the number of hogs or cattle lie has 
to sell If he has enough to fill a car 
he may ship the stock himself direct to 
the commission agent at the large central 
market. This method will probably 
give satisfaction if he secures the services 
of a reliable commission man. Should 
he be a member of some farmers organiza
tion which ships livestock on a co-opera
tive basis, he will help himself as well 
as his neighbors by shipping thru the 
co-operative association Only a limited 
number of farmers are in a position to 
make up individual car lots. This is 
where the co-operative shipping associa
tion enables the farmer to get Utter 
returns. The freight rates for shipping 
a few head are prohibitive, and if the 
farmer sells to the local buyer he must 
accept a lower price than if he were- able 
to .ship direct to the central market. 
In many cases where there is no co
operative shipping association, the local 
buyer has been of economic value to 
the small stockman. By buying a few- 
head here and there lie has enabled the 
farmer to dispose of his stork as it Is-carne 
fat without having to pay exorbitant 
freight rates on the small hit On tIn- 
other hand there are unscrupulous buyers 
who take advantage of the farmer who 
does not keep himself posted tin current 
prices.

Choosing a Market
The choice of a market will depend 

tin : first, distance from market ; second, 
price- ruling on the different market* 
within reach; third, the amount and

It is the general opinion on Western livestock markets that the tlnv of low prices 
for hogs, such as prevailed a short time ago. i« gone and will not return this year 
and probably not for several years. Owing to the high price of feed anti the 
diminished production of livestock consequent upon the war, it is inevitable 
that meat prices should soar Since February when the rush of unfinished hogs 
to the market ceased, there has IM«en a steady rise in prices, anil during the month 
of May prices were restored to what they were last Septemlier ( little 
prices are Uitind to lie higher The price quoted for choice steer* on the \\ inm- 
|s-g market on May 15 was $11 15 ("lone observers of the situation in the 
Tinted States s<s- a long period during which lss-f will Is- scarce anil a SHI ami 
$11 summer market at Chicago is predicted The farmer in Western t anadft 
who has lieen able to hold on to his young stock ami haulers I* going to reap a 
big lieticfit

quality of the stock for shipment The 
third is perhaps the most important 
of the three, as the stockman who can 
market choice quality rattle or hogs 
in carload lots can afford to ship further 
than the small man.

Winnipeg is the principal livestock 
market in Western Canada, drawing 
shipments from all over the West \\ iiini- 
peg prices prevail to a large extent over 
the West, tho Calgary, the next biggest 
Western market, was able to set a different 
price Iasi fall owing to the market iqirned 
io the South thru Seattle The Winnipeg 
market in turn is largely influenced by tin 
prices on the markets to the Hast and 
South Toronto ami Montreal, ami Chic
ago and St I’aul Normally, the prices 
paid on Fimtern markets are the prices 
tilling in Winnipeg, plus the extra freight 
anti additional costs allending the ship
ment to a more distant market burger 
differences are sometimes caused thru 
various circumstances, such as some 
abnormal local demand

Shipping to Distant l'oints
(iencnijlv speaking, the Western stock- 

man who finds it more profitable to ship 
his stock Fast does so because he is in 
a position to take advantage of reduced 
costs on larger shipments ami premiums 
paid for extra quality. For instance, 
during the second week in May when 
choice steers were “filing on the Winni|s g 
market; for $X (15, they were bringing 
$11 25 at Chicago If an Alberta rancher.

at Calgary are sold "off car’ weight, 
without feed ami water At Winnqs-g 
the stock is all bought on a "fed anil 
watered” basis and the animals prac
tically restored to the weight they regis
tered at the country shipping |a>inf 
I’ackers in buying on a "fed anil w ate red 
Imais allow for the undigested feed ami 
witter in the animal, and tills has n 
tendency to lower the price paid for fed 
and watered stock, ns compared with 
animals sold off cars

Freight Kales and Conditions
A considerable amount of Western 

Canada stoek finds its way to St I’tnil, 
which is within easy reach of Winnitieg 
As a rule the top class of beef which 
goes from iIn* country to the States 
goes to Chicago, those going to Hi 
I’nul Is-mg mostly stocker* and feeders

In estimating the spread liet ween 
the different markets, the following 
freight rates should Is- considered :
I <» Front

< «ltf«rv Mimer Jmm Brandon Winmpr#
Winnipeg
St 1** til

45c <8c I6<
18c 44r 68c <8c

Toronto or
74c 64c 11c 4M.

Montreal 60*

Minimum weights for cars of livestock 
in Canada, fixed by the Railway Com
mission, are For hogs, single deck, 
HI,(HH) lbs ; double deck, 2-1,000 lbs, ; 
••attic, 20,(100 lbs Shipment* for HI 
I'aitl require to Is- of a minimum weight 
for hogs of 17,(MH) Ils* ; cattle, 20,(HK) Ils*

customers further Fast In this way 
they effect a considerable saving in freight 
charges, the thru rate Is-mg less than the 
two rates for the same journey if broken.

The Winnipeg Stockyards
The last two or thn-e year* have wit

nessed a great improvement in the 
livestis-k marketing situation III Western 
Canada by the iqieniiig m Oetols-r, I (I Id, 
of tin- I mon stockyard* m Winnipeg 
and IIV the establishment of the Alls-rla 
stockyards at Calgary Prior to the 
establishment of these two n|*-n markets, 
there was little eomiietitive Inlying anil 
irici-s were controlled largely by the 
in al packeo The situation is now 
much more lulisfiiclurv from Isitli the 
farmer’s ami ship|s>r's point of view

The I nion stockyard* III Winnqs-g 
are well conducted and for elennlinrs* 
and convenience compare favorably with 
other yards m the Dominion and in the 
Stales The yard* have a loading capac
ity of IX cars anti then- an- 4 IS |*-ns, mat le 
up as follows 271 cattle |s-ns, ttx hog 
js-ns, XI) sheep pens, and live large corrals 
There 'are rcpn-scutative* of a dozen 
commission firms on the Wmni|*-g market, 
some of them buying for Southern trade 
and some for Fasteru trade Winnqs-g 
has four large packing houses which make 
the local demand These normally lake 
care of alsiut one-third the numls-r of
hogs arriving at the local yard* ami
from one-third to two-thirds of the cattle 
supply. df|*'iidmg on the demand The 
remainder of I la- shipments go Fast, 
West or Hoiith, according to the market 
ill those places.

The following table shows tin- dis
tribution of the livestock arriving at the 
Winnqs-g yard* during the first three
months of the present year :

< 'aille lln(« Hheefi
I,oral 6 1UU 01,74<1 7t1
Keel <01 I it.Oil
Wnl IHIt 171
Ht»u I It 
On hand

Totale

<,087
too

1,480
110

Hart et far the Army at the WlaatpN Unie* Hack y aril

0,741 <09,040 7<9

Market waa Flooded
The local consumption of Isitli hogs 

and cattle in tilt- |*-riod named was double 
tlint for the eorres|smdmg three months 
of last year, no doubt owing to the 
ini-rensetl trade created by army con
tracts and tin- larger supply Is-mg offered 
Tlic present spring lias seen an unpre
cedented flooding of the markets with 
hogs, 21 H,l,Util Is-mg marke'e l in Witinqs-g 
m three months this year “compared with 
X7,!I4() m till- eurre*|Kini1ing three iriontha 
of last year The effect of the rushing 
onto the market of an unprecedented 
nmols-r of lings, many hi ptsir condition, 
is shown by tlic reduced prices paitl for 
l*>rk during tin- mont lis from Novcmls-r 
to February- 'Che relation I sit ween the 
supply ami the price* paitl arc ch-arly 
shown on tin- Hi-compaiiying chart Omni 
prices are out of tin- question when all 
the farmers dump lln-ir hogs onto fhe 
market together

The drain of hogs was greatest frqm 
Saskatchewan This province marketed 
twice a* many hogs during IBJ4 as 
Manitoba and four time* as many a* 
Alls-rla During January last Sas
katchewan was marketing more than 
2<I,IHH) lings |s-r week The following 
figures slmw the numls-rs of livestock 
handled thru tin- Winni|*-g yards during 
Hil l anil the provinces from which the 
stock came:

living near Calgary, decided to ship his 
stock to Chicago instead of Winnipeg, 
In- would pay an extra $'i-> xo in freight 
on tin- minimum car of 22.IHH) lbs., but 
would, at these prices, get an additional 
$ I :t2 over tin- Winnipeg price or a differ
ence of $tlX 20, after paving tin- increased 
freight Other condition* Is-side» tin- 
freight rates would affect Ins margin and 
In- would have to allow for a profmrtinn
ately larger shrink on tin- longer journey 
arid possibly for other t-ontingeru-ies 

These remarks apply also in explaining 
the differences isrtween Calgary, Winni
peg and Toronto markets As I «tween 
Calgary and Winnipeg there is another 
fact to Is- taken into i-orisideration. 
All cattle sold on tin- Alls-rla stockyards

Two sizes of ear are furnished for the 
( 'Imago trade, the smaller reouiririg a 
minimum weight for rattle til 22,001, 
anil for hogs, 17,000 single deck, and 
22,(HH) double deck; large sized tars, 
cattle. 24,(HH) II* ; bogs, single deck, 
10,000; double deck, 24,000 II* Tin- 
railways will furnish double thick cars 
for bogs whenever requested to do so 
for shipments to Winnipeg from Western 
(siirits or for destinations Is-yotul Winni
peg.

Cars of stock which have left their 
start ing point may Is- re-routed to another 
destination on payment of an additional 
switching charge This is a privilege 
often taken advantage of by buyers at 
Calgary- or Winnipeg when buying for

(at tie Mom H beef# Hurm
Manitoba 46,7*1 181,617 1,716 1,069
Maikstcbewan 14,010 <64,8< % 5.996 «,681
Albert* 9.181# fU.89 I 1.8« I 9 Of
It. Colombia 
Bait (Hettler**

«01 <.4«7 <14 «4.1

Bfferts, etc,) 117 no 998

110 4M 461.889 11,017 1,*«8

Where the .Stock Goee
The disposition of thiii 6U#ck was as

follows:
Mote fettle

Ho«j t b 81,094 SS.tM
Baal «09,484 ss.oec
Weil 1,684 7,1*11

915,171 S*,I74
On hand |>er 81. 1914 456 II

Total 461,889 110,4»*
Continued on fifi 1$
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The Light Farm Tractor
There fias Isien a good deal of talk 

about the modern tractor, especially 
the so-called “baby" tractor, as an 
aid to farming.

The modern gas tractor of 10 or more 
horsepower has thus far, within its 
limited area of use, proved to be an 
auxiliary of the farm horse rather than 
a substitute. This -is a conclusion set 
forth in a new l\ S. Department, of 
Agriculture bulletin ' No 174;, entitled, 
“harm Kx[>erience with the Tractor." 
When properly handled* according to 
the bulletin, the tractor it! often of great 
value in permitting one or two men to 
perform a large amount of work within 
a limited length of time. With further 
development, a lower first cost, and opera
ted by workers who have been carefully 
trained, tractors will undoubtedly con
tinue to grow in number arid efficiency, 
extending their field of work into new 
territory. The heavy demands for power 
to break new land are practically over, 
and the growth of the tractor will here
after be (hie more to its merit than in the 
past.

in past, years, wherever the tractor 
seems to have succeeded, the farms 
have usually been very large. The 
present trend of the tractor industry, 
however, points to the development of 
cheatier and smaller outfits, designed 
to pull only from two to four plow bot
toms, and these should make good on 
farms of moderate size, providing they

A combined motor plow outfit breaking on J, 
Is towards

L. Guay's farm, Gravelburg. 
t one-man controlled outfit.

8ask. The tendency nowadays

their outfits has been recognized by 
most manufacturers and several have 
established schools for their customers.

A number of agricultural colleges

is the amount of capital invested in it. 
The average farmer can not afford to 
increase his power investment to any 
great extent. In purchasing a tractor

those of the smaller and comparatively 
cheap ones have largely increased

It is apparent that the price of tractors 
fias been too high in the past to permit 
the average farmer to use them success
fully. The indications at present point 
to a general reduction in the price of 
these outfits and an increased sale as 
the price is lowered.

Tractor still Developing

The fact that the tractor as a mechani
cal power outfit designed for pulling 
implements and for doing stationary 
work is still in the process of develop
ment must Is; remembered.

It is generally recognized that the gas 
tractor was of great value in rapidly 
breaking up large areas of prairie sod 
in the West at a time when horses were 

but after the sod was 
an unprofitable in- 

individual farmer in a 
percentage of cases, 
average life of a tractor as estim

ated by owners in North Dakota is about 
six years, while the average life as estim
ated by owners in states other than North 
Dakota is about eight years. The 
plowing done with tractors has been 
little^jiny, deeper than that with horses. 
Cornmnation work is not practised to 
a great extent and usually is limited 
to harrows or drags after the gang plow. 
The percentage of tractors which are

A farm tractor which can be hitched to any vehicle and which li driven with rein», like a hone One of the types of light tractor which is working satisfactorily In different parts of the West this year. 
As will be seen, this tractor Is fitted with a self-steering device which Is easily raised while turning.

cost considerably less per unit of drawbar 
power titan the equivalent in horses.

The necessity for a large acreage, 
if the invested capital per acre is to 
Is- kept within a safe limit, has been 
very apparent, alt ho in many farming 
communities a tractor may prove profit
able on li small acreage, provided the 
owner ran obtain some lucrative custom 
work for the tractor when it is not re
quired on the home farm. A great, deal 
of the custom work which has been done 
with tractors has proved unprofitable 
to the tractor owner, however.

The farmer who considers buying a 
tractor may well review carefully the 
results of other farmers’ experiences 
as set down in the Department of Agri
culture’s new bulletin. The fact that 
some men have found the tractor a profit
able investment is proof that under 
certain conditions it ran be used success
fully for farm work, j

The physical condition of the land 
determines largely the degree of success 
which can be obtained with a tractor.

Management Essential

Hut the most important qualifica
tion is efficient management The o[>cra- 
tor must understand his tractor thorough
ly, and not only be able to locate quickly 
any trouble which occurs and remedy 
the same promptly, but he must be 
capable of avoiding" a great many of the 
troubles commonly experienced with trac
tors, by frequent inspection of the bear
ings, ignition system, etc., thus keeping 
them in first-class condition at all times. 
The necessity of having tractor owners 
properly trained for the operation of

Driven Like a Horse

have ' added courses” in tractioneering, 
and there are several privately conducted 
tractor schools. It is believed that 
most farmers who contemplate pur
chasing a tractor would find it well worth 
while to take a short course in tractioneer
ing at some one of these schools. It 
will be time and money well spent.

Another important factor in deter
mining the success or failure of a tractor

he should not, therefore, spend as much 
for it as he can realize on the horses 
it, will displace.

It is significant that many farmers 
who have IjtHight second-hand trac
tors at low prices have been very success
ful with them. It is also significant 
that the sales of the larger and more 
expensive outfits have fallen off, while

operated at night is comparatively small, 
varying from 11 to 14 per cent.; altho 
the tractor's efficiency at night is very 
good. No injurious packing of the soil 
is caused by the tractor’s wheels if the 
soil is in proper condition to be worked.

The tractors which have been operated 
by kerosene show, as a whole, slightly 
better average results than those, operated 
by gasoline, indicating that the heavier 
fuels'can be burned at least as satisfactor
ily as the lighter ones. The amount of 
kerosene used per unit of work, however, 
is usually slightly more than for gasoline, 
which would appear to indicate that the 
carburetion of the kerosene is generally 
not as perfect as that of the gasoline.

A man on a hay wagon or a reaper 
driving a gasolene tractor ahead of him 
as if it, were a team of horses is one of the 
latest developments of the light tractor.

This tractor is driven with reins. The 
pulls on these have the same effect 
as pulls on reins attached to a bit in a 
horse’s mouth. The pulling of either 
the right or the left, rein steers the tractor 
and a pull on both at once stops it. A 
further backward pull on both reins causes 
it to back up.1

By the control of the lines one man 
can operate both the tractor and the 
implement to which it is attached. The 
tractor is small, and will hitch up to 
practically all types of farm implements, 
the change from one to another being 
as easily made as with a team of horses. 
It has been in use for more than a year.

Most of tko Ilf ht tractors which are now being placed on the market ace designed ^.ai having,three wheeli. 
Thl» tractor le driven by one large drive wheel, and has aa a special feature the patent front steer wheel, 
which rune In the furrow In line with the free bull wheel. This arrangement, the manufacturers claim, 

makes the tractor positively and automatically self steering.
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A Conflict of Authorities
Thru a congenital defect Jimmy 

Clancy walked on the shies of his feel'; 
hut having never known the advan
tages of straight lops, Just as he had 
never known eider-down comforters or 
a bath-tub—both of which are things 
of habit—lie got along very cheerfully 
For physical agility lie substituted 
mental rapidity and a crooked, shrewd 
little smile.

“Extrv!" lie would cry. "Forty-one 
dagos blown to pieces ratin' dynamite 
in their spaghetti!" or "Terrible trac
tion accident—motorman swallowed 
his quid of tobacco!"

But for a couple of months Jim
my’s invention had failed. He still sat 
on the fire-plug at the entrance to the 
roller-skating hall over the market, 
but he rarely smiled. He was scarcely 
curious when one day the whir and 
roar of the skates over his head, and 
the monotonous throb of the band, 
gave way to quiet and decorum. It 
was only when Hop Jenkins, a one- 
legged bootblack, was attracted by the 
"admission free" card and paid the ex
hibit up-stairs a call, that Jimmy was 
roused to interest.

"Y' oughter go up," Hop reported. 
"There's a nurse up there, and she 
showed me around. It's how to cure 
sick folks—all about sleepin' with yrr 
head out of the winder, and not spit- 
tin’ around.”

"Aw, gwan!" Jimmy had responded. 
"What, you goin' to do if you don’t spit?”

After which retort lie shuffled home; • 
but he was turning over in Ids mind, 
skeptically, what lie had Just heard: 
As lie reached the landing of the tene
ment he could hear a persistent cough 
from down the dirty hall, and he drew 
a long breath. Near at hand Mrs 
Simmons' voice rose above the hiss
ing of her fried potatoes and stabbed 
his soul.

"1 don’t know who’ll take the boy," 
she said, “and him crippled, lie’s a 
good boy, too, Jimmy is. If I didn’t 
have so many—”

“Old fool!" the boy muttered sav
agely ; and to fill an interval when his 
voice got in his throat and strangled 
him, he dug a piece of plaster from 
the broken wall and fired it at the 
Simmons' cat. Then he went on

Jimmy ate his supper from a plate 
on his lap. The whir of the heavy, 
old-fashioned sewing-machine seemed 
to fill the little room, and in the lamp
light the boy surreptitiously watched 
his mother’s face.

"How’s the cough to-day?" he asked 
finally. it was always "the cough" 
between them, and then only inci
dentally, as one might mention the 
weather, or the crying of the l.evinsky 
baby.

His mother did not answer. She

was busy counting a double stack of 
trousers piled on the bed. Jimmy 
didn't wait He launched Into a descrip
tion of Hop's visit to the City Hall, 
and ended with a suggestion that they 
"take in the show." -

"It's a free blow," he ended, “and 
you could get Mrs Simmons' straw 
hat." The etiquette of Cherry How 
forbade felt head-gear after the middle 
of May.

It required finesse to borrow the hat 
without telling its owner where It was 
to be worn It necessitated diplomacy 
to get his mother to wear It, and there 
was a further scramble for Jimmy to 
find a pair of stockings to draw over 
his old ones, thus hiding deficiencies 
In both pairs. And there was the final 
and greatest struggle of all to get 
Mrs. Clancy up the steps and Into the 
lighted hall when they finally arrived 

“Maybe they won't let us in," she 
said timidly.

“Sure they will," Jimmy asserted 
"There’s a guy there now shoutin' off 
his facie"

The nurse of Hop's description was 
just inside the door. Jimmy was not 
shy, and lie shuffled over to her 

“Me mother an’ mç'd like to look 
around,” he said “No objection, Is 
there?"

"None at all” The nurse smiled a 
little “That's what the things are 
here for If you have anybody who is 
—not well, I could show you—" 

Jimmy shrank back 
“We haven't nobody," lie said, glan 

cinft uneasily at his mother's timid 
figure near the door. “That Is, me 
mother has a rough, but that's all " 
lie walked away a few steps, then he 
came hack. "You needn’t speak about 
the cough to her," he said confidential
ly. "She’s always had It "

Thru a maze of model open-air 
shacks, of outdoor sleeping-bags and 
porch tents, Jimmy led his mother. 
When the nurse came up she found 
him alone, stooping before a photo
graph of a woman In a bed on a fire- 
escape. Below, all around, were chim
neys and blackened roofs.

"Did she get better?" he asked, 
Jerking Ids thumb toward the picture.

“Yes, she got better," said the 
nurse. “It's all a matter of plenty of 
air, you see—air day and night."

The picture was something Jimmy 
could comprehend. He took a deep 
breath and straightened up.

"We've got a fire-escape," he said 
When Mrs Clancy was somewhat 

rested, they started home. As they 
went, Jimmy paved the way for Ids 
new plan.

“Say," he began diplomatically, “do 
you remember when- the police let us

sleep on the park benches last sum
mer? Didn't the air feel good ? That 
there woman back there said when 
folks got used to steepin' out they 
never wanted to sleep inside again "

Mrs. Clancy waited to cough a little 
"1 always thought night air was as 
good as poison," she objected.

"1 guess It's all air," Jlnuny said 
largely, "only one you see and one you 
don't." Which seemed to settle the. 
argument "I was flunkin'," he went 
on, "that we don't have enough air in 
the room nights flow'd It be If we 
made a bed on the fire-escape ami look 
turns a I II ? Wouldn't the Devinskys 
open their eyes?"

It took all Jimmy's art to persuade 
his mother to the Innovation. It was 
Jimmy who spread the old mattress on 
the iron slats, who draped the railing 
with an old-fashioned patchwork quilt; 
and It was Jimmy who crept upstairs 
after his mother had been tucked into 
her airy couch and requested the Lev- 
Inskys not to upset the milk pitcher 
on the fire-escape over her head.

There was little sleep for mother or 
son that night. Jimmy sat on the win 
dow sill until very late, until Ills 
twisted feet went to sleep and Ills eye
lids grew heavy. Ills mother coughed 
very little She lay peacefully, watch
ing the stars overhead, and now and 
then wistfully looking at the boy's old 
young face. Once she held out her 
hand, and Jimmy sheepishly slipped Ids 
own little rough paw Into It

It was a night of dreams. When the 
moon came out, the little Jets of steam 
from the big warehouse next door 
looked like vanishing angels, and the 
stair of the fire-escape going up and 
up was a Jacob's ladder leading to 
heaven. The heat of the street was 
far below; Indeed, the earth seemed 
to have dropped away, and the sky 
was very close.

At ten o'clock nert morning hlg I ’at 
Donlon, seeing Jimmy at Ids old post 
by the market-house, sauntered over 
to him.

“Look here, young un," he; said, not 
unkindly, "you got to cut out that 
sleepin' on the fire-escape,"

"It's our fire-escape," Jimmy replied 
doggedly. "It don't hurt nobody, me 
mother sleepin' there."

The policeman moved on a few steps 
pompously ; then he turned around

“Cut it out," he said Impressively 
“It's again' the law, and If there was 
a fire; lliere'd lie trouble."

Jimmy's passions were elemental, 
tils revolt against authority cyclonic. 
Hop's heavy wooden box went flying 
thru the air; It struck a little low and 
caught Mr. Donlon at the back of the 
knees. He doubled up with amazing

swiftness, and In that Instant of col
lapse Jimmy disappeared. In the con
stant warfare of the street .boys against 
authority, for once the law was laid 
low. Nobody had seen Jimmy ; no one 
knew even the direction Ids flight had 
taken. Decidedly, the sentiment of the 
quarter was in Ids favor Was not a 
man's fire-escape his castle, his ver
anda, or Ids refrigerator, as he chose ?

At the end of fifteen minutes Jimmy 
crawled from under a delicatessen 
stand and put a new resolve Into ac
tion ills rights as an American citizen 
being Impugned, he would appeal to 
the law. He went down to Alderman 
O'Toole's and stumped In Donlon was 
there, talking across the desk with Mr 
O'Toole ami straightening his dented 
helmet.

"There's the little dlvll now," he 
said, ns much surprised as Jimmy.

"Don't ye touch me I" Jimmy yelled, 
but lie did not retreat Instead, he 
came directly to the desk

“Well?" said O’Toole severely, with 
a twinkle In Ids eye.

"It’s like this." Jimmy began, bold 
In Ids confidence that Justice would lie 
done “Me mother she ain't been 
very well ; she's had a cough, and she 
didn't eat. Yesterday 1 heard of a 
cure how sleepin' out on a flre- 
escape'd make her better. Las' night 
she slop' out, and today this here guy 
says it's agin the law. That's why I 
slammed him."

" 'Obstructing fire escapes'," quoted 
the alderman "Better have her sleep 
Inside, Jimmy. There's entirely too 
much use made of those fire-escapes, 
anyhow If a lire ever gets any head
way there, there'll lie something doing 
Next easel"

Jimmy stepped forward desperately. 
"It was the air," lie tried to explain. 
"She's got'to have air. What kind of 
a place Is it where you can't even have 
air?"

A titter went around the room, and 
the alderman, who was popular In the 
ward, and with reason, reached over 
and patted the boy's shoulder.

“You keep your mother In out of 
the night air, my lad, If you want her 
to get better," he said, "and here's a 
dollar for some cough medicine."

Officer Donlon was apoplectic with 
rage as Jimmy went out. As for the 
boy, Ills soul was chaos. With Ills 
Instinct for getting to the bottom of 
things, he went directly to the market- 
house, and up the stairs The hall 
was almost empty. He looked at the 
picture of the woman In bed on the 
lire escape. Yes, there she was, cozy 
and smiling, with an umbrella over her 
head and a flower-pot on the window 
sill

How He Won The Victoria
Geo. Wilson, of Edinburgh, Telli

Geo. Wilson, of Edinburgh, tells in a 
daily newspaper of his city, how he won 
the coveted Victoria Cross, as follows:

The proudest moment in my life was 
when the King pinned the Victoria Cross 
on my breast and talked to me for a few 
minutes.

“You’re not a very big man. hut 
you've got a very big heart. 1 ruly, 
I’m proud of my soldiers.” These were 
the words he used, and there were tears 
in his eyes. The King also asked me 
what were my feelings while I was going 
thru the job, and I told him the thing 
I remembered beat was when the German 
officer tried to shoot me with his revolver 
and I put the bayonet thru hirn.

After the retirement from Moris the 
Highland Light Infantry came to a village 
called Vcrneuil, and we entrenched there 
Not far off a few snipers were potting 
away. One of our officers got up out 
of the trench, and was just kneeling 
down arid putting the binoculars to his 
eyes when a bullet struck him. He rolled 
over dead. I was a few paces off, arid, 
turning to the next man, I said, çoor 
Powell is over, and I’ll have revenge

We tried all we could to locate the 
snipers and 1 was lucky to get a good 
sight of them. Two bullets from my 
rifle did for them and then we advanced 
cautiously nearer the enemy When we 
were getting nearer I was surprised to see 
a number of spiked bayonets. I was 
taken aback for a second, but then I 
decided to make a rush for it.

Shouting at the top of my voice, 
“Charge, men, charge”’ I rushed at them. 
They were taken by surprise and threw 
down their rifles. Two men in the 
Middlesex regiment came up and I told 
them to look after the Germans. There 
were eight of them.

Further along I took up my position 
in a trench, but when I looked over I was 
horrified to see men lying about in all 
sorts of positions. Home were dead, 
and some were writhing in agony I asked 
the man next me what was wrong, and 
he said, "ft's a maxim, and it's not 
done with its work yet ”

I stood up to see for myself. The 
machine gun of the Germans Was not 
a great distance off, and I said to myself, 
“It will kill us all if something doesn’t

hia Story
hap|>en to it." I thought I would at 
least have one shot, and got in position 
to fire. The officer told me to get down, 
but I was so excited that 1 ran forward. 
Besides me there was a man in the Middle
sex regiment, and he turned to me and 
said, “Jock, will you have a try to step 
the gun?" I said 1 would,,arid he replied, 
“I’ll go with you."

Bv this time we had got Ireyond range 
of the officer's orders, for we ha/1 gone 
without permission.

HI* Tremendous Task
Then liegari a journey that, a* long 

as I live, will ever remain in my memory.
The Germans saw us coming, arid 

bullets flew thick around us. My pal 
was struck in several places and dropped. 
I ran zig-zag arid drop[>ed on my knee* 
to take a shot at the /qjerators of the 
machine gun. My first shot knocked 
the man sitting on the maxim backward*. 
His place was taken by another German, 
but he. too, I accounted for. How I 
escaped being hit myself I cannot explain. 
There seemed to l/e a good Providence 
keeping guard over me

Cross
When four of the Germans were killed 

there only remained an officer beside the 
gun He had crept l/ehind it, and was 
waiting for me with hi* automatic pistol 
ready.

I rushed forward, yelling at the top of 
my voice, when the pistol started to spit. 
One bullet just passed the side of my 
head, ami my ear tingled. That was all 
the damage that German officer did. 
I sprang at him in wild fury, and drove 
the bayonet straight into his body. He 
eolla|wed, arid to withdraw the steel I 
ha/1 to put my foot on hi* face. My 
clothes were spattered with blood, but 
1 felt much easier in mind, and I put 
down my rifle and turned to the belt 
containing the ammunition.

Turned Gun on Germans
There were over 700 rounds left. I 

shifted the maxim round in the direction 
of the GermanC They were over a 
hundred yards off and massed in close 
formation. I started firing and to my 
delight I saw big holes being made in 
their* ranks, for it was impossible to

Continued on Peg# 20
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY F RANCI» MARION BE Y NON

A ( ALL TO ARMS
A bran*! now -uffi ;ig<- ciimfmign for 

th<- Brovin##* of Marntolm i- im#l#-r way. 
Th# I'ofitri-Fil I .»|ualit v 1> iigoi i- going 
to -#*nd out pot it ion- all ovor tin- proviriri* 
t lu U tTir* Oram firownru Awnooiation and 
tin* VV f I I . Lut thorn will lx- somn 
di-.tru t- whir'll am not 'ovi-n-d l>y #ith#*r 
of thorn “ooinfm- and thi- i- wlmrn you 
nan hnlo u.“. Will any of you who Iiva
in dintrinf- wlmrn thorn i- no organization 
of ojthor kind and who noul'l -parnthn 
firnn to nirnulatr- a pot it ion pl#*Jtn#r h#*n#i 
mn a notn to that i-ffont at Ofino? I 
know that tlm groat majority of tlm 
roar lor- of tliiw page an* very ardontly 
m favor of Woman SufTragn Tand that 
many of you am willing to iruikn non- 
-idnrahln Haonfion for the good of tlm 
naiiHfi and thin in your opportunity.

VVlion you writ#* ho num to givo tlm 
lonation of tlm nnamst ( Irani ( irownrs 
AMHonia,ti(»n and the nnarnst VV. C. \ I

in taking pntitioriM about do not allow 
anyone to Hign your |>#'t it ion who ha.- 
higrn-d anotlmr woman Hiiffragn pntition 
Hifinn Jiifir* I, I*. Ho When you have 
Mnnurnd a>: many -ignaturns as is fiossibln 
in your (list rmt, sign it bnfom a Justine 
of tlm I Vann and return it to hearbjuarters

While any man sufficiently interested 
may take tin4 petition, form about, only 
women may sign it.

It is important to keep all these matters 
in mind in order that, none of these petit
ions may have to be rejected and tlm 
labor expended upon them wasted.

THE PERENNIAL FLOWER GARDEN
They had been struggling with the 

problem of watering, weeding and trans
planting, fore and aft of the little cottage 
on tlm little city lot and if was hot arid 
their backs ached arid their heads ached. 
So they sat them down oji the front 
steps and sighed

Said Maturity to Inexperience, ‘ I 
wouldn’t mind so much if they weren’t 
just here today and gone tomorrow. "

“Exactly,” in joyless tones,“ in order 
to have a pretty home we’re chained 
to this thirty-three loot lot for the whole 
summer instead of being free to go out 
and play games and enjoy ourselves.”

And that is how it came about that 
these two busy folk resolved solemnly 
not to sow any more flower seeds except 
perhaps sweet peas.

Investigation proved that even so it 
would be possible to have a succession 
of beautiful flowers from early s|»ring 
until late in the fall. Among the easily 
grown, perfectly hardy things are the 
lilac, honeysuckle, wild cranberry, tulips, 
iris, paeonies, bleeding heart, phlox, 
Pgret hm m rose urn, Oriental and Iceland 
poppies, larkspur and golden glow.

The parks are full of them now, the 
lilacs just going off and the cranberry, 
paeonies and bleeding heart coming on. 
There seems to be an ever changing 
picture, even in the clumps made up 
solely of those things which almost take 
care of themselves and which require 
neither to be set out in the spring nor 
taken up in the autumn

Some such a garden should be ideal 
for the farmer's wife, whose busy season 
coincides with the garden season.

IRAN US MARION REV NON.

NOT THE HUSBAND S MONEY
“I have no desire to stir up trouble 

in households, but the fact remains that 
there are a goodly number of households 
in which if there took place a little plain 
talking from the wife to the husband it 
would be a mightv healthy thing for the 
husband. I mean those husbands in 
which there exists the idea that wives 
subsist on the generosity of their hus
bands. It is a prevalent notion, and 
it subjects women to continual mortifica
tion. There are households where the 
wives have to beg for every cent they 
get, and are deprived by that process 
riot only of t heir proper dignity, but 
also of their sense of responsibility 
Being treated like children they behave 
like children. Some of them never learn 
to spend money soberly because they 
have never come under the educative 
influences of a definite income. The 
man believes that he earns the money.

and that he has. therefore, the right 
to spend it. Sometimes he laugh- about 
the gifts which In- wife gives him at 
( hristmas out of his own money. ^

If isn't his own money The steno
grapher who makes purchases for hers#*If 
or her friends out of her salary is not 
-pending her employer’s money.# It does 
not belong to him. She has earned it, 
and it i- her own And the wife has 
earned her money. She has earned it 
as does the housekeeper or the seam-tress. 
The fact that she i- willing to do all this, 
ami that ingoing it she fulfills the func
tions of her life, makes no difference. 
She does that, and doing it she earns 
money A fair proportion of her hus
band- earnings belongs to her as a matter 
of justice and honesty. This business 
of giving the cook so many dollars a 
week and fuod and lodging, and getting 
a housekeeper for nothing because she 
is a wife, is a transaction in which common 
fairness has no place; and there are a 
goodly number of husbands who sadly 
need to get this truth firmly fixed into 
their heads. ”

The above is an extract from an 
editorial in a well known woman’s maga
zine, written. I presume, by the editor, 
a man. It is the old and vexing subject 
of the right of a wife to an allowance.

Farmers, I believe, are the worst 
sinners in this respect, the chief reason 
probably being that part of the living 
is obtained directly from the farm, and 
their not realizing that a large amount

add to the family income That i- the 
man - part. It was so in Bible times “to 
provide for his own household. "

It may not be an easy matter to decide 
the pro|x*r amount for living expense- 
It is necessary if we could thoroughly 
impress this on the farmer to have a 
system of bookkeeping to make business 
a success. If the net income for the year 
were known, a budget of the different 
classes of expenditure could be made 
and the wife’s share of the spending 
money could be decided on. the amount 
to vary as the profits allow.

But some will say, “What of tlie years 
when there is nothing?" Well, of course, 
no rules can be made to fit all cases, 
but the wives can be trusted to do their 
part in helping the husbands and minim
izing the effect of hard times, but hard 
times would probably be fewer if the 
farmer used better business methods and 
even if they were to use better business 
methods with their wives. There can 
be no real home without sympathy and 
love, but neither of these sentiments can 
be used in lieu of food or clothing or 
money.

But if the wife bears her share of hard 
times, as she surely will, and more, she 
should also share in the better times. 
We have not spoken of any personal 
allowance* for the wife. If you are able 
to buy that automobile you have longed 
for for years, don’t think your duty done 
if you allow the piano agent to persuade 
you to decorate the house with a piano.

Three graceful jars which would lend charm to a room

nf money is required for actual necessities 
aside from those immediately consumed. 
However, if that "plain talk" took place, 
not once, hut until the matter had been 
thoroughly threshed out, proper adjust
ment could surely lie made in most eases.

Why should the farmer's wife have 
an allowance? Well, of course you will 
admit thut she earns it. The husband’s 
part is to earn the living, the wife's to 
make the home and care for the children, 
and this work is worth money. The 
farmer must work hard, the farmer's wife 
must usually work harder, but the woman 
is, or should be, the chief spender for 
the necessities of the family. If she knows 
the sum she has to spend, naturally she 
can plan her expenditure to the best 
advantage. In many eases the wife- has 
been a wage earner before marriage. 
It is just as humiliating to her as it 
would l>e to her husband having to ask 
for money which is to be spent on living 
expenses, not to mention the finîtes the 
money is refused or granted after a rigid 
cross-questioning as to its use. The 
average woman is a good " manager of 
money. If she is not, a stated allowance 
will teach her to be.

Many a farmer's wife makes a great 
deal of money or money-value herself 
This is all right if she is free to do so. 
It is good for her health as well as for 
her purse and the table to make a garden 
and to raise poultry But it is not right 
to neglect children and the house to

fortunate ones like myself. How many 
husbands knock their pipes full of ashes 
on l hi- floor and even spit around for 
the servant, which is supposed to be 
his wife and helpmate, but is niTthmg 
to him at all, to clean up. Only for the 
dear little child that came to us nearly 
a year ago I would be out working, but 
it is hard to get a place with a small 
child and one has to look for its future 
welfare, so 1 just have to be quiet and 
take everything or quarrel all the time 
and make life not worth living at all. 
Would like if someone would answer this 
letter thru the page to cheer up a poor 
lonely woman away out^m the prairie.

DLSCOI'RACED.

CONTRACT NOT FEASIBLE
Dear Miss Beynoti: As a mere woman 

I would like " A Mere Man, " in May HI 
issue, to know that there.are a few of us 
who try to live up to Cod’s meaning 
when he said woman was to be a help
mate for man. My husband and 1 came 
to this country twelve years ago from 
England, a young married couple. We 
have had a hard, very hard time, but 
with it till we have been very happy.
I have always done all I could to help 
him and I am sure that the majority 
of men appreciate very much the helping 
hand that does not have to be begged 
for. 1 am sure a great many men would 
value a little help from their wives when 
there are tight places to be got out of. 
As we know, a wife’s place is in the home, 
but her place is also where she can help 
her husband the most. I think with 
“A Mere Man" it is ridiculous for a 
woman to require, as “ Fair Play No, U" 
writes, a good binding contract, re 
weekly wages, etc. What a man should 
do in such a case is to demand a guarantee 
that the woman can make and bake good 
bread, butter, cheese, etc. That she is 
able to cook and serve a decent meal 
any time and that he will have his clothes 
regularly washed anil kept always njended. 
etc., hot water always on hand for his 
bath, in fact everything that a good 
general servant can do and is willing to 
do for tt fair wage. But a man wants 
a wife for his comfort, to care for him. 
as he will care for her, if he is treated 
fairly. One knows that a man. if he 
has the chance, will always give his wife 
what he can for her own use. As a 
rule he is only too pleased to do it. As 
“A Mere Man" says, there are exceptions 
to every rule, and 1 know a few. Many 
thanks “ Mere Man" for writing your 
views on the matter. I think the same 
as you.

ANOTHER MERE WOMAN

WANTED
Place your wife's share of the increased 
fortune in her hands in dollars and let her 
spend it for what she wants. Do not 
spend it yourself for what you think 
she ought to want. The same rule will 
apply to expenditure, no matter how 
rich or how poor you are.

A DRAIN GROWER'S WIFE.

HAS TO ASK FOR EVERY PENNY
Dear Miss Beynon: 1 thought I would

pick up courage to write to your page. 
How many dear sisters have to ask for 
every little thing they get for the benefit 
of the household even. It goes against 
the grain. 1 wasn't, used to it. I had 
all 1 wanted before marriage and didn't 
have to ask for it. providing it was reason
able, and I thought I could do the same 
after. Had I only known this would be 
lhe way I would a hundred times rather 
have stayed single. A person never 
knows, they1 act so nice before, hut it 
doesn't take them long to change. If 
1 knew any young girls who wanted 
advice I would say beware of the bachelor 
who has his nose in everything to see if 
you rook it right or not. and you have 
to do it Itis way every time to Save a 
quarrel. Now I am not saying every 
man is like this and I don't mean for this 
letter to he criticized at all by the lucky 
ones that have the good husbands. This 
is not meant for them, hut the ones that 
have the had ones ran feel for the un

PREVENTATiVE 
BED BUGS

FOR

Dear Miss Beynon : Would you he 
so kind as to tell me a cure for bed bugs. 
I arn pestered every summer with them 
and I don’t seem able to get rid of them. 
1 have tried everything 1 can think of 
hut with no success. I thought by 
writing to you that you or some of your 
friends could give me some idea what to 
do, as I am a reader of The Guide.

SPRINGWA 1ER.
Can any of you supply it?—E. M. B

ANOTHER CURE FOR ANTS
Dear Miss Beynon : I have never 

before written to The Guide, as we a re
new comers, having been here just a 
little over a year, hut I have enjoyed 
the letters in the Country Homemakers' 
page. I read the letter from the lady 
signing herself "Desperate,” also noted 
your remedy for ants. I would like to 
give her my remedy which proved success
ful in my home before coming here, after 
trying everything that anyone could tell 
me about.

My mother-in-law, . a housekeeper of 
many years experience, told trie to use 
sulphur, sprinkling it freely in and around 
places where thev congregate. It is 
quite harmless Hoping this will he of 
help to someone, perhaps as desfierate 
as I was I'll sign myself,

NEWCOMER.
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The Guide Crop Report
Reports from 665 Grain Growers’ Associations and U.F.A. Secretaries show 

Condition of Grain Crops thruout the West on May 29

Herewith The < iuhle presents its first 
re|x>rt mi erop conditions in Western 
Canada, showinit the condition of tlie 
principal crops up to and including 
Saturday, May 29. This report, the first 
of a series to Is1 pulilished during the 
summer, is compiled from information 
received from the secretaries of T.K.A. 
locals and the branches of the Grain 
Growers’ Associations. Two thousand 
secretaries were asked for a report and 
furnished with a form, and (itif) of these 
scattered all over the prairie provinces 
replied.

For the sake of convenience the reports 
have been classified according to the 
federal constituencies and a reference to 
the map on this page will enable the 
reader to see the exact location of each 
of these divisions. The report should Is- 
absolutcly reliable. It has lieen compiled 
from information supplied bv the farmers 
themselves and in many cases the report 
form was filled out during a meeting of 
the local association, so that the accuracy 
of the information contained cannot be 
questioned From a general survey of 
conditions as indicated in the rejKirts 
from the fi'di points heard from, it is 
seen that seeding conditions thruout the 
West were very favorable. Following 
seeding, however, frosts, dry weather and 
high winds have counterbalanced the 
early favorable weather and crops general
ly arc in about the same condition as 
they were at this time last year. It will 1st 
remembered that last year crops generally 
were in a very promising condition. Thru
out Saskatchewan good rains were general 
about the middle of May and little 
pressing need of rain is reported from that 
section. In Manitoba, however, partic
ularly in the Red River Valley, rains art' 
badly needed and crops are suffering con
siderably. In Alberta conditions are 
favorable generally. In the south last 
year a very small crop was harvested 
owing to drought. This year, with a fair 
amount of moisture in the ground from 
last fall's rains and more through prepara
tion of the land, crops are looking verv well. 
In the north crops have never looked 
better and plenty of moisture is recorded.

It is apparent that rain is needed now in 
every district and an early precipitation 
in June would do much to insure average 
crops next fall If the rain is long de
ferred, particularly in Manitoba, crops 
will suffer considerably. Following is a 
detailed report of crop conditions by 
federal constituencies :

SPRINGHKI.D
The two reports received show that the 

season is from one week to ten days earlier 
this year than that of last year Weather 
was excellent during seeding time, which 
for wheat started on April 12, was general 
hv April 17 and ended May 20. Since 
seeding time the weather has ls-en cold 
and dry so that the crops are hot ns far 
ahead now as they were at this time last 
year Most of the crop was put in on 
prepared ground and all are doing reason
ably well Damage by cut worms is 
reported About the same acreage ns 
last vear is in crop Almost 10 |*-r cent 
of the summerfallow have been plowed 
and some of the land was fall plowed 
last year.

PROVENOHKK
Four reports received. Season ten days 

earlier this vear. Wheat seeding com
menced April f>, was general April 11 and 
finished April lift, Weather was good 
during seeding, but frost, high winds and 
lately drough have damaged the rjpp to 
some extent Rain is needed now and 
it. is expected that the wild hay crop will 
be verv short Wheat on summerfallow 
is excellent A little larger acreage (about 
5 j>er cent.) is sown in wheat this year, 
10 per cent, more in oats, with barley 
and flax almost, a normal acreage About 
10 per cent of the summerfallow is already 
plowed and of the land left for that 
purpose about 25 per cent, has had 
previous treatment shallow plowing, har
rowing and discing.

LISGAR
Five .reports received. Season about 

ten days earlier I his year Went her during 
seeding was very favorable since seeding 
it was excellent ill) to a week ago, when 
drought and high winds occasioned a 
slight set-back. Wild oats and weeds are

very plentiful in the crops this year 
Rain will Is* needed in June There is a 
slight increase in acreage sown to wheat, 
!i to 10 |>er cent ; out and barley land is 
about the same, one rejiorl gives a 10 tier 
cent increase in the flax land and allot tier 
a 20 |aT cent decrease Summerfallowing 
is just commencing, about 10 |ier cent 
being already plowed. Most of this land 
was disced or shallow plowed Inst fall. 

MACDONALD
Six reports received The season is 

two weeks ahead of last year Weather 
conditions were good during seeding and 
since that time they have lieen fair Too 
much wind is reported around Miami, frost 
also in another case and four report 
drought at present to remedy which rain 
is needed Weeds are plentiful in some 
of the fields From 10 to 20 |ht cent 
more land sown to wheat, alaiut the same 
amount as last year sown to oats, which 
are looking very much I letter this year, 
from 10 to AO per cent less land sown to 
barley and verv little flax sown Some 
damage has lieen done by drifting 
Summerfnllowing has just commenced, 
a large tiereenlage of this land having 
been shallow plowed Inst fall.

SOURIS
Fourteen reports received. Season from 

ten days to two weeks earlier. Weather 
conditions were exceptionally good during 
seeding On the whole weather has boon 
favorable'since seeding. Crops are very 
good; they are not yet suffering, but more 
rain is needed. Some frost, which set 

•back the crop, is mentioned, also high 
winds. Average increase reported of land 
sown’to wheal 7|>er cent., about the 
same acreage sown in oats and barley, 
with a decreased acreage in flax. Sum
merfallowing starts about June I Much 
previous cultivation has ls-en given to 
summerfallow land some shallow plowing 
and some discing.

BRANDON •
Sixteen reports received. Season alsiut 

two weeks earlier Weather conditions 
were uniformly good during wsiling. 
Wheat is in excellent condition, has a 
strong root, and the land had much more

Somespring
i have lieen

work done on it this 
patches of wild oats in the erop 1 
plowed down. Almut 10 per rent, more 
land seeded to wheat. Slightly increased 
acreage in oats Barley about the same. 
Scarcely any flax sown. Alsiut 20 per 
cent increase in corn acreage. .Jlmall 
patches of light land drifted. Rummer
fallowing has just started. Most of this 
land has lieen shallow plowed or disced.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Eight reports received Season aver

ages fifteen days earlier. Seeding con
ditions were never I sutler. Since seeding 
weather has Issui rather dry and high 
winds have Issui prevalent. Early crops 
are good, but rain is needed at once. One 
rejsirt says that land is cleaner from weeds 
than usual this year Alsiut I ft |s»r cent, 
more land planted in wheat this year. 
Oats about the some. A little less barley 
and very little flax sown Some report 
cut worm and wire worm damage and 
others drifting Damage is not extensive 
from these causes. Summerfnllowing 
started and in some localities A0 per cent, 
has Issui plowed. Part of the land was 
skim plowed last fall.

MARQUETTE
Twenty-one re|sirts received. Season 

from ten days to two weeks earlier 
Seeding conditions ideal. Weather con
ditions have I asm pretty good sinoe seed
ing, all reports staling that rain would 
have Issui Isuiefieial In some cases crop 
is reported as Ifi to 2fi |a-r cent, worse 
than last year owing to drought. Heavy 
frosts thru middle of May have retarded 
crops. Cut worms are working in some of 
last year's summerfallows Land in wheat 
has greatly increased in some districts, 
as much as AO |ier cent, more lsung 
reported. Oats are alsiut the same. 
More barley is I icing sown in some 
localities to clean land and for feed. 
Little flax sown Previous cultivation 
given to some of the land left for summer
fallow, mostly skim plowing. Home 
farmers plowing fallow, others do not 
commence until June 16.

Continued on Peg# 23
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FARMERS’ BATTLE WITH C.P.R.
If may interest some of our readers 

to read ii fow notes descriptive of the 
firm skirmish in flu- fijrht lietwecn 
h handful of farmers ami the mightiest 
corporation in Canada, tin Canadian 
Pacific Railway. A riiimlxr of years 
ago lln- railway installed an irrigation 
system in tin: Row Itivci Valley, east 
from Calgary. 'I'hc Western block in 
the system in the part in By
the usual pamphleteering method*: “Soil 
and elimate 'admirably adapted for 
irrigation," “irrigation well tested out" 
and mo forth, a considerable riumher of 
farmers and others wi re iridueed to buy 
land in this blpek So far as I have 
learned up to the present, I think the 
railway noted in good faith, honestly 
believing in the seheme, but so far as 
this partieiflar bloek of land is eoneerned, 
it appears to me the eompanv made a bad 
mistake, noting with irisuflieient know
ledge The buyers bought on the basis 
of $15 IHI to SIS ltd per aere for non- 
irrigable land and $25 fK) to $30 ftt) 
“irrigable" land, with a perpetual water 
rent on the latter of 89 cents per aere, 
whether they used the water or not. 
A number of the farmers were skillcxl, 
oxperieneed irrigators, who for long 
years had practised irrigation in the 
States, When they began irrigating on 
this Western bloek, serious difficulties 
arose: some of these perhaps were due 
to defects in the system, which could 
lie remedied. Others appeared to be 
fatal to the whole plan. I’nrf of the 
“■irrigable" lands were found to be not 
irrigable because of the surface formation, 
water could not evenly be distributed 
over them. Farmers claimed that in 
view of the very short irrigation period 
in our elimate, the “head of water" 
provided was inadequate; that onlv a 
very small number of acres could be 
irrigated within the irrigation period. 
Further the farmers claimed that, neither 
soil nor climate were suitable for irrigation 
in this particular block The subsoil 
is mostly a close, strong clay, thru which 
the water will not go; but settling in it, 
it dissolves alkali, rises to the top by 
capillary attraction, and 
there, leaves the alkali in 
soil in such a quantity as 
and even kill vegetation, 
at the trial stated that 1 j 
alkali in lie' surface soil would kill vegeta
tion, and that by soil analysis he hail 
found nearly 1 1 -j fier cent, in alkali 
patches on these irrigable lands. The 
same dense texture of the soil renders 
draining almost impracticable. In re
gard to climate, it was claimed that with 
our short growing season, irrigation 
which would delay the maturing of the 
crop from 10 to I t days would almost 
always result in frozen grain. These 
troubles led to complaints and negotia
tions with the railway without much 
result. The farmers appealed to the 
Dominion government, who had power 
over the railway in this sense, that the 
railway so far had no license from the 
government to use water in their system 
and the government could withhold 
the license until they were satisfied 
with the irrigation instalment. The farm
ers asked for the appointment of a royal 
commission to investigate the vital 
question of the suitability of soil and 
climate for irrigation. The government 
refused this, but ordered a “re-classifica
tion," promising to be guided in this, 
not merely bv the land survey principle 
of levelness of land, allowing the water

evaporating 
the surface 
to diminish 
The expert 
tier cent, of

rnlv distributed, but, also by the 
the “beneficial use of water" 

“considerations of soil and 
The re-classification, however, 

(Tpears to have been solely on the 
the land survey. Even this 

re-classification has been a victory 
foF the farmers: it has justified their 
complaint at least on one point: it has 
transferred many thousands of acres 
from the “irrigable" to the non-irrigable 
class, a saving to the farmers of Sill IHI 
to SU IHI per acre on these transferred 
acres. But the main point of the un- 
suitableness of soil and climate for 
irrigation on any land in the block was 
left unsettled and after much discussion 
and controversy the farmers took a
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test, case against the railway company 
into court I attended all the sittings 
of the court and watched the case closely. 
Hitherto the fight had been carried on 
by a committee of the farmers interested; 
apart from passing resolutions of sym
pathy at. our annual conventions the 
I I A as a body had taken no part 
in the fight. 1 was not very clear in my 
own mind as to the merits (if the case;
I had a kind of feeling in favor of irriga
tion I had only heard one side of the 
matter I was anxious to hear the 
evidence of the railway company in favor 
of irrigation In this I was disappointed ; 
the company brought forward no evidence 
at all; it simply got the case staved on a 
technical point in the law .on contracts 
The tactics of the railway lawyer in 
meeting the test case were simple; he 
tried to convey the idea, without bringing 
any evidence to prove it. that if the 
plaintiff Babcock had found irrigation 
a failure, it was because he did not know
how to irrigate. The farmers had a num
ber of skilled, experienced irrigators, who 
did know how to irrigate to give evidence, 
that irrigation had been a failure on their 
farms also. On the objection of the 
railway lawyer, the judge ruled that 
such evidence had nothing to do with 
the case, and could not be admitted. 
He would admit only expert evidence, 
and he passed over this pretty lightly, 
evidently because he did not. see the 
real meaning of the evidence, not knowing 
anything of farming or of irrigation. So 
far as the merits of the case are concerned, 
the result amounted simply to this: It 
was taken for granted, without proof, 
that, Babcock failed in irrigation, because 
his methods were poor, and all evidence 
from others to show that their methods 
had led to similar bad results was care
fully shut out. I felt as I sat in that 
law court, that law and.justice don't 
always anpear to be verv close neighbors. 
When the farmers’ evidence, so far as 
the judge allowed it, had been stated, 
the railway lawyer brought no evidence 
forward on the part of the railway in 
favor of irrigation or to rebut the evidence 
of the farmers against it. He contented 
himself with pleading a technical ob
jection in law to the contention of the 
plaintiff; the judge agreed with him 
and the case ended without settling 
anvthing. The farmers met after the 
trial and determined to go on with the 
fight. Since the trial 1 have carefully 
gone over a file of documents connected 
with the case. 1 have visited a port, of 
the irrigation bloek in question and 
the irrigation farmers whom I spoke to 
confirmed and strengthened the con
tentions of the farmers at the trial, 
without knowing anything of the evidence 
given at the trial. 1 came, therefore, 
to the following clear conclusions: I here 
is considerable evidence from experienced 
irrigators that irrigation on the lands 
in question is not profitable or beneficial 
but detrimental. The railway brought 
no evidence to contradict this; I presume, 
therefore, that they have no evidence 
in favor of this irrigation. There is. 
therefore, no proof that these “irrigable" 
lands ran be irrigated, in the sense that 
irrigation would be beneficial. There 
is some evidence against this. It is, 
therefore, clearly our right and our duty 
at present to warn all prospective buyers 
in anv country against, buying any 
“irrigable" lands In this Western Ir
rigation block of the ( anadian Pacific 
Railway.

JAMES SPEAKMAX.

U. F. A. SUNDAY
I had a verv pleasant trip along the 

G. T. P. railway to visit the Roseview 
Union, not far from Carbon. The 
Saturday evening business meeting was 
verv interesting to me on account of the 
careful wav in which the business was 
discussed. The Sunday afternoon service 
on the banks of the creek, among the 
grCen trees, with the green hills all 
around, was an inspiring meeting, and 
I recommended to the consideration of 
all our Unions the resolution of the 
Roseview union that a U. F’. A. Sunday 
be made a general institution thruout the 
province. Tt is a grand thought. \\ e 
are accused sometimes of confining our

selves too much to the material side of 
life. It. is well that we should be reminded 
sometimes of the really Christian basis 
on which the U. F. A. rests Many of us 
agree with the old saying: “Unless the 
Ixird build the house, vain is the work 
of the builders." And such a U. F’. A. 
Sunday, gathering together men and 
women of many churches and of no 
church, might help to foster a spirit of 
union, which the numerous sects greatly 
need.

After the Roseview union visit I did 
some missionary work in the country 
between theje and Acme, and on Tuesday 
addressed a meeting at Acme, which was 
a little spoiled by a thunderstorm and 
rain, but still was a very good meeting.
I am hoping that the Carbon and bwalwell 
unions, some members of which I met, 
will thoroughly rouse tip again. The 
country thru which I passed is in splendid 
shape and I was much impressed with 
the good buildings and well equipped 
farms which I saw.

JAMES SPEAKMAX.

ROSEVIEW UNION
Roseview T'nion. Xo. 03, has forwarded 

$2(1 00 for the TT. F. A Patriotic Fund 
being the proceeds of a dance held last 
month for that purpose. The secretary 
reports that the union has been making 
fair progress considering the veer, and 
hopes to increase its membership to at 
l,,ast fifty In the near future They have 
distributed a carload of willow posts, 
corral poles and posts, and also strych
nine, formaldehyde and plow shares, at 
a considerable saving to all the members. 
This union is also of the opinion that 
our circulars should be published in 
The Guide instead of being mailed to 
each individual secretary.

A PATRIOTIC SUCCESS
On April 20 Buttes Local Union, No. 

fiflfi, held a box social, the proceeds of 
which amounted to $100 05. which was 
forwarded to the Central Office ns a 
contribution to the T’. F. A. Patriotic 
Fund. Owing to the stormy evening 
there was a verv small attendance at 
the social, but the members who were 
unable to lie present sent in their sub
scriptions. The chair was taken by the 
Rev. Mr. Bowen, of Airdrie, and addresses 
were given by Rev Mr. Freeman, of 
Calgary, and Miss Woodhall, President 
of the W. C. T. U., Calgary, also P. P. 
Woodbridge, General Secretary of the 
U. F. A. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent.

COWLEY’S ANNUAL DANCE
Cowley Union. Xo. 100. held their 

annual dance on Friday, April 10, which 
exceeded all -, expectations and resulted 
in the splendid sum of $1/0 being taken 
at the door, which was donated to the 
War Relief Fund. Had the dance been 
held before seeding commenced the 
hall would have been far too small to 
hold the crowd which would have at
tended, but owing to the busy season a 
large number of people were unable to 
be present. Mr. Van Dusen, of Cowley 
Union Bank, kindly offered to manage 
the floor and the dance went off with 
a good swing. Great credit, is due to 
the ladies who provided the supper, there 
being enough for all and to spare. FIvery- 
one present remarked that they had a 
most enjoyable time and hoped that the 
proceeds of their enioyment would help 
and give relief to tho=c suffering thru 
the results of this terrible war.

KITSCOTY STILL PROGRESSING
Kitsrotv Union. No 436, has just

forwarded the sum of $60 (HI to the 
Central Office as a contribution to the 
Belgian Relief Fund The secretary
reports that the union is making good 
progress this year, having more members 
than at any other time since its organiza
tion. They purchased shingles and barbed 
wire thru local merchants this spring at 
a considerable saving. A verv successful 
box social and dance was held some time 
ago, the success being largely due to 
the interest taken by the members of the 
union and the valuable assistance and
patronage of the townspeople. This
social was held for the purpose of raising
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funds for the Belgian Relief F'und and 
resulted in the above mentioned sum, 
after all ox[)e rises were paid. At the 
last meeting of the union the member- 
discussed the matter of sending circulars 
to all the secretaries, and decided in 
favor of sending circulars dealing with 
the more important matters and using 
The Guide for matters which are not of 
particular importance. This union is 
also in sympathy with the resolution 
submitted by Gleichen Union, No. 66, 
in regard to nominating a parliamentary 
candidate in each rural constituency.

U. F. A. servkI^

Roseview Ixieal Union, Xo. 63, celebrat
ed its second U. F A. Sunday, May 23. 
.las. Speakrnan and Rice Sheppard, 
President and third Vice-President, re
spectively, conducted the services which 
were held in a beautiful grove on the 
Gamble crossing of the Three Hill Greek. 
The people came from far and near anil 
those coming from a distance were served 
with a lunch and hot coffee. At 2 p.rn. 
Mr Sheppard, of Edmonton, commenced 
with a service of song for the children, 
which was highly appreciated by all 
present, followed by an address on prac
tical Christianity, which proved con
clusively the U. F'. A. was practically 
a Christian institution, its motto being 
“Equity." After inviting the women 
to take a more active interest, in the 
U. F. A., the audience then sang hymn 
poem, “Stand up, stand up for freedom," 
which contains the following noble lines: 
“God gives to each a vision of purer,

brighter days,
When all our fair Dominion true equity

displays. ”
Chas. Currie, of Sarcee Union, who 

accompanied the organist with his violin, 
gave a very pleasing solo. President 
Speakrnan led in prayer, lifting us from 
earth into the presence of God. The 
sermon which followed was a powerful 
one, based on a verse from the hook of 
Flphesians, 4 and 5. He traced co
operation in the body, in the community, 
the nation, and the whole world, that 
Christ being the Jicad we must all co
operate with each other in His spirit 
and under His direction. Flvnryone was 
struck with the unusual presentation of 
the text. It, was such a sermon as is 
seldom heard, or as one man put it, “It 
was the best meeting I have eVer been 
to in Alberta; here’s a dollar.”

Mr. Rork and Mr. Lyttle, our local 
preachers, spoke briefly and Mr. Speak- 
man concluded the services by pro
nouncing the benediction. Wc wish thru 
The Guide to thank Messrs. Speakrnan 
and Sheppard for their great kindness 
in coming to us and making this day 
one long to be remembered in this section 
of the country. We also had the pleasure 
of President Spcakrnan’s and Vice- 
President Sheppard's presence at, our 
regular meeting the evening before 
and thanks to them \yc. have a clearer 
insight, into what is lining done to solve 
our many problems.

ALEX.’ RITCHIE,
Sec.-Treas.

SECRETARIES PLEASE NOTE
Secretaries and members will please 

note that the half year ends on June 
.’it) and that special quarterly report 
forms have been sent out to all secretaries 
and we hope that every secretary will see 
that his books arc brought up to date 
and that the membership dues collected 
during the first half of the year arc 
forwarded to the Central Office in time 
to reach us if possible by June 30. We 
want to find out as nearly as we can the 
actual standing of the Association and 
the unions of which it consists, Wc 
intend to draw up a comprehensive report 
covering these matters as well as giving 
the position of the leading unions in the 
province. On the information thus gath
ered much of our work during the balance 
of the year, both as to organization and 
other matters will depend. You are. 
therefore, asked to give this urgent appeal 
for a report on the condition of your 
union and a full return of membership 
dues to date-vour careful attention.

P. P. WOODBRIDGE.

A-A
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MIMTONAS’ OFFICERS
The Minitonas drain Growers’ As

sociation was recently re-organized with 
the following officers : President, E. 
Rose; vice-president, J. II. Stewart; 
secretary-treasurer, S. A. Morrow; direc
tors, Messrs. Hannah, McGee, McClure, 
Cumbers, Ingram and Tiffin.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged $6,.r)36 IK)
Shadeland U. G. Ass n 87 30
I S. Rogers, Carberry it) (hi
Vista Village . . 18 (HI
Bagot Delegates, refund on R.R.

tickets..............  18 (XI

$6,670 20
Other contributions which have lx-en 

received have been handed over direct to 
the “Patriotic Fund" and to “The Red 
Cross Fund.” There has Is-en $6,3(H) 
handed over to the Belgian Consul for 
the relief of the Belgian sufferers.

Arthur Smallpicce, secretary of Bagot 
Grain Growers' Association, sends in the 
above contribution of $18 from the 
delegates {to‘the convention at Brandon 
which they . agreed todonate^to the 
Belgian Belief AF’und.

f I PATRIOTIC ACRE
W(£have had numerous requests for 

extra patriotic pledge laioks from the

•*•*)*•)> lR (Hi Mkeheks OrmJa Irwin'
Pmllwl, Culrm. Hii., t# when
IkU MM ikwM ke ml

prices on account of the customs tariff 
and only a small part of this g<s*s to the 
government as revenue and the greater 
part of it goes into the |xickcts of manu
facturers, traders and the railway com
panies

THE PICNIC SEASON
Now that the weather is getting warm, 

the picnic season has arrived and many 
of.our branches are making arrangements 
for holding their gatherings in the near 
future and securing sjs'akers for the 
various dates In many districts the 
annual picnic is one of the most enjoyable 
events of I he summer season

MISTRUST THEIR FELLOWS
I lie farmer does not take kindly to 

following farmers' lenders even in com
mercial matters. It is not exactly jeal
ousy, but it is akin to it Given five 
farmers of outstanding ability who pro
posed to start a commercial enterprise 
of any kind, it would lie impossible to 
get their neighbors to invest in the enter
prise But a glih-tongued promoter could 
get the same neighbors to invest in a gold 
brick schtune.

let me illustrate: One of my farmer 
neighbors was a man of outstanding 
business ability, which he showed in his 
farming and in all his other business

HOW TO GROW CUCUMBERS
The barrel In the picture was filled with manure, the bettem waa removed, and the cucumber eaade planted 

outalde the barrel. Water waa poured Into the barrel re«ularly. and In the «round thus 
enriched the cucumberi produced wonderful crop*.

different branches. Now that a little 
of the rush of seeding is over the can
vassers are getting busy in covering their 
territory. Should any others desire extra 
books we have a quantity still on hand 
and will be pleased to forward them on 
request.

WOULD ENCOURAGE FARMERS
An exchange say.1# that “A little more 

Henry George in our laws would assist 
toward an adjustment for real develop
ment, of the resources of our farming 
communities. Remove the taxes on 
improvements and tax the land values 
so much more. This would discourage 
the speculator arid encourage the real 
farmer. Instead of investing his surplus 
in more land, the farmer would lie tempted 
to put it into better condition.

“The progress made along applying 
scientific education to practical farming 
and broad co-operation in community life 
is not hopelessly slow. Let. us not Iincome 
impatient, but let each do his share to 
help it develop in Jthe right direction. 
All good and lasting growth is usually a 
slow process

A HEAVY TAX
The prairie farmers are today paying 

more than lô per cent, of the cost of all 
their annual purchases by way of enhanced

relations, but farmers would have none 
of him. I cannot explain just why. 
There was a measure of jealousy in it, 
tho I think that term does not properly 
describe it. They did not seem willing 
that one of their own number should Is: 
given the position-of leader among .them. 
What the farmers would not do business 
men have done. He is the manager of 
a trust company today, and a successful 
one. Four years jigo he was a farmer. 
It is an easier business pro|sisition to 
make a success of that trust, company 
than it was to make a success of his farm 
He could readily have worked out a 
proposition for the farmers that would 
enable them to borrow money at six |*-r 
cent, arid to handle their trust business 
at a nominal expense. Today he is 
lending them money at eight |*-r cent 
and making good fat 
their business.

fees on handling

NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL CON
DITIONS

The condition of the farmer in Western 
Canada is said to Is- worse than in any 
other part of t-he civilized world We 
have abundance of uncultivated land, 
fertile soil arid an admirable climate and 
these have helped to make farming 
wonderfully easy and profitable Not
withstanding these favorable natural con
ditions the Western farmer has Is-en

Sail

The Royal Road
Begins When You Ride on 

Goodyear Tires
Try them n little while. They 

have smoothed out the rocky road 
of tire troubles for thousands of 
motorists.

Because Goodyears are fortified 
5 ways against the maj r tiro 
trmililes. And vet they cost you 
37 per cent less than two years ago.

Best For Farmers
Last year men bought In Canada 

as many Goodyear Tires us tln-re 
were cars. Thousands of these 
Goodyear tiseis are farmers, too.

These men want tires that turn 
rough loads Into loyal roads. 
They want the least risk of tiro 
trouble when 
driving, us they 
must, miles 
from the near
est garage or 
repair shop.
They want low 

cost per mile.
These things 

theyget inGood-

years. And so In every farming 
set lion, you'll meet these men driv
ing on the royal Goodyear road.

You, too, should try these tires. 
Let them reveal the five costly 
ways In which they protect you 
from tiro troubles—against rim- 
cuts, against blowouts, against 
loose triads, against punctures 
and skidding. And no rival tire 
has tlicae Goodyear features.

Prices Reduced
Despite the war tax, we made 

another Mg reduction February 
15th. That was three reductions 
In two years, totaling 37 per cent.

Today Good
year Made - In - 
Canada Tires 
offer you more 
for the money 
Ihuneiivtlii-evrr 
l-iivo you before, 
A - k m y dealer 
for our ta w price 
on the kite you 
Ui.e.

Good>3year
^ MADE^N CANADA 
Fortified Tires

No-Rim-Cut Tire»—"On-AlrM Cured 
With All-Weather Treeds or Smooth

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Head Office, Toronto, Ontario Factory, Ikmmsntllle, Ontario
Makers of Truck, Motorcycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tires end Rubber Belts, Hose end recking 
Tbs Goodyear Tire A Rubber Go of Canada, Limited, baa no connection with any other Canadien 

company using tbs Goodyear name.
UV1L

grotind down most shamefully. He lias 
bi-i-n Hindi- to carry all the load he could 
bear The natural conditions have Is-en 
so gooil that the artificial conditions have 
Is-en very bad without putting him out of 
business.

Given tin- prairie farmer with no 
artificial handicap, his life would be a 
pleasant charming one If there were no 
artificial restrictions put U|s»n him, if he 
could buy m the eheajsist market and 
sell in the Ixist market, if he had no taxes 
or levies imposed oil him except for the 
cost of government, if he got transporta
tion at cost, plus a good profit Pi the 
railway, if hi- could get capital at what it 
is worth in the money markets of the 
world, the prairie farmer would Is: a 
prime. The nuhirid i-Auditions are as 
good as any in Ils- world, bill the artificial 
conditions have Is-en made worse than 
any in the world.

ANOTHER NEW BRANCH
A new branch has Iss-ri fori/icd at 

Dearborn on the Dak I’oint branch of 
the C N R We have several other 
branches of the association on that line.

' BELGIANS HTILL IN NEED
Editor, Guide: I have much pleas

ure m acknowledging receipt of yours 
of the 1st, enclosing your cheek for 
$16'» 87 for the Belgian Relief Fund 
Mease accept my thanks for this con
tribution and I greatly appreciate 
what you have done for us.

The (seir victims of the war in 
Belgium are still in great need and 
we have to still continue our work to 
corne to their relief 1 have no doubt 
that your valuable pajs-r will continue 
to apis-al to your readers for further 
contribution*.

Yours very sincerely,
A .1 II DIJBLC, 

Belgian Consul 
Winnipeg, June 2, I#16.

KILL THE ROOSTER
Do you know that fertile eggs la-come 

unfit for human final almost as quickly 
as milk when subjected to the same 
tem|s-ralure? It is a mistaken idea that 
eggs have lo Is- put in an incubator Is-foru 
I Is- germ start* lo grow. The fact is that 
eggs In-gin to i neu I site just as wain as they 
are subjected lo a tom|STature of #0 or 
above, whether this Is: ladiind the kitchen 
stove, on a hot country road en route to 
market, on the platform at the depot 
awaiting shipment, in the country store 
waiting for the usual twenty or thirty 
raw* ls-fore wilding out, in the pantry 
waiting until the ease is filled, or when 
you have a chance to go to town, or in tlie 
lien house under brissly liens, when they 
are not gathered at least once a day.

Why prisluee such a |s-rishable article, 
when it. is so easy Pi get around it just 
by "swatting the rooster?" An infertile 
egg will keep so much l*:tP:r than a fertile 
one that there is hardly any comparison 
Is-tween them For instance, eggs that 
were infertile were one* placed In an 
incubator for twenty-one day*. These 
same egg* were then used iri baking some 
cake* which were pronounced fine by the 
poultry association members who ate 
them J A. Hclmrciob, Colorado Agri
cultural Golh-ge.

MODERN DAVID ANI) GOLIATH
" You're a liar!” drawled the little man.
“ What!" roared the lag man, clenching 

a huge fist. "Do you dare Pi call me 
that, you jssir, puny, pitiable little

y1”
do," came hack the defiant reply. 

"If you *t*:ak another word, you great 
lump of podgy jsirk, I’ll wsm cut you 
short!"

"Cut me short, you cheese-mite!" 
shouted the enraged giant.

"Yes, and here g<*•*!’’ snapisrd the
rid, quick

puj)|>y7

thin-armed dwarf, sharply; and 
a* lightning, before the burly one could 
utter a word, he rang off and hung up the
receiver.
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MKÀDOW LARK
PleaHO find enclosed $7 50, memlicrHhip 

fees for 14 rnemliers of oui local, which 
wan recently organized. The following 
in a lint of our officer* and mcmD:rs:

1'rcnidcnt, A. W. Brown; Xice-Preeidciit, 
A. <;. llaiiHon; Secretary, J. M Elliott; 
Director*: Chan. Krinon, Marion Miller, 
A. W. Dun* 1er, Joe l.ongworth, Frank 
Jamee, C. H. Copeland; members: A. 
R. Anderson, I re.I Piper, George Foley, 
Dave IIufTman, Win llelcui.

.1. M LLI.JOTT,
Sec Meadow Lark Local.

Saskatchewan
Teh Beetle# el The Guide Is conducted officially for the Haihatchewan Grain Growers 

Association by J. B. Museelman, Secretary. Moose Jaw, Bask., to whom 
all communications for this page should be sent.

RIVERHURST
At a meeting of intercHted farmer* it 

WHM decided to organize a liraneh of the 
( ; (;, A. at tin* point. I ho following 
officer* were elected: President, T. A. 
Bryce; Vice-President, W. H. Nicol ; 
Secretary, W. 1). D.cke; Director»: Neb 
Kuhlmier, John McGregor, John Mc
Donald, Percy Fino, Andrew Bryce, 
George E. Dew.

W. D LOCKE,
Secretary Uiverhurst Local.

A GOOD START
Mr Graigcn wa* here la*t Monday 

and *poke to a good gathering of farmer*, 
with the result that we called a meeting 
for I net Saturday to rc-orgamze the 
Palmer local. 1 had the pleasure of 
acting a* chairman until the officers 
were elected, which are a* follow*:

George Kohson, President; E 11 
Gummen, Vice-President; XX Baynes, 
Secretary; Directors: M. J Murphy, 
A. Nelson, Mr. Golden, J. Gawley, B. 
Palmer and A. North.

1 enclose *9 00 fees for IS member*. 
We had a good meeting and hope to 
get many more member*.

WALT LB. BAYNES, ■
Secretary Palmer Dicul.

FOXBURY
We had the pleasure of having Mr. 

Eddy with uw on Friday to organize a 
Grain Growers’ Association in our dis
trict. The following is a list of members 
who joined and 1 enclose fee* for same:
S A Martin, Win. Bullish, < . Andrews,
.1 W. 1-cake, J- J- Scharfbillmg, XX E. 
Crippen, J. 11. Cowling, W. 1'. Seilley 
ami Thorne M. Eddy.

J. 11 GOW LING,
Secretary l'oxbury Local.

HAY CREEK
A local branch of the S. G. G. A. was 

organized here, will, the following officers: 
President, K. llamgan; Vice-1 resident, 
W J Ilowlett; Secretary, E. J. Holmes, 
Directors: T. Magmnis, K. < arruthers, 
E A Frederick, F. Hammond, !.. 1-ewis, 
(V K. Salislmry. Meetings will be 
I,eld on the last Saturday of each- month
at 7 JO p-m.

E. J. HOLMES
Secretary Hay Greek Local.

SUNNY SOUTH PROSPERING 
Enclosed herewith 1 hand y^if #7j />«), 

^ membership fees for new .member*, 
^making a total of 45. \U hold our 

meetings Iwice a month now instead 
of once a month. Our co-operative 
I,,,ving is bringing us many ncW members. 

FRANK t). RUB RILL,,
See. Sunny SouraRoual.

FORTY-ONE ALREADY
Just a line to let you "know that the 

good work still goes on. Here is the 
proof The farmers of the Weldon 
district, realizing the truth of the adage 
"In union is strength," have organized 
a local branch of the G. G. A. and will 
bold regular meetings the last Saturday 
of each month. Altho newly organized 
our present membership is forty-one.

The officers are as follows: President, 
,| Grimes; Vice-President, T. Pringle; 
Secretary, D. W eir; Directors: O. Simpson. 
IE Hanson, L. Larson, N. E. Pegg and 
S. Prowse.

D. WEIR,
\\ i'll 11 lit T.<wh1.

WAR.MAN BUSY
By a*resolution passed at our regular 

meeting yesterday, 1 am in duty bound 
to officially announce thru you for pulj- 
lication, business and pleasure done by 
the Warmau local.

F eh. 2l'y A very interesting concert, 
with a lecture by Prof. Gray, of the 
University, Saskatoon.

March 17 St. Patrick's oyster supper 
and concert and dance- a how ling success. 
A membership contest closing on this 
date was very interesting and exciting, 
bringing in 50 paid up mem tiers for 
Uie men and women combined. The 
losing side paid for supper, which was 
given to memliers only.

Since March 0 to date we sold one 
thousand bushels potatoes, which we 
expect this coming week. No trouble 
to sell this small amount. And still 
booming.

J II PARKS, V
Sec. W annan Dÿeal.

ARRANGING FOR PICNIC
Altho we are unable just at present 

to estimate what amount of twine we 
need this season, we would like to have 
samples of twine sent to this local when 
convenient. Enclosed find $li.(MJ, being 
$1 (HI for tickets and $5 00 for member
ship buttons.

As this local is going to hold a ( I rain 
Growers’ picnic on July 0, 1 am requested 
by our members to write you inviting 
you to.come to our picnic, or if you cannot 
possibly get away, to arrange to send 
or get someone else to give us a lecture 
that day. Also give us some idea- of 
what it will cost to get a speaker out 
Our picnic will be held 32 miles south 
of iShaunavon.

INGLEFORJ) ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Ingleford 

branch was held on Tuesday. 1 he 
secretary's annual and co-operative reports 
were read and adopted and the election 
of officers for 1015 then took place, re
sulting as follows: Hon. President, J. J,. 
Dinsmore; President, A. X. Carefoot; 
Vice-President, Walter Ddingham; Sec
retary-Treasurer, G. XV. Kurtz, re
elected; Directors: Jafi". Cat herwood, Sin
clair Barnard, Mark Ledinghatn, XV. R. 
Thackeray, John Dalglicsh and Jos. 
Walker. The secretary was voted $25 00 
for 1015 salary.

note that you ate to have with you on 
June 5 Mr. Hawkes, Mr. Easton and 
Mr. Redman

1 note that in the evening of the same 
day there will be a meeting of the farmers 
of the district and the local branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association and 
that you anticipate that Mr. May bee, 
provincial president, will be present. 
It will not be possible for me to be in 
Glenavon on June 5 1 have other
meetings arranged for that day. Three 
officers of the Association should be 
quite sufficient to take care of the Associa
tion’s interest, though 1 am free to state 
that Mr. May bee is one of the cleverest 
speakers in the province, to say nothing 
of Mr. McGee, who is also an able public 
man

In the face of the fact that the Retail 
Dealers’ Association have been making 
violent efforts to boycott the farmers 
in their attempt to carry on their own 
business of securing supplies, I do not 
think that, the farmers of Glenavon will 
be very easily led astray by the oratory 
of any of these gentlemen. The Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Saskatchewan 
have done about all that is in their 
power to block the co-operative move
ment of the farmers of this province.

Several of the largest, wholesale mer
chants in Western Canada have ex
pressed to me in person the opinion 
that we have, at least double the number 
of retail distributors that we can afford 
to support or that are necessary. Yet 
these me(i instead of adapting themselves 
to co-operative development-—which is 
as sure to come as the sun is to rise and 
set— have endeavored by all kinds of 
disreputable means to create a-boycott 
which would make it impossible for the 
Association to secure supplies except thru 
them and whiçh will permanently fasten 
upon the farmers—of Saskatchewan not 
only the retail dealers who are really 
needed to carry on the business of retail 
distribution, but in the opinion of the 
great wholesalers themselves an equal 
number of retailers who are nothing 
more than parasites upon the com
munity.

Canada is at least two generations 
behind every other civilized country 
with the exception of the United States 
in agricultural co-operative development. 
In no other country do the organized 
capitalistic interests seem to have such an

1 ear twine, 24,000lbs. at lOkie, retail 1 lj_. cash
2 shipments plow shares from Hawkey’s
1 car, 40 tons, Imperial coal to Weyburn at $0 80,

retail price 87 55
2 cars, 70 tons, Imperial egg coal to Weyburn at

$5 25. retail price $5 00 ..................................
2 ears, 38 tons, Tuber coal at Colgate at. $0 85, retail 

price; SO.00................... ....................................

Totals .........................................................

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS MEET
Dear Mr. Mussulman: In the after

noon of Saturday, June 5, there will be 
held in the Glenavon Town Hall a joint 
meeting of the Baring, Candiac, Conover 
and Glenavon < 1. G. A. Mr. Hawkes,
Mr Easton and Mr. Redman will be 
present and we extend to you an invita
tion.

In the evening there will be a meeting 
of the Grain Growers, or perhaps I 
should say farmers of the districts as all 
arc to lie invited, and the local branch 
of the retail merchants. XX’e think the 
retailers are asking Mr. Maybee, provin
cial president of their Association, and 
1!. Magee to address the meeting, and 
perhaps the commercial facts that you 
possess and your way of presenting them 
may prevent these big guns from prosely
tizing some of our members.

Hoping you can make it convenient 
to come.

JOHN A. EDWARDS,
Sec. Glenavon Local.

G. G. 
Cost.

$2,400 00 
03 40

Retail
Cost

$2,700 IK) 
104 00

G. G. 
Saving 
$300 00 

40 00

272.00 302 00 30.00

367 50 423 00 45 50

002 80 792 00 189.20

$4,371.00 $005 30

DISTRICT DIRECTORS:
Dm No 1—W H. Bouler.........................Bel boot

3—M I- Roddr.............................. Rouleau
3— G. K. Noddle.........................Ltmpmin
4— H M Johnston...........................Eastrlew

** 6—J. W. Easton.........................Moteomln
“ 6—V. W. Redman..........................Grenfell
" 7—C (>. A Trarls............................Govan
" 8—Thorn M. Eddy....................Bethune
" ti—John F Reid........................... Orcadla

10—J. L. Hooke...................................... Togo
“ 11—T Hales.................................. Lan g ham

12— Andrew Knox . . . . Prince Albert
13— W 11 LI 1 wall.................................Wilkie
14— T. M. Morgan.......................... AquadelJ
16—Frank Burton........................Vanguard

** 16—W T. Hall . ...............................flurbltoi

the—farmers the service of assembling 
for and distributing to them such supplies 
as they require at. a cost as low as the 
farmers can secure the performance 
of this service thru some other channel, 
these merchants cease to be a beitelit 
to the community anil the sooner the 
community can unburden itself of them 
and supplant them with a more efficient 
system the better for the community.

These are the people who, unable to 
depend upon their own ability to carry 
on the business of distribution at a 
minimum lost, are constantly crying 
that the farmers’, business is to raise 
wheat and not to engage in mercantile 
undertakings What they really mean 
is that the farmer’s interest in his own 
business should not pass beyond his 
farm and should always cease at just, 
the point where the middlemen begin 
to get their rake off.

There are a goodly number of mer
chants engaged in retail business thruout 
the province who have refused to lie 
blinded by the agitation carried on by 
their Association, who recognize the 
farmers’ movement as being perfectly 
legitimate and who are honestly en
deavoring to adjust themselves to this 
modern development. These arc the 
men who are seeking to give the farmers 
the best service possible at a cost to them 
as low as is commensurate with the 
service given.

I trust, that you may have a happy and 
profitable time both at your picnic and 
at your later meeting and that my few 
rambling remarks on general principle 
connected with the business of distribu
tion may lie of some value to you.

J. B. MUSSULMAN,
Central Secretary.

PATRIOTIC FUND

Dear Mr Edwards:—Replying to y< 
favor of the 24th inst . I am pleased

your 
to

entire control of "the business of dis
tribution as is the ease in this. J he 
farmers of Saskatchewan buying thru 
the regular channels are paying higher 
prices for their supplies on the average 
than in any other province of the Dominion 
or in any other country in the world 
which is as well settled and as well organ
ized as this province

Unless those who are engaged in the 
business of distribution in Western 
Canada can themselves devise a less 
wasteful system of distribution, the 
only fate which awaits them, and the only 
fate of which they are worthy, is to be 
crowded out of the business -which they 
are in and be supplanted by more efficient 
institutions inaugurated and supported 
by those for whom business is enrred on. 
The only justification for the existence 
of a country merchant lies in the value 
of the service, which he performs for the 
farmers of that community. There is 
no value to the farmer in the creation 
of a country village except as that vllage 
serves the purpose of the farmers of that 
community. If then the merchants of 
a rural community fail to perform for

Previously acknowledged......... $7,159.09
XX illowmoor ............................. 12.00
Horse Lake .............................. 24.50
Battlevale................................ 29.00
Stalwart .................................. 24.50
Shellbrook................................ 55 95
Wiseton.................................... 30.00
Ballinora.................................. 3.00
Snakebite XV.G.G.A 10.00
Bcllmuir ..................... 38.00
Gibbs........................................ 41 70
Sunshine Valley......................... 9.30
Lambourne .......  ............... 25.00
Prairie Rose ............................. 14.75

$7,470.79
Less Eastview, transferred to

Belgian Fund ....................... 37 00

$7,439 79

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged
Sheho ............. 38.50
Glenedythe 10 00
Halcyonia . 277 80
Holar Birch < k. 31 75
Rocklawn 15 55
Drummond Creek 113.00
Tuff hell Young People's Sue. 10 50
Sunshine Valiev 23.60
Sunshine X'allev 7.90
Hewson District Ladies’ Aid 25.00

$3,433 30
Eastview -— transferred from

Patriotic Fund 37.00

$3,470 30

PRINCE OF WALES’ FUND
Previously acknowledged $ 400.25
Goodlands 30 50

$ 490 75

RED ( ROSS FUND
Previously acknowledged $ 155 50
Southminster 40 00
X ellow Lake................... 24 75

$ 220 25
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Common Prairie Birds
By Dr. H. M Speechly, Pilot Mound, Man.

Pho'os Copyright by H. <9 E. Pittman
Article VII.

Long-talled Chickadee

By this time 1 
ho]h- our readers 
will have appreci
ated the excel
lence of my friend, 
II !'• Pittmans 
photographs, 
which have illus 
trated these notes 
X ou will lie even 
better pleased 
when 1 tell you 
that Mr. Hitman 
is a farmer at 
XX uuchope. Sask., 
who manages to 
find time to follow 
his hobby of na
ture study with 

the camera. Nearly all of we nature- 
lovers have to follow our hobby 
alongside of a full day’s work. This 
week’s illustrations show us the familiar 
chickadee which inhabits all of North 
America, except the Southern half east 
of the plains. K very otic knows and 
loves the chickadee, but not everyone 
knows that its food is made up of insects 
and vegetable matters in the proportion 
of 7 of the former to It of the latter. 
Moths and caterpillars form about one- 
third of the whole. Beetles, ants, wasps, 
bugs, flies, grasshoppers and spiders 
make up the rest. The vegetable food 
is composed of seeds, largely those of 
pines, with a few of the poison ivy and 
some weeds Some little bird this! We 
have already spoken of the value of 
hawks and owls to the farmer, but the 
other two pictures will remind you once 
more of the fact that, these are birds to 
protect. The horned owl has a very 
comic expression has it not as it sits 
on its eggs in an old crow’s nest.' X cars 
ago Pennsylvania, by its ,Scalp Act, paid 
in bounties $90,000 00 for the extermina
tion of hawks and owls! Such an enorm
ous increase of rodent animals followed 
that the damage to agriculture in that 
state was equal to about $3,8.r>0,000. 
Montana did the same sort of thing and 
then had to offer rewards for the destruc
tion of rodents which the hawks and 
owls had kept down free of charge. Dur
ing the first six months such large sums 
of money were paid out that a speciaf 
session of legislature was called to repeal 
the act before the state went bankrupt. 
Worse than graft this.
Have You Ever Seen a Humming-Bird?

On Sunday, May Hi, my wife, three 
children arid myself greatly enjoyed 
watching a fine male ruby-throated 
humming-bird feeding off the blossoms

American Long-eared Owl on egg* In an old 
crow's ne*t

of the yellow Missouri currant-bush, 
which grows just outside our kitchen 
window. In MHMi this little bird re
turned on the same date, but it is usually 
a few days later. Just as soon as the 
small fruit bushes bloom and the blossoms 
whiten the woods, the humming-bird 
Ls there to get honey arid insects. \.l:. 
the mourning dove, the humming-bird 
feeds its young by first, swallowing their 
food, in this case largely small insects, 
and then bringing it up again and popping 
it, into their tiny I leaks. Plant plenty 
of nasturtiums, tobacco, larkspur, sweet 
peas and scarlet lychnis in your garden 
arid ydu will have plenty of these mile 
birds' at the end of July until about 
September 10, when they strike South. 
Humming-birds breed in Alaska as well 
as the Hudson Bay district. I* is only, 
tlfo full grown mzil<; that ubows the tin it te

ntailike ruBy throat, hut t>oth tmtlv ......
femail1 have their upper parts colored 
a Bright shining green The nest weighs 
about If) grains and is made- of plant 
(low n covered outside with lichens and 
lirinlx bound with plant libers; it is 
saddled on a limb of a poplar as a rule 
about If) feet from the ground in some 
verv quiet sjHit. 1 have seen only one 
while in occupation which was shown 
to me by I rank Kell in a bluff about five 
miles north of Clearwater. After nest
ing time was over Mr Kell secured 
the specimen on its branch and gave 
it. to me. '1 hat nest is now in the (Ecolog
ical Museum at Ottawa. Two tiny 
white eggs are laid therein. This is the 
only species of the f>00 known which 
visits this West.
The Thrasher, the Cat-Bird and the Wren

It so hnpjMUiH that this spring Renter 
numbers of the brown thrashers have 
visited Pilot Mound than 1 ever remem
ber and of course numbers of statements 
have .been made about “some big new 
Birds with Brown Backs. " The fact 
is that, t ho the Brown t Brasher is a 
common and a large Bird, it is very shy 
and gets away out of notice as quickly

Hawk'* ne*t and egg*

ns possible. It in very cany Pi H|«it, 
being about I lie size of a robin, having 
a long red-brown tail and looking like 
a Ibrush owing to ifh white under parta 

-being- -streaked—with hlm-lr I 'roni the 
crown of it* head downward* it* plumage 
is rufous in color. It, builds it* nest 
of twigs, rootlet* and leaves, lined with 
fine rootlets, low down in bushes or even 
on the ground. The eggs three to six, 
are a dull white, sjxitted with brown. 
They say it is a splendid singer, but 
the most I have heard has lx*m a short 
warble and nothing to brag about. 
Sixty per cent, of it* food i* insects. It 
is great on beetles, but like* plenty of 
grasshopper*, cricket*, caterpillars, cut
worms, bugs, spiders, wire-worms, May 
licet les and others. It returns to Western 
Canada a little ahead of it* cousin, the 
cat-bird and always in the month of 
May. A perfect, gentleman is the cat
bird, and bis wife a perfect lady, so long 
as there is no small fruit, around, I want use 
they devote themselves to eating ! IOC ties, 
ants, crickets, grasshop|s-rs and cut
worms They dress plainly m grey 
and black and arc easily recognized 
as no other bird of that size, say a little 
la-low that of the thrasher, has a similar 
plumage If suspicious or curious the 
cat-bird justifies it* name by mewing 
like a cat ; but when sure of it* company 
it will sing a pretty little quaver. Jo 
a nest somewhat similar to that of a 
brown thrasher it. lays four or live rich 
greenish blue eggs.

No one would ever guess that that 
useful bird, the common house wren is 
a cousin of the above two birds, (nit 
so it is. I do not. need to deseritx: this 
familiar little brown bird which chooses 
such quaint s|s»t*«wherein to nest, a* old 
can* or the (sixes of seeders Hueli a 
merry rippling song too, is the wren’s. 
The wren and the young- wrens get thru 
hordes of grasshoppers, I see ties, cater
pillars, bugs, spiders and cut-wonus, as 
well as ticks arid plant lice every season.

Three Prairie Birds
We have Iso-n wo much in and alxiut 

the trees that surround the farm arid 
its buildings that we might as well strike 
rsit on to tin- open prairie, where we shall 
spot alsiut mid-May the beautiful yellow-

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

The host I Iml money enn buy is the 
labor IImlfgoes iiito^tlie (iimulian Ford. 
Our workmen tire the highest imid motor 
ettr mechanics in the Britisli Umpire. 
This means dollars saved in after expense 
to the man who drives a Ford " Made in 
Canada." Iteeau.se the Ford car is 
Imilt right
Buyers of Kurd ears w ill share in our profits if wo 
sell ;ill,(MHl 1-ars between August I, HIM and 
August I, 11)1/1.
Runabout JM0; Town Car $HIII; K. ( ) ||. Kurd, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write any llianch Manager, or 
l ord Motor Company, Ltd., Kuril, Ontario, for 
Catalogue I.

Save Your

a Money
IVhen you get a crop you CANNOT 
AFFORD to allow it to be watted by 
some thresherman with an old out of date 
FEEDER on hts separator.

NIN R-TKNTHS of the delay, time and grain wasted around a thrashing
machine is CAUSED by IRREGULAR FEEDING.
I EN to ONE, ihe FEEDER on YOUR Separator will knock out the motion 
of ttie cylinder, and then STOP I-ELDING. What is the use of locking 
lhe bam AFTER the horse has been stolen? ANY FOOL can do that. 
YOU NEED a (eerier that will NOT ALLOW the motion to run down. One 
lbat will eupply the cylinder with ALI.it can handle ALL the time WITHOUT 
reducing I he motion of anything, for upon the STEADY MOTION of the 
cylinder depends the success of the whole rig.

I HE GARDEN Cil Y f-ELDER is warranted to feed any separator to ita 
FULL capacity with any kind of grain in any condition, WITHOUT break
ing any concaves or spikes, winding on any part, littering underneath the 
feerier, or causing any burner! belts, and to deliver all sheaves to the cylinder 
END first, regardless of how they may tie placed upon the carrier.
Would YOU like to SEE it done? 
all about it.

Then write ue today and let us tell you

The Garden City Feeder Co. Ltd.
REGINA - SASK. *

H. P NORTON CO., Calgary, Alta. MART. MsMAHON, LsthhrUgs, Alta.

WE ALSO HANDLE THE FAMOUS CASEWELL BOLT GUIDE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Farmers’ Market Place
EGGS

HONK (OMH HKOWN LEG IIOK.N EGGS
Gm>«| Uyiug $1 00 ««tiling, S.1! 00 hun<ir«*ii.
(* ru/rurrvillr, M*»iori», Man. 17-10

KM.h KM OKI) EGG FKOIH ( ING h I (X K.
Win)»- W y umlo (!,«••, leghorn*, fr»-«- <i»-h v.-ry, 
M-ttuig«, «I >0. Mr*. il».w« II, Lang» nlmrg,
.->a,k <0 .1

III IF OIIIMM.TON M.(»N HlOM V K.OKOI H
firm it.Ilk II.1V»- JUil Illl'-'i large Ofijrr
fur Mumlxlm Agrimll urul < ull»-g«-. W'ntlily 
O.K. W liy pay mon-? $1 00 fur I ■>, <0 00 
f.,r I Ou Arthur Woodwork, Miim« <Joia, Man.

M,<;S HALF PICK K, $ 1.00 PKI* SETTING.
from priz«- winning .'Hugh- < ornli W hit»- l.-g- 
liurn*, Silvi-r < ampin»-*, and I. Ulity Barr»-<i 
Rock*. Juin•**, and Son*, 000 Lin'Vwiy Bldg , 
Win iiipfg.

NKTHKKLEA MIFF OltM NGTONS B KSI
nliow and utility *U«k in tin; W»-»l, fr»«- rang* , 
«•gg,, #2 00 p»r *»-tling Mr*. Il il llormr, 
( r«-«-l man, Sa »k . tt-t

Il A H l< KD KOI K EGGS HALF PKK K NOW
it. Al«- xandir, N ni ana, .**a*k t.i-l

POULTRY
PI K K Bit KD Itl FF ORPINGTON POI LT K Y

farm rai*«d and hr.-d, yrarlmg and two Gar* 
I,*-ni. artiv»- anil In-all h.v, from in', own breeding 
p.-iM A I win I <T laying * I rain; lo make room 
only $ I 60 and *2 00 api«-<»-. < harlo- Gifla r»l,

** ,si George Farm, Butt*rvain. l

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
IlX <a.YUKSI>AI.K M l ALLIONS TWO. THUKK

and four year*; price* and term* attractive. 
Ten Shorthorn bull*, two year* ami under. 
Yorkshire *ow*. I-, farrow m May. Aiidrew
Graham, Pomeroy P.O., < arman and Roland 
Mtation*.

|||<; OFFERINGS AT OR* HARD F ARM-—
<0 Shorthorn bull*, including eight 2-year-old*. 
11 heifer*, rirting 3 year*, 5 < lyd* *dale *tallioni, 
<6 Yorkshire *„»*, <6 grade heifer*. J Hou*- 
held. Prop.. MacGregor. Man.

RKGISTKRKD YOUNG (HESTER WHITES
I mqnailed br.-ding; «10. exprc** paid, also 
registered Ayr*hires, all age*. Norval Horner, 
Crrrimun, Sink.

A KKW «'IIOICK HIIOItTHOIlN 111 I.I.M Kill
t i.rk.tiirr .mm'. '>( ■■Ulirr •)■•«, r.-li.t.-.l,

r.-mly liir lirlivrry; writf (nr |iri<-.'< VVoodnirn 
Farm, S. Bciihoii, Prop . Neepuwa, Man.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALK JOHN DKKRK K1GHT-FURBOW- 

• d engine plow; little used Apply owner 
John < roiland, BuriiHide, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS
PRINTING—EGG ItOXKS. STALLION ROUTE 

Card*, Sale Catalog*. Municipal Form*, Voter* 
List*. Prize Lmt.* Kievator Stationery, Auditor* ' 
Report*. Everytlting m Printing. Public Pre** 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

HARDY PLUMS, (.'RAILS, APPLE TREKS,
ruHpberrie* and strawberry plant* for *«le Send 
for price b*t today Valley River Nur.*ery, 
Valley River, Mali Bit f

FARMERS—CO-OVER ATE AND IIUY YOUR
coal direct from the lliver*ide Farmer*’ Mine, 

t per ton, f.o.h. J. F. Bui nier, Roche 
Percee, Sa*k. "** f

WIRE FENCING AT SPECIAL PRICKS CAR 
|,,t * or I»-**. MeColl.ini Lumber and Supply 
Cu., Merchants Bank. Winnipeg. <1-4

WILL TRADE LAND FOR GOOD GAS ENGINE
threshing outfit, or engine alone; will give good 
trade for first via** outfit; describe fully in lir*t 
letter. Box 2 14, Hanley, Sink. 22-2

BRICKS BRICKS BRICKS TO BUILDERS.
contractor* and other* A splendid opportunity 
i* offered to secure good <|iiulity brick in large 
or small quantifie* to suit requirements at 
manufacturer'* cost Full particular* a* to 
price etc., <>f Tin- Virdên Brick and 'File Co. 
Ltd., Virden, Man. 22 4

WANTED GOOD MILCH COW FOR LARGE
homestead; family, soon freshening preferred; 
< leap for rush ; send particular* F. Slum. 
Kirriemuir, Alta

1 FARM LANDS, ETC.

FARM FOR SALE 408 ACRES SASKATCHE
WAN, North Lipton, iineultivated ; good' soil; 
woo.'K water, good mixed farming,^proposition; 
thirteen dollar* acre; easy term*. Owner, A 
W. Hodgson, Nelson, B. C 22-2

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to Thé Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Mari.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, 
as for example: "T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains r ight words. Be 
sure and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The 
Guide. The name and address must he counted as part of the ad. and paid for at 
the same rate. All advertisements must he classified under the heading which ap
plies most closely to the article advertised No display type or display llne< will he 
allowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must he accompanied 
B.V fash. No orders will he accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
trilM page must reach us seven days In advance of publication dav, which is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us -even days in advance

SWINE

REG. YORKSHIRES AND KKKKSHIRKS
April farrow; unrelated pair* »-ither br**f»l. 
SuM.fr Bru*., Itedver*, S»*k 16-10

DIKOC JERSEYS DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN
furriisb fight w«-f k <»I<1 a rid up. Write Gru. 
Iiin»-s Co., Inrif*, Sask. 10-10

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FROM PRIZE
winning ami imported stock ; also Shorthorn 
cattle. A. 1). McDonald and Son, Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 7tf

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE PETER Mr-
Doiiabl, Virden, Man. 18-3

REGISTERED BERKSIIIRES FROM PRIZE
winner*, eight week* old, #10 each. Lee* Bros., 
Edgerton, Alfa. 22-1

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES (iOOl), FROM
first prize stock; young stock for sale. Geo. 
It Ball. West Salisbury, Alta. 22-6

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA PIGS FROM
mature sows, ready to wean, $ I 2 00 each. 
S. Flodin, Yellow Gru**, Sask. 20 5

DIJIIOC BLOOD THAT WINS OVER ALL
breed*. O. ami O. C. Miller, St rat h more. All a.

REGISTERED BERKSIIIRES FOR SALE
Win. Ward, Diver may, Sask. 21-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES, LARGE ANI)
Prolific. Unrelated Pairs. Coleman & .Son, 
Redver* Sask. 2:5-5

YOUNG BERKSIIIRES $8.00 EACH. WITH
pedigree. A L. Isaac, Box 72. Aberdeen, Sask.

21-0

r,,,NA HOGS WE ARE OFFERING
"u7r*<*ale three big type imported registered 

mature sows, ami also one boar. These are 
tile best lug type Poland China Img* that we 
could buy and are offered for quick sale at 
snap price*. Satisfaction or money returned 
Particulars on request. Regal Farm, Bo* 1306, 
Wwmipeg 2 1 If

(HOICK REGISTERED BERKSIIIRES FOR
sale, eight dollar* cadi. .1, K M< Lennon, 
Gladstone. Man. 23-1

REGISTERED YOUNG 1)1 ROC JERSEYS FOR
sab-, good slock. Wallace Drew, Treherrie, 
Man. ‘ 2:t-1

FOR SALE PURE BRED DUROC JERSEY
hogs, all ages, both sexes; pedigree* furnished; 
special prices for the month .of June on boars. 
W. I. Cray. Millet, Alta.

YORKSHIRE PICS PRICE SIX DOLLARS
Pedigree included. J. II. Pain tin, Kroiiau. 
Sask. 23-2

HORSES AND PONIES
U. A WALKER AND SONS. CARNEGIE. MAN.

-Importer* and breeders of Clydesdale 
Stallion*, in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale.

SHETLAND PONIES WRITE FOR VART1CU-
lar*. J Marples, flartney, Man 3tf

I HAVE ALW AYS ON HAND A GOOD SKLEC- 
tion of farm mares and geldings. If you are in 
want of a load wire or write me. Have also on 
hand a lot <>f good stallions for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sales Repository, 10(5 5th Avè. E.. 
Calgary. 1 1 tf

FOR SALE PERCHERON STALLION. RKG1S-
t‘*red; 2 year* old. at snap price; this horse i* 
the making <*f a very fine stallion; further 
particulars on request Regal Farm, Box 
1.10.», Winnipeg. 2:5tf

SITUATIONS VACANT
PERSONS W ANTED TO GROW MUSHROOMS 

for us at their own homes. From $15 per week 
upwards van he made by using small waste 
spare in cellar, shed*, yard* or garden* We 
furnish full instructions. Illustrated booklet 
sent free on request. Address: Montreal Supply 
Company, Montreal, Can. 18-6

CATTLE
IIKOWNE BROS.. NKUDORF, SASK.—BRKKD- 

ers of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale.

HEREFORDS BILLS. COWS. HEIFERS
Write or call J Marples, Hartney, Man. Stf

FOR SALE REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bull, over one year old, fit for service; color 
roan. A. !.. Hill, Red Jacket, Sank. 21-3

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN’S- COWS, HEIFERS
and bull calve*; all calve* sired by Maple Grove 
King Meiigvrreld. Neil Wilson, He a* I ip, Man

ti-H

HOLS TEINS THREE-YEAR-OLD BULL; TWO
bull calve*; from selected registered stock. S. 
Breckori, Mawer, Sask. 22-3

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE ( HAS. ELLETT,
"Sandy Lake,” South Ed mon ton P. ()., Alta.

22tf

THREE RICHLY BRED HOLSTEIN HULL
calves for sale from one to five months, from 

good heavy milkers; both their sire and dam’s 
sin- cl ,sdy related to world’s record stock. 
Neil Wilson, Heaslip, Man. 2 2-ft

SHORTHORN BULLS I HAVE A PAIR OF
twin I 1 month old bulls of our own breeding 
for sale. Breeding individuality ami prices 
right. K M. I Vit, Virden, Man. 23-2

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

POSTS ANI) FARM SUPPLIES CEDAR FENCE
posts, fence wire, lumber, cement, salt or sugar 
in car lots at lowest wholesale prices. We 
specialize on these lines and therefore excel. 
Save money getting our prire*. McCollom 
I.u ruber and Supply Co., Merchants Bank, 
Winnipeg. 21-8

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR
fence, corral ami gate posts and telephone poles. 
F. J Bossley, Soisqua, B. C. 2tf

FOR SALE—DOORS, WINDOWS, LUMBER,
etc Are you going to build? We can save 
you 20 to 35 per cent Send for illustrated 
Catalog and Price lust and be convinced 
Note these prices: 2 light windows, 24x26 glass 
$1 .(55; I I size* of fir door*, # I . 75; window frames, 
ordinary K.D., #1 40; 0 inch shiplap, $18.60; 
shingles, 3x, 12 90. Write iih for Prices on 
Cedar Fenee Post*. A. B. Cushing Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta. I I tf

SEED GRAIN, ETC.

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED GOVERN-
ment tested, He. lb., sacks free G. II. Mann, 
El more, Sask. 21-4

BARRISTERS

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE-
dosa, Man. 5 31 f

ERNEST LAYCOCK. B.A., L.L.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor. Wilkie Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS, IIAR-
risters, etc.—R. A. Ronnar. K.C.; W. H. True
man, L.L.B.; Ward Holland* Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg. 
P (). Box 158. Telephone (îarry 4782.

PATENTS AND LEGAL

FKTHERSTON H A L G H & CO.. PATENT SOLIC-
itor*—The Old P'stablished Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
St., Ottawa, and other principal cities. 7tf

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

lii'a<ie<! blackbird, a very Western type, 
and it“ cousin, the eccentric cow-bird. 
The yellow-head frequents marshes in 
company with the other blackbirds and 
i.* easily re -ognized by its harsh call of 
"O-ka-lee ” A flock of them sound like 
badly-oiled machinery on the move. 
They are good to devour weed seeds 
and grubs So are the cow-birds, which 
always remind me of jackdaws by their 
swagger in walking. The male cow-bird 
seen in the sun is a handsome fellow, 
with a ehocolate-eolorcd head and neck 
set on a glossy blue-black body. Cow- 
birds make no nests, but, like the cuckoo 
in the old land, will deposit their eggs: 
in the nest of a red-wing, a horned lark, 
or a vesper sparrow. The egg is white 
speckled with dark brown, so if you find 
two different colored eggs in a nest, 
suspect a cow-bird’s as one of them. 
( ow-birds are sometimes called buffalo 
birds and are found very much in the 
company of such cattle. They eat 
large quantities of beetles and grubs and 
are therefore very useful. Rather earlier 
in its arrival than either of these two 
prairie birds is a very useful plover, 
which should not be treated as a game 
bird at all. It comes from South America, 
wherokt winters and spends its breeding 
time on grassy plains and pastures. 
This is the upland plover, and mottled 
brown and black in plumage, with long 
yellow legs. It injures no crop, but 
eats harmful insects and weed seeds. 
The insect world forms 1)7 per cent, of 
its diet. Here is the bill of fare grass
hoppers, crickets, weevils, wire-worms, 
white grubs, army worms, saw-fly larva-, 
horse-flies and cattle ticks. Don't shoot 
the upland plover unless you are starving!

A HOG FEED TROUGH
The pig trough is part of the necessary 

equipment of every livestock farm, but 
it is often poorly constructed and not kept 
in proper repair. While the pig trough 
should be made as cheaply as possible it 
must be durable enough to stand the 
rough usage. For grown hogs, the most 
common type is made by spiking a 2 x It) 
and a 2 x 8 together in a V-shape. For 
young pigs, narrower pieces should be 
selected if this type is to be used. Various 
types of commercial troughs are on the 
market and if not too expensive can lie 
recommended. The most common mis
take in making the V-shape trough for 
pigs is to make it so high that the pigs 
cannot feed conveniently. If too broad, 
the pigs will have to get, into the trough 
in order to secure the feed.

A very satisfactory arrangement is to 
have tlv trough set in the fence, parallel 
to thi‘ fence. The feeder can approach 
the trough from the outside, and the pigs 
from the inside of the lot. A swinging 
panel may be hung above the trough. By 
means of a latch slipping crosswise at the 
centre of the panel, it may lie swung in 
and fastened, shutting the pigs away from 
the trough, until the feed is put into it. 
With this arrangement only as many pigs 
as can easily get to a trough of moderate 
dimensions should be fed together.

THE NATIONAL POLICY S SUCCESS
The mayors of Canada say the cities 

are overpopulated and they want people 
to go back to the land. Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, has said in 
the House of Commons that the national 
policy was inaugurated in this country 
for the express purpose of building up 
cities to provide a home market 
for the farmer. Cities have been built 
up, with a vengeaneq; hut the national 
policy has done it obviously to the detri
ment. of the rural communities. Instead 
of providing the ideal home market for 
the farmer, it has destroyed the balance 
between rural and urban populations. 
Politicians may theorize and try to work 
round the fact; they may establish costly 
state machinery and draw on the national 
treasury ami appoint commissions and 
make endless argument about it and 
about ; but until the fiscal policy of this 
country is put right to release the land 
for profitable production the national 
policy will continue to do what it in
tended to do: to build up cities. Ottawa 
Citizen.
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Prompt Action 
Saves Y our 

— Crop —
A hail policy with this 
Company protects you 
fully. The reputation built 
up by us, since incorpoia- 
tion, over 80 years ago, for 
fair dealing and prompt 
payment of losses has won 
for us the confidence of 
thousands of farmers.

It Costs No More to 
Insure Early

Wise farmers will take out a 
policy immediately. Then is 
danger in delay. Select this 
Company and you are guaran
teed full protection and prompt 
payment.

Write to-day for 
full particulars

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hail Dept.

WINNIPEG 10

■Special G.G.G. Prices on.

70 Bushel Wagon Boxes
Good material, well built, ironed and 
painted ; 34 inches deep, metal grain
strips, grain end gates ; bottoms select 
edge grain fir doubled over bolsters. 
Deciding to push our line of Implement 
Specialties and discontinue the manu
facture of 'common wagon hexes, we ere 
selling the above while they last at $25.00 
each, freight paid to your R. R. Station. 
Our stock is limited so order quick.

“SASKt” MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Manufacturers of "Saska ’ Belt Guid Cas
well Automatic Binder Hitch, Grain Wagon 
Boxes, Big Bundle ( arriéra, Water I »nks of 

all kinds

VEAL CALVES, HOGS, 
DRESSED POULTRY 

EGGS WANTED
We require good quality farm roduce 
to sell in our Winnipeg hutch' store. 
Take care in the putting up of ti meats 
and poultry and obtain top price Hogs 
must he wrapped in sacking and oultry 
dry- picked. SHIP TODAY or a te for 
prices. Money sent same day pi uce is 

received.

CUNNINGTON & CAMPION
Butchers

595 PORTAGE AVE.
v---------------------- *-----
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Earth Road Construction
and Maintenance

By John II Mullen. Minnesota Deputy Slate I .nglnecr

(937) 17

WHEN WRITING TO MOVE 'TI8ER8 
PLEASE MENTION THE < DE

A study of actual road conditions in 
any of the vvVMtvrn provinces or states 
will disclose tlo* fact that over ÎH) per 
‘•»nt. ot tin* public highways are. and 
must remain, earth roads, and for that 
reason the voiiHtruvtion and maint«•» 
n nee of t li i m class of roads is the in oat 
important work of tin* road «*ngineer 
or other offiv»*r charged with the ad 
ministration of road affairs. With the 
possible exception of brick or concrete, 
almost any kind of road surfacing is of 
a temporary nature and must lie re 
pbleed, hut a properly located and con 
stmeted earth road grade is a perman 
cut improvement.

The first point to take into consider 
at ion in planning a road system is 1 tea 
tion. Too many of our important roads 
are poorly located; in many eases on ae 
count of the tendency to follow the 
first trails, hut usually tlie poor location 
is due to holding strictly to subdivision 
lines. In gently rolling and well drained 
country it is probably better to follow 
section lines, but where heavy grades 
are encountered, or other bad topo 
graphical conditions exist, a complete 
survey of the road situation should be 
rnadg and a location determined upon 
without regard to property lines, which 
will provide tin* most economical and 
satisfactory road for all times. The 
relatively unimportant road of today 
may In* one of heavy travel in twenty 
or fifty years, and our responsibility is 
great in this respect, that we are pro!» 
ably determining tin* limits of travel 
for many years in advance.

Factors in Location
In location, tin* factors to take into 

consideration are: volume and dire 
tion of traffic, limiting grades, pos 
tfibilities for adequate drainage and the 
safety of the travelling public. The 
character of traffic is rapidly changing 
and the gradient becomes more of a 
limiting feature as the use of motor 
vehicles increases. If possible, roads 
should tn* so located that the maximum 
grade does not exceed •"> per cent. The 
elimination of railroad grade crossings 
comes under the head of location and 
is very important as affecting the 
safety of the public. In a great many 
cases the necessity of making grade 
crossings can be avoided, or the danger 
reduced by minor changes of location. 
With the advent of rapid motor travel 
there is also danger in abrupt change 
of road line and to avoid this the align 
ment of roads should In- so planned 
that a clear sight distance of 250 feet 
is provided at any point. These things 
should ;« II be taken into considérât ion 
when laying out a road system and in 
general a good rub* for road officials to 
adopt is to only apply construction 
funds on permanent locations.

Adequate drainage i- tin* all impor 
tant feature of road work. A success 
ful road plan must, provide for the 
removal of water from the road sur 
face and side ditches before it. may 
saturate the subgrade, and to accom 
plish this it. is necessary to have a 
sufficient crown on roadway with proper 
depth arid fall in ditches. In the 
average soil a crown of ten inches on a 
twenty foot roadway is necessary and 
the depth of ditch below the crown 
should be at least two feet. at. the time 
of construction, and this may vary in 
accordance with the character of the 
soil. Surveys should always be made 
to determine upon lines and disposal of 
drainage, as the eye cannot be trusted 
in judging these points. Off take ditches 
should be located where necessary and 
in any event the water must be re 
moved from road ditches as quickly as 
possible. Frequently it i - found neres 
nary to construct roads thru wet loea 
tiens where drainage cannot be secured, 
and in fruch places the top of grade must, 
be kept at least-three feet, above !h« 
w at er level. The most com mon neg 
ject of drainage is found where grades 
are built up by borrowing the material 
from road ditches with blade graders 
The wrong and usual method in such 
cases is to have the profile of road 
ditches conform to the surface of the 
ground, with the result that water

stands in the depressions and saturates 
the grade. I hi this class of construction 
extra ditching should always be a r 
ranged for in order that continuous 
lines of d raj tinge may be provided. In 
clay cuts it is not unusual to find great 
difficulty in draining the roadway 
shortly after tin* frost leaves the ground 
and after heavy rains. This condition 
can be remedied bv the laving of farm 
drain tile or by rock filled drains or 
other methods of subdrainage. The 
proper drainage of a road is of stieh 
great i III port a nee that it will be found 
economical in all cases to have surveys 
made and ditch grades established by 
an engineer, for the expense of this 
work is negligible as compared with 
the value of tlie information obtained

Width and Height of Roadway
The proper cross section for mirth 

roads de| ends upon t he diameter of the 
soil and topography of the country, 
but as a general standard for the aver 
age soil a crown of one i tic h per foot 
and a t went y foot roadway is satis 
factory. For main trunk roads twenty 
four foot roadways should be provided, 
and on lateral roads where travel is 
very light sixteen feet is an economical 
width. To establish a standard height 
of crown or depth of ditch for all 
roads is, however, an error, for local 
conditions require in many eases that 
two or three different seel ions be Used 
within the same mile. A knowledge 
of the soil where improvement is to be 
made is necessary, as one vvilJ some 
times find that opposite conditions ub 
tain on portions of the same job. For 
instance in Hubbard < 'minty, Minin* 
sot a, one piece of road is thru light 
soil which cannot be excavated to a 
greater depth than one foot without 
reaching a fine drifting sand, while on 
another portion of the road t he soil 
appears to be a heavy loam, but by ex 
ca v at in g a foot and a half in depth we 
reach a first class road gravel. Both of 
these sections were built, by drawing 
material up from the sides, but on the 
former a very low crown was held, and 
wide, shallow ditches were dug, while 
on t In* latter a high grade was built 
up in order to dispose of t he stripping 
and deep flitches were dug to obtain 
the surfacing material. On the sandy 
portion of this road we found that the 
top soi I t o a depth of eight inches to 
a foot would give almost, as good a 
surface as gravel, but. it required a 
great deal of dragging to bring it to 
proper condition bragging this top 
soil was only effective during a rain 
or while the road was sa tn rat ml.

Where different kinds of material 
are found fin the same line of road, the 
grading should In* so planned that the 
difference of material will be of ad 
vantage to the road. Hy hauling clay 
on the sandy portions and sanding the 
heavy sections, more satisfactory re 
suits will be secured, and in many cases 
at practically no greater expense. Frob 
ably the worst condition we have to 
contend with is the heavy gumbo soil 
of the Red River Valley, of which 
Manitoba has considerable. We have 
experimented a great deal with that 
soil and have found that, best results 
can be obtained by the construetion of 
deep ditches and high, wide grades. 
We require a minimum depth of two 
and a half feet in ditches, with a dis 
ta rice of fifty feet outside to outside, 
and build tip the grades by the use of 
tractors and graders, by running the 
tractor on t he road way all the time and 
bringing up the material in thin layers, 
the roadbed becomes very well com
pacted and, therefore, more impervious 
to water and capable of sustaining 
greater loads without rutting. Measure 
ment of grades built in this manner 
show in some cases a compression or 
shrinkage of 50 per cent, from ex- 
cavation. It is in such locations as this 
that drainage is especially important, 
A gumbo road is j <-rhaps one of the 
best roads to drive over when it has 
dried smooth, but even with proper 
construction and an efficient dragging 
system it becomes a boost impassable 
under heavy traffic during wet weather.

CORRUGATED 
IRON

Galvanized, Rust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.
Eeeh sheet Is prssssS, net 

rolled, serrogetlsns thsrsfors 
III soeurstsly without weele. 
Any doolrod also or gsoge, 
etrelght or our red.

LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITS»

Manufacturai*.
TORONTO 4c WINNIPEG

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
eveiywhr,» tn H<l« si,-l eehll.lt a ham pie |9if Myelnp 

III, yi |r, with *l| Ia,ret
— We ehlpon approval t,i

J <»"y ••I'll»*» In l.A»ld<U. Willi.Hit Any
..... "-MDATS-TIIAL.It will not fuel y,Hi ihici tent If lint 

Mllstoil dflol usiIIif I,ic y. la |.. day*

A DO NOT BUY
or Bum/nr m at any fine* umll y»w 
gel our i-.l s l, In Misled tel nUfgua
Mud ledin all aImhiI out e|»eciai.|iiupo. 
ailloli. I he low pili wewlllaeVHiUh yon. 
Aye flEMT'1 »I1 it wilt met to
UNE UEH1 wr te « poetmI.
and. aialogue wMh fullj.er'i. «dan will
t»e»«..M«> you Free,Postpaid,
by I.sun» mall Do not Walt
wma II now.

HVBLOP BROTHERS,Limited
DwL 1 9 TORONTO. Cwd.

Special “
Anniversary Prices

For the nest two month* I am going 
give my Canadian friends an op- 

►ortunlty to buy separators, en- 
(ln«w, manure spreader» and other 
farm Implements and household 
goods at sport»! anniversary sals 
prime. Do not buy a gasoline 
engine, a rrnam separator a ma
il urn sprnadur ot any other ma

chine until you have received my 
new * pedal anniversary sala prie jo 
and proposition.

GdllowdysSdnitdry Vpdidtor
3.000 of these New Galloway Manb

send one an y w liars without an 
export to set It up, to any lfteo» 
per Inn red user for a VO-day trial, 
vi test sgaifiai any melts or Itlnd^flL 
that even aella lor twice es much 
and l«rt the user be Oie Judge. It#e the 
immt tnmUrn, the muet see Mary, Uwmont 
sclentirte, tl»e cleanest alilmmer, the 
muet beautiful In deatgn of en; 
eej mroUtr nwie Pel ay end I hr 
them ail. I'ueltlvely eweeglsg lb 
bets before It.

More Power For Less Money
I,Wh uf thine New Oeîluwev Masterpleee Big 4 ff. F. 
uaenlms Kng)nee at our epw'lel e/mivernery sale price. 
Positively the puwer eenaattun ot The must engine 
evwr ntferwl ( « the motor/ R« fmr d*stgn 
elly pwrfevt, big* M, I' engine built from I 
Hy of material, «moth. eeey running, porti 
•d, supreme - In puwer, simplicity and 

T SI l— ip overrated
weight bute.gbt but isrgS here 

sag lews etrebe, 
gteatg e# weight, lew eeeeSeS mi A 
Iwllt tor lesg.

rot know 
N«iw No 
Bp reader
Jl<-avy «tien

about Oils 

peteniad^eebiwl.
'ik/aar-olikeae

iWe chain ^ drive, d)/

WM. G
Dept. 11

f
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Alpha Gas Engines
Do Any Work—Use All Oil Fuels
An engine that will do the work you 

want it to do; that will operate 
without being continually adjusted 
and tinkered with; that will burn 
any fuel you wish, is one of the 
greatest conveniences you can 
have on your farm.

Alpha Engines entirely measure up 
to these requirements in every 
respect. You can always rely on 
them. They start and run on a 
simple, low-speed magneto. There 
are no troublesome batteries to 
watch or fuss with, or wear out and 
frequently require renewing. Sim
ply turn on the fuel, give the fly
wheel a turn, and the engine is 
good for a steady all-day^run at 
any kind of work.

F.leven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. F.ach furnished in stationary, semi-port
able, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators. 
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our 
lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETIRBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

m

When Your 
“Think Tank” Thinks

Alpha Engines are ideal for farm use, 
because any one can operate them. 
Your wife or boy or hirer! man can 
use one of these engines without the 
least trouble, and do easily many 
small jobs that would otherwise | 
require a lot of time and hard work 
Alpha Engines will save you money 
by doing quickly those time- 
wasting jobs that ordinarily take 
you away from field work that is 
demanding your attention.

Ask for the Alpha Engine catalogue.
It will give you a lot of valuable 
information on the many superior 
and exclusive features of these 
engines, and will show you how 
to get more work done in less time 
and at less cost.

Tank!
WRITE US FOR

Tanft Circulars and Special G. G. Pricea

SASKA MANUFACTURING CO.,Ltd.
Specialists In Tanks

SASKATOON - SASK.

MANUFACTURERS OF WOODEN TANKS OF ALL KINDS, BELT GUIDES.GRAIN WAG
ON BOXES. BIG BUNDLE CARRIERS THE CASWELL AUTOMATIC BINDER HITCH

Indemnity !
I______Æj If your crops are destroyed or damaged by hail, you need not

worry if you are protected by

The Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
No frills—just plain indemnity. Everybody knows the HUD
SON BAY. The old reliable concern. Long experience in the 
business. Every customer satisfied. Agents in every town. 
Get rates and particulars from one of them or write to

P.O. Sox 1059 The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Moose Jaw, Satl(. GENERAL AGEN.T FOR SASKATCHEWAN

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
A Hmml F•nom Mot Mmttlng

Strongly made and closely »paco<£— making it a complete 
1 barrier against large animale as well as small poultry. Top 
I and bottom wires No. 9—intermediates No. 13 wire —made À 

_] by the Open Hearth process which time and other testa hare I

C)t«u to bo iho boot. Hood for catalog. Ask about our farm and ornamental I 
clog. Agencies nearly everywhere. Agents * en ted In unaeelgned territory.!
The Benwell • Heal# Wire Fence Company, Lid.,

Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

To meet jJtis condition, and also on very 
heavy clay soil we have found that 
three or four inches of sand or fine 
gravel spread to a width of about lfi 
feet makes an impervious crust after 
travel has mixed it somewhat with the 
heavy soil, and provides an excellent 
road.

Road Machinery
There are many different kinds of 

machinery used on highway construc
tion, hut the most common implement 
is the ordinary blade grader, and it is 
the promiscuous use of this machine 
without regard to drainage or final 
grade lines that results in so much 
poor road work. Blade graders arc 
essential to both construction and main
tenance work and have the advantage of 
low cost and will move material front 
ditches to roadway cheaper than any 
other method, but there is nearly ai 
ways a tendency when using these 
machines to make the work too light 
and the requirements for drainage are 
overlooked in the desire to cover a large 
mileage at a low cost. In many cases 
blade graders are used where earth 
should be hauled along the line of the 
road rather than borrowed from the 
siiles, and in such locations drainage is 
not secured, knolls are increased in 
height and mudholes result in the tie 
pressions. It is necessary in all cases 
where blade graders are used to have, 
in addition to the grader crew a 
grading or ditching outfit to cut down 
the knolls and Open lines of drainage.

An important point in road specifica
tions, particularly in cut and fill work, 
is to require what we call “construc
tion dragging,” which means that a 
road drag shall be used constantly 
during the building of grades and that

be held" personally responsible for the 
condition of his roads. This element 
of personal responsibility is valuable 
in any branch of road work. Forties 
should be organized before the spring 
break up, for the most effective work 
'•an be done while the frost is leaving 
the ground. Those living along the 
road must of necessity be employed to 
do the dragging, but the limits of each 
man’s work must be fixed in order 
that responsibility may be placet! for 
the 'good and indifferent work. To se
cure good natured rivalry ami encourage 
better work, contests may be organized 
and prizes given for the best dragged 
sections of mad. This has been very 
effective and a good roads sentiment 
may be Created by arranging these con
tests with good road picnics, at which 
the prizes are awarded. Commercial 
Clubs of the cities and villages can 
aid by putting up drag prizes and tak
ing an interest in the work.

There are many patented drags and 
various dragging devices on the market, 
but the homemade wooden drag, 
whether built on the plan, of the split 
log drag or similar to the Minnesota 
Planer, are the best for maintenance 

-of earth roads. The Planer gives a 
smoother roadway titan the drag for it 
levels out the longitudinal inequalities 
which the log drag seems to accentuate. 
The wooden drag renders the road sur
face more impervious by a smearing 
action which the iron or steel drag 
does not give, and is therefore re
commended and most generally used. 
The best time to drag is as soon after 
a rain as the material will move without 
gumming, but no attempt should be 
made to drag when the road is dry and 
hard.

Administration Building, at the Union Stockyards, Winnipeg

the roadbed is kept smooth at all times 
during construction. In that manner 
the formation of chuck holes and ruts is 
prevented.

A question confronting those in 
charge, is whether road work shall be 
done by contract or day labor. Our 
experience has shown that light grading 
and blade grader work can be more 
economically done under force account 
or day labor, but in heavy work re
quiring considerable equipment and on 
which measurements can be more ac
curately made, it is better to handle the 
work by contract.

Maintenance Essential
Any road construction is without 

permanent value unless an adequate 
system of maintenance is established, 
and on earth roads it is absolutely 
necessary that a continuous system of 
dragging and general maintenance be 
provided immediately after construe 
tion. The most effective and. cheapest 
method of maintenance is by the use 
of the ordinary road drag The sur
face of a road which has been travelled 
for some time becomes consolidated by 
what may be called a puddling action, 
and if the road is kept crowned and 
smooth this surface will permit the 
water to run off before damaging the 
roadbed. The constant use of a road 
drag will, by spreading at frequent 
intervals a thin layer of puddled earth 
over the road surface, tend to build 
up an impervious crust which will re 
sist the action of moisture and abrasion 
of vehicles, The work of dragging 
must he organized if best results are 
to be secured. The maintenance in each 
mail district should be placed in charge 
of one man for the season, who should

Above, I have endeavored to bring 
out the essential points on earth road 
construction arid maintenance which 
have been encountered in the super
vision of over' four million dollars 
worth of that class of work, and in 
conclusion I wish to emphasize the 
fact that surfaced roads must at best 
be limited to a very small percentage 
of the road mileage, especially in the 
newer sections of the country, while 
the proper construction and mainten
ance of the earth roads will provide 
good roads for the whole community.

AGRICULTURE FOR CLERGYMEN
A short course in agriculture, prepared 

from the standpoint of the country clergy
man, will be given at the Manitoba 
Agricultural College commencing August 
2. In addition to the lecture course, 
which is being put on by the members of 
the staff of the college, there will be a 
conference for the discussion of the 
relationship between the countrv church 
and agriculture. Addresses"will be de
livered by " social workers 'of national 
reputation. The program is now irt course 
of preparation. Special rates will be 
given by the railways.

INDEPENDENCE AT KINDERSLEY
A convention of Independent Pro

gressive voters will be held at Hose- 
town. Sask., on Tuesday, June 15, 
at 2 p.m., for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the Dominion parlia
ment and provincial legislature. Each 
local of the Grain Growers' Association 
in the constituency is invited to send 
delegates.
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Where Meat Prices are Made

Continued from Page 7

Ihc foregoing figuri-s include the 
.■iliiprncnts lulled thru \\ imii|x'g from 
points furthiT West to |Kiints in the 
East, hut do not include shipments 
made direct to local packing concerns, 
which arc unloaded at the plants wiuumt 
going to the yards.

Cattle going South arc largely stockera 
and feeders. A considerable proportion 
of the hogs for the South arc light hogs 
destined for the serum factories, where 
the serum is produced for vaccinallng 
hogs against hog cholera The law does 
not permit of the use of this scrum in 
Canada at present Both hogs and 
cattle going East are finished stock, while 
those shown as going West arc mostly 

' settlers' cattle and imports of pure bred 
stock.

What Marketing Costs
The following statement based on the 

( '.P R. tariff and the charges in force in 
the Winnipeg stockyards shows the 
cost of marketing a 1,000 pound steer 
and a 200 pound hog shipped from Moose 
Jaw and sold on the Winnipeg stock- 
yards:
Pit head Freight < omn,is»i„n Yardage Feed Tout 
Cattle Hll *0 r,II $ll 15- $n IS ,:l os
lings .16 10 111 Ii SS

The regular rate of commission is: 
Cattle, $10 per car; hogs, $8 00 per car, 
single deck; and $12 00 per car, double 
deck. It is the duty of the commission 
man to sort out the hogs and display 
them to the best advantage on the market, 
to see that they are fed and watered and 
caret I for generally while in the yards 
until sold, lie buys feed from the 
stockyard s company at scheduled prices 
fixetl by the company. The yardage 
charges are also fixed by the stockyard’s 
company. At Winnipeg these are 25r 
per head for horses; 15c per head for 
cattle; 5c per head for sheep and hogs 
These prices are below those charged 
on the l ni ted States markets, where cattle 
are charged 25c per head and hogs He 
So charges are made for loading anil 
unloading.

As all these charges are deducted 
- by the commission man, there would 

appear to be considerable opportunity 
for fraud, but I lie commission man s 
business depends almost entirely upon 
bis reputation, which he cannot afford 
to risk. Also there is very keen com
petition between the different commission 
firms anil the one making the liest show
ing for his clients gets the business.

Five Classes of Buyers
Buyers on the stockyards cotfoist of 

five classes, the local packer, who is 
buying for immediate slaughter; the 
buyer of a packing company which has 
no plant on that particular market; 
“order buyers,” or those who are buying 
on orders from outside parties; the 
speculator who picks up bargains to 
resell and lastly the stockman who comes 
to buy feeders. The local packers, buy
ing in competition with the representa
tives of Eastern packing firms, constitute 
the backbone of the market, while tin- 
order buyer and the speculator prevent 
violent fluctuations.

On all the large United States markets 
the commission men are combined into 
an exchange with fixed rules to govern 
trailing. These rules are st rictly enforced. 
Only agents of good reputation are 
admitted to the exchange. The shipper 
is further safeguarded by a $20,WO 
bond which the exchange requires the 
commission man to furnish \\ bile the 
proposal to establish an exchange on the 

/ Winnipeg stockyards was recently with
drawn from the Manitoba legislature, it 
is tin- opinion among commission men 
that, the exchange will come in time I he 
proposal which came before the legislature 
had some objectionable features, which

were ltrt tfunbt the cause *4 its not la-mg 
proceeded with An exchange established 
mi right principles with projier safe
guards would Im- a protection to both 
the sjupiM-r ami the honest commission 
man.

Situation in Alberta
Alls-rta livestock finds at Calgary a 

well c(|uip|M-d market with eight different 
commission tirin' ,,|>vrnlmg as well as 
buyers representing the different packing 
house* This market is also used to 
some extent by farmers and *hip|ier* in 
Western Saskatchewan Figures for the 
Allierta stockyards, Calgary, which do 
not include shipments made direct to 
I’ Burns and (’o s packing plant at
that 1» oint, for ii»- 1first thrvv months
of t hi< year, an- ns follows :
Month H"g' <'atllc Slivcp llorxci

tH.UlK
Fell. SV.HUH 1.740 *,101 A<7
Mar iT.MMU 071 ANH i.ots

Total* UH.SHU 7,04.4 4.M14 1,040
Throc packing pi jmts sitimtvd at

There is no open stockyard at that point 
a* yet, all ho the Udmonlou Stockyards 
( ompanv l.lil has recently been organized 
with the object of establishing a com
petitive market Nolle of the other 
Western cities have far lilies for market
ing livestock on a large scale The only 
points at which .parking plants have 
liern established are Winni|*'g, Calgary 
and Edmonton With the livestock pro
duit ion increasing and a larger population 
making greater demand upon the meat 
supply, a publie abattoir is likely to be 
established at some point bolji in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba at no distant 
date.

Hog Markets
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The above chart shows, clearly the rela
tion between the number of bogs on the 
market and the price paid. In the three 
months of Novemlier, December and Jan
uary last, when the number of hogs 
marketed thru Winnipeg was between 
85,<XX) and '15,1)00 per month, the price 
sank to $7 ]»t hundred. In August and 
Septemls-r, with only 25,000 marketed, 
the price paid was. $0.50 and 10 25 Far
mers should try to avoid having to market 
all or nearly all their hogs in the late fall 
or early winter.

SEND YOUR EXPERIENCE
\„w that I lit- rush „f .o-.ling i, -.ver thers I. lime to .|.»r- V, or, o.Kir-.tioi,. for iilrrimer

anil fall ».,rk. The "Farm F,I|,eri< nee." |r»*e, wlnrh lia, .ontaliieil to Inunf useful hint» from 
», . . , , . . . . .... j|v hff oin1' a our mariffit f«-a4 u re <-»f 1 he OllBlf. if reader< will
,.■1”'i'l’io'ir r of their 'T|,--rieri, , , There i, nothin* more helpful It,an an inter, l,»n*e of el.a, on 
farm tonie, J,„t „t rlo.n amt »r,t- a short Hier Him* bo. /on have mails |,rov,„o„ Oil.
ft,,re eroni for you, ,„*, amt eo»,, „r bow you a,- |,lam,in* lo ,rr.|,rove you, Urn. -, 

iorne ally *oo,l way you have of put tie* up a feme, ,,, .bat melboil you have f„„". ;m,e,.ful
or iirmier e„f„| ,n eontrollin* ■one r,0,1011» wee,I, such »’ perennial »ow thutle, *ra..
„,|,| „al, a,.,.,I etr Kverv farmer ba. one or more nrH fiilure. around the barnyard win, I,
save him à t of' time ami trouble. Why not ,.«». the idea .Ion* to bel......... »o,„e „.,«hl„„r
stud in , de,er, lion of any eonvenieme. you have figured out. gala■ fa.tene,. door Ink,. ... 
S band rmnsM, l.arn light fi.ture,. line bolder, el. , and ,f -'»■
W. .,11 do the reel, rnnkmir the .ira»,n*. and publl.hing Ui'm ""l' HZ.

Wf. will [,;v. Vf,u for tnv of the material vnt whn h we • au uee at * n '•*’ •' *•' "Ve
n , 111 V . .1 ,, ,,i, , f « h#- r o/ilv tur»- to •♦'rid your tutu* and addfe-.*100 word- Write dotin'll.v on one *idc of the paper oniy. n , , , »,,„ *|i

. , , , The Modern Idea
* * (irt In touch with the world. Farm telephones help

buHlnr**. help farm llfe-eavtt time ami money. A 
lew turn In > mir neighborhood can get together 
ami easily bulM a local telephone farm line.

„\ V.-J The line Is simple, easy to build
1 The telephone Is easy lo Install

The cost Is not excessive 
The upkeep Is small

Kspv. hilly are thme thing* true, when reliable, 
matte to hint telephone* am uaed. Kach man can 

buy hi* own telephone, then decide upon I tie co*t ol 
vhre. pole» and supplie*. We will tell you the appro*!- 

mate coat, what material I* needed and allow you how
to put up the line free.

Co-operative farm line* are not a new Idea. They are being 
operated In many part* of the world now. Very many thouaand* of Kellogg telephone* are 
initialled today —many in service for eight or ten year* In all part* of the United States.

Kellogg Telephones!®*
Kellntfu farm telephone* *»v* yo.i mom»y Ihu-rusu ttiey wrv preetieel unit w«*ll built, do 
n.t y «il uni nf « riler 1 nelly. niv«* une*e<*ll««l wtiivh iiM-una that the
b*tlle ring properly, that you run li«>»r amt Ik» tuant clearly ami distinctly.
Aek our practl.-al telephone nu n al IU*glna, Saak , for our llluetratrd 
tfUlletiim f Imt tell In n plain, un«l« ralamlalit# way how our l«t«»ph<»mie op**rala 
and why they auvo monvy.
Wa will pend y«»u ttirae tmllHlna nml help you build your line In any way that 
we can. Toll tin what you want amt Urn condition* under whichWrite fer Miette 76 <• " Iyou will build your lia*'.

Canada West Electric, Ltd.
Heglim. Seek.

Aient* 1er Standard Helleff Telephone Kqulpmcnl

'?r Jl

n

'tBuniness 0.1 

Usual”
July 19th to 24th
Nineteen-Fifteen

WHIT I I OK l'f<I/I. LIST

P. PAYNK, Preeldent.

Plow Shares For
Summer
Fallowing

12- In. Shares, each $2.00 Kv«r> Mhar* ia*rfi*«
„ „ . . .. —— and goarantx'i'd13- ln. •here», eeoh $2.26
14- In. $2*2&i 14-In. »2.60

PLOWS
to.$65J)0 

S45i)0

Brandon’s Big Fair

The high at and arc! of t hie exhibition will be maintained. The premiuma offered 
arc lil>cral enough to attract the large*! exhibit in the history of the Fair.

$60,000.00 - In Premium!, Speed and Attractione - $60,000.00 

THE ONLY BIG FAIR IN THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

A great opportunity for mnnufni lurart and liveatm U breeder*. “It'* where the dewier 
and buyer meet." lilg Speed Program High ( la«* Attraction* (»rnnti Pyrotechnic 
display*. Single fare rate* from all point* in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Special

Excursion*.

W. I. SMALK, Secretary end Manager.

GASOLINE 
ENGINES
FO* TME FMIM 

11 h.p.......................142*0
* h.p...................... M.00
6 h.p..........................1NM
71 h.p...................... 1WM

Write for Illuetreted Fold- 
i* er covering our com

plete line
The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited

ONANDON, MANITOBA

Clot Numhtn and l.rtUrt ttambtd on Short 
and name of fJ!ou) ~wt do Iht rttt

nzrrm buturn1.vs

Howdoijou test Shingles f.
roof ta not a thing to bf ofuwen IlgMIy. Tmi art

bound rh/fottf truest I nn *ure prot«r/'tlon from light* 
oing «fid Hr#* Hut how can you tell which la bewt? 

ii* tell you how we test The galvanizing which forme the 
protection from ruet and ruin, we 
put to the British Oovcmmcnc 
te*t* ar id t**te. This Is herder 
on galvMfiizing than the storm*, 
tli* wind, the best, the front of 
twenty year*. But, when we send 
you Preston Hefe he k Hhlngle* we 
know tbit they will give the best 
service, bring eew friends ead new 
buxine**. ,

Pre*t//n Haf«- Khingle*.
Admit we h v •. e tt% mu<’h *t. 

•take you. We think we have 
m//re. Our whole future depend* on the iron 
we put on your end your neiglde/r** l/srn*. 
The life of vur hu*ij* the farmer»' greet 

will. Ho our own te*t is 
wevere. It i« our own way 
of I muring our 1/uelnewi 
•gainst failure.

PRESTON KS SHINOLBE
"Battar Bollrilres," • Biff Book (nr Fenvra. How te en 

matai to Om baat adranU*. ee tito fare». Don't belli botore 
700 aa* It Wrlu for » FESE «op7.
TNSanALUEKU SHOOKCOOrAET, UHmO,VWpn.*ee
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More than half a 
Century of Quality 
is behind every 
package of

BENSON’S
Com 

StarchPlli
15g

W. T BWV)ff * CO S V

PREPARED CORN *

dÿ:.:- ■■

;

re
;gj

Always order 
by the name
BENSONS
in order to get 
what you want

Practically every 
grocer in Canada 
ha* BENSON’S.

THE STORE OF SERVICE 
QUALITY AND SATISFACTION

Your Boy
or

Your Girl
${eed the Bright *Chingi of Lift 

to keep them at Home 
and Happy/

Music, above all else, will give them 
just the chance they are looking Tor. 
A I'HONOtjltAI'II supplies the bright, 
catchy dance music, and your chil
dren ’ arid their friends enjoy the 
evenings at home. They have the 
gaieties of the city, but In the pleas 
ant surroundings of the home.
We have built up a very wide and 
strong reputation by our splendid 
bargains that are full of real value. 
A card addressed to our Mall Order 
Department will bring you a very 
complete list of our unprecedented 
bargains.

A few of our offering! are listed 
below :

Doherty Organ large action. 8 sets 
of reeds and sub bass. Quarter cut 
oak chapel case. Almost new.

n”w ,1B0"00: $75.00
McCammon Upright Plano Fine tone. 
Walnut case. 1 OO
Cost $326. Now
Dominion Upright Plano—Walnut
case, (loocl as now.

St; $165.00
Dlec Phonographe—Of several makes, 
all thoroughly overhauled and In line 
shape lu clear at each $10, $18,
$17.80, $20.00.

T heae Are 
All 

Bargains

MAH ORDER 
DEPARTMENT:

DOHERTY PIANO CO. LIMITED
320 Donald St., Winnipeg (5)

envelopes lave them printed to 
your order 200 for $1. 

Guaranteed very Brat quality bond envelopes 
Writing pa|>er. printed heading, 200 for $1.00. 
Send for sample. any kind printing, and price 
for any quantity. Goode sent postpaid on 
receipt of price. H. W. Patten. Macoun, Seek

Play for Jack and Likewise Jill

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PI FARE MENTION THE GUIDE

For a year, two year-, or more, accord
ing to flic locality, the air has hoen 
vibrant with the sound of music 'anything 
from a siring orchestra to a home talent 
piano or the squeakiest phonograph; and 
young people, not to say old, have given 
themselves in joyous abandon to first the 
turkey trot and then the one-step, the 
Tango and now flu- Maxixe Preachers 
have inveighed against it, elders have 
condemned and forbidden it, teachers and 
play leaders have tried to divert the 
interest, hut still the syncopated tinkle is 
heard and still the merry feet trip to the 
mazes of the dance. No village has been 
too small wholly to escape and age lias 
Isien no safeguard against the infection.
A big WHY has echoed from coast to 
coast and from the Gulf to Canada. Ami 
a thousand answers have l>eeri hazarded.

I have heard many explanations, some 
that go deeply into the social conditions 
of tfic day. Tor my purl. I feel that- the 
hysterical madness for the dance that has 
swept over us has been a reaction from dul- 
riess, from repression, from a dearth of 
play.

We have been told that to dance was 
sin and it has lieen forbidden to many. 
In our cities "there has been no place for 
young people lo play; in the country the 
introduction of machinery has made the 
huskirig-bees and the co-operative gather
ings a thing of the past. We have in 
consequence grown stiff, awkward, self- 
conscious, witli no outlet for the natural 
love of play and romance that is a part 
of our heritage of youth. Lately you 
may perhaps have watched with scorn 
and condemnation some middle-aged 
man or woman give himself or herself 
over to frivolous dancing. Did it occur 
to you that, starved for play thru 
younger days, this may he his or her 
belated eagerness for romance and joy?

All the-preachers and all the teachers 
have not been able to reckon with this 
love of dancing. Arid those who are 
wisest have not tried to suppress it, but 
have turned to and given it wholesome 
surroundings and wise direction with 
enough balance of sane amusements to 
prevent the tendency from becoming un- 
nealt by.

A little while ago out in Kansas in a 
ranch community near Ottawa, a group 
of men and women began to cogitate 
over the craving for play of their boys and 
girls. They found them attracted more 
and more often to the town dances and 
entertainments. One father was grumbl
ing over the conditions. He didn't 
approve of his sons and daughters going 
away from home to dances where the 
associations were not all they might lie. 
Another father, wiser in human nature, 
met him with the argument that unless 
he did something for the recreation of 
his children at home, he had no right to 
object to their seeking it elsewhere. And 
out of that conversation grew a plan that 
has been a transforming influence in the 
neighborhood.

One of the two men who were talking 
donated a plot of ground on his ranch 
and by uniting fifty families and assessing 
them twenty dollars each, a club house 
was built where the young people and 
old can gather for entertainments of all 
kinds.

Dancing, too? Yes, with the Baptist 
and the Methodist ministers and the 
Roman Catholic priest all approving and 
lending their presence along with the 
older people to see that everything is all 
right.

The men of that community hauled the 
lumber for the club house and everybody 
in the neighborhood felt a personal in
terest in its building. The club is 
equipped with an excellent stage for 
amateur theatricals, a wonderful floor for 

! dancing, there is a piano, which allows 
for the music teacher being brought there 
to give lessons instead of the farmers’ 
children driving all the way to town. 
There is a room for suppers and it. is to 
he equipped shortly with all the utensils 
necessary for classes in domestic science 
which will be started for the girls of the 
neighborhood.

On Sundays the neighbors drop in 
therelfor a visit with one another instead 
offhaving to make thcjrounds, and I nion 
Sunday School is held there.

There is not much heard any more 
about the young |>eople stealing away 
to town to entertainments. It is quite 
the other way around, there has been 
some difficulty in keeping this a farmers’ 
club, since tin- town folk find it so much 
fun to motor out and stop there.

This Kansas community was not con
tent with bemoaning and liewailing youth
ful tendencies, it looked them squarely 
in the face and then got busy and did 
something. That club house has already 
in its brief existence been the strongest 
factor that has ever been found to weld 
the neighborhood together and to keep 
the young jieople happy and contented 
in their, farm homes. It. has brought 
harmony among the ranks of the three 
religious denominations of the district 
where before there was dissension There 
is nothing like play to make good friends 
and comrades of people.

We all need fun and holidays to make 
our sinews stronger for work. At least 
once a year everybody should have a 
real vacation, an outdoorv, relaxing, play
time vacation, with little one or two-day 
vacations sprinkled thru the year. But 
every day or every few days we need the 
tonic of a good laugh or some dancing 
or music, a good hook, a play, or a visit 
with someone that interests us, some 
venture into another world than our own 
little one, some glimpse of romance, joy 
or beauty. We may be very sure that 
the Jack that, has all work and no play 
is not only a dull boy, but an inefficient 
and may be alas a “bad boy.” And so 
likewise Jill Today’s Magazine.

How He Won the Victoria 
Cross

Continued from Page 9

miss them. 1'hey fell in hunches and 
the heaps kept piling up.

The enemy now saw the deadly effect 
of their own gun being used against 
themselves, and sent shells in my direction. 
They flew on all sides of me and threw up 
dirt and splinters, but not once was I 
struck. 1 continued working the maxim 
until the Germans fled in disorder.

There must have been four companies 
of Germans altogether, and 1 reckon the 
maxim accounted for at least half their 
number, 200 men.

As there was no further use in me 
remaining wtiere 1 was, I took the gun 
and two boxes of ammunition back to 
our lines. 1 hadn’t gone very far when 
1 began to feel sickish, but once 1 came 
near our own lads 1 bucked up and ah 
officer came to meet me.

“There's the d-----d thing that’s been
causing all the damage," 1 said to him, 
and he replied, “You have done splen
didly.”

Then 1 was told that my comrade was 
still lying out in the open, and 1 told 
those near me that 1 would fetch him 
in. They told me not to risk it, as the 
snipers were again busy potting. How
ever, I wasn't going to rest until I had 
made an effort to save him.

I reached my pal all safe, and lifted 
him on my shoulder. When I had gone 
a few yards a terrible hail of bullets 
whizzed around us. I felt the finger 
of one of my hands tingle. A bullet had 
just grazed it. My poor mate was, 
however, struck several times, and he 
did not live long after I carried him into 
our lines.

His dying words to me were: “Thank 
God you got that gun.”

A CREDIT TO CANADA
Brevet-Colonel J. A. Currie, M.P., has ’ 

earned his promotion. The 48th is proud 
of him. Toronto is proud of him. And 
so is North Simcoe, which he represents 
in the House of Commons. At Lange- 
marck, rifle in hand, he fought in the 
trenches with his men. To his fearless 
leadership they attribute much of .their 
success in action. And when the long 
and awful battle was over and the losses 
were counted Colonel Currie wept. That - 
is the highest courage, which knows no 
fear on the battle-line and can afterwards 
weep over fallen comrades.—Toronto 
News.

Çl)icUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

GET YOUR FARM HOME
From the CANADIAN PACIFIC
As le meme ares ef the meet fertile lead le W ester ■ 
Can aie 1er sale at lew prleee end easy teres, raa§- 
ln§ free 111.00 te $10.00 1er fare leads with ample 
rainfall—Irrigated lands free $35.00. Teres—One- 
Twentieth dewn, balanee wlthle twenty yean. la 
Irrlpatlen districts, lean far fare belldle§e, ete., ap 
te $2,000, alee repayable la twenty years—la ter est 
ealy 6 per eeat. Here Is yeur eppertenlty te leerease 
year fare heldlnps by pettlnp adjelalnp lead, er 
secure yeur frleudi as ualihbere.

Far literature aad particulars apply ta
F. W. RU88ELL, Lend Agent, Desk 8 

Dept, of Neturel Resources, O.P.R.
WINNIPEG

Every 10c n 
Packet of

WILSONS
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

Furs - Hides - Wool
UT If you want quickest re- 

turns and most money for 
your furs, hides, wool, etc., 
ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON. Man.

Write fer prleee end shipping tegs.

AMERICAN CREAM
SERÂRATOR

• seuo mrosmoa. to send h*r
•asrsatatd, a new. well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
lor S1IJS. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sanitary wsnrsl, ea**y
slewed. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, MAN.,
TORONTO, ONT., and 8T. 
JOHN. N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

that will make you fràm 
" * wbeI 116 to 150 a day when f arm 

work is alack. Other men 
have done it for years with an

Improved Powers - - — 
Combined Well Borin* 
end Drilling Machine
Same rig bores through any soil at rate 
of 100 ft. in 10 houra, and drills through 
rock. One team hauls and operate* 
machine. Engine power If wanted. 
Easy to operate — !» experts needed. 

SmeU Investment! eaeyterme.
Rake machine pay for ttsetl 

• few week* work.
There is a big demand forwetleto 
water stock and for Irrigation. 
Write for free IHoetrated circu
lars showing different etylee.
Lisle Meewfacturlng Co. 
Box Clarlnda, lows

Bed Rose Te a is g°°d tea”
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NO ALUMCANADA

A

MONTREAL

ALBERTA WOMEN ENERGETIC
Dear Mrs. Barrett : II will he two 

years in June since the Met ‘ulTerty 
Woman’s Auxiliary was organized. ,\ 
report of our work for the first year ap
peared in The Guide last summer. Since 
that time we have held a Xmas-tree 
entertainment, purchased some lamps 
and an oil stove for the school house, 
made a quilt for a member who was 
burned out, helped secure lecturers for 
the winter and had the University library.

At our last meeting we had a paper 
on beautifying our home surroundings 
and the auxiliary is offering three small 
prizes for best flower gardens of the 
members, the prizes to take the form 
of shrubs, bulbs, vines or seeds We are 
also offering a prize for best display of 
cut flowers exhibited at Kdgerton fair 
by surrounding W. A. U. F. A.

More than this we feel that the spirit 
of neighborliness and sociability that 
has been spread among us has been of 
great benefit to us.

Our officers arc : President, Mrs. M. 
Johnston; Vice-President, Mrs. Smith; 
Secretary-Treasurer. Mrs. Spencer. Di
rectors: Mrs. L. Martinell, Mrs. Guv and 
Mrs. D. W. AI wood.

II ZELLA C. SPENCER, 
Edgcrton, Alta. Sec.-Tress

KINCORA WOMEN ORGANIZE
Dear Miss Stocking:—At the organiza

tion meeting of the Women Grain Grow
ers at Kineora, in March, a very in
structive address on the work and objects 
of the Women Grain Growers was given 
by Mrs. Thompson, District Director.

The officers appointed were : President, 
Mrs. Farrell ; Vice-President, Mrs. Ncsbit; 
Secretary, Mrs. A. E. Whatley. It was 
decided to hold the meetings once a 
month.

The second meeting, held April 2, was 
very small owing to the bad weather, 
consequently not much business was 
done. One new member enrolled. The 
ladies me t at the same time4 as the 
men, but in a separate room. They 
closed their meeting early to hear the 
debate by the men.

The third meeting, held in May, was 
a great success. Some very interesting 
and instructive five-mirmTe talks were 
given by the following: Mrs. Farrell on 
house cleaning, Mrs. Mitchell on garden
ing, and Miss Slade on poultry raising. 
Another new member was enrolled, 
making twelve in all. The ladies again 
adjourned to take part in a debate with 
the men. We are trying to arrange a 
picnic with various competitions, etc., 
for the beginning of July. We hope to 
raise enough money to send you some 
for the suffrage fund. 1 have written 
to Miss Van Alstyne for literature on the 
suffrage question.

MRS. A. E. WHATLEY,
Sec. Kineora W. S, G. G. A.

CONTRIBUTE TO FRANCHISE FUND
Dear Miss Stocking: The Women 

Grain Growers met on Thursday, May ft, 
in Keeler There were twenty ladies 
present and we had a very interesting 
meeting. Our reporters will send you a 
full account later. We are sending you 
five dollars from our funds for the treasury 
of the provincial franchise board. We 
may be able to raise: some more at a 
future time.

MRS. A. WILEY, 
Secretary Keeler V G. G.

Keeler is to be congratulated upon 
their membership. They are living up 
to their motto : “ Watch us grow."
E. A. S.

SEND IN SUFFRAGE PETITION
Dear Miss Stocking: I am sending 

you a petition for the equal franchise 
I hope it. will reach you More the meeting 
of the legislature. Our little Association, 
tho small, is quite enthusiastic. \\<- 
have only twelve members so far, but 
hope to get more as soon as the busy 
season is over. We are making prepara
tion. together with the Waterloo Women's 
Section, for opening up a rest room in 
town before long The Co-operative 
Association has allowed us a room in

their building free and we are going to 
furnish it with our own fund for that 
purpose

MRS O. W Alt Mil'AGE,
- Secretary Guernsey W G.G.

The establishing of a rest room is a 
very progressive step and is proof of an 
enterprising Association We shall lie 
glad to hear from Guernsey again 
E. A. S.

HOLDING FAIR FOR CHILDREN
Dear Miss Stocking: In answer to your 

card requesting the name of the president 
of the Success W.G.G.A., I have to nqsirt 
that Mrs. .1 Wren has that office I have 
been asked to act as secretary for the 
time Is-ing I forgot to tell you in my 
last report that we are having a fair in 
August for the exhibition of farm products 
raised by the children of the surrounding 
districts.

We are helping the ladies of Melville 
in aiding the soldiers and are trying to get 
a cot in the hospital

MRS. W II FRITH, 
See. Success W.G.G., 

Birmingham, Sask.
The Success Association is to Is: con

gratulated upon their praise worthy idea 
of conducting a fair. They have taken 
an important step in encouraging the 
children to study the best methods of 
scientific agriculture

ERMA STOCKING.

STUDIES IN RURAL CITIZENSHIP
Dear Miss Stocking: 1 take pleasure 

in sending you $43 for the Belgian Relief 
Fund. The Osceola W.G.G.A. made a 
quilt and sold it for this amount.

We have twenty members now, but 
have had only one meeting. Would be 
pleased to have any literature or advice 
as to how to make our meeting» interest
ing and helpful.

We want to get the “Studies til Rural 
Citizenship," but do not know the price 
nor where to send. Will you kindly 
advise us.

MRS. ( HAS ST JOHN,
Scc.-Treas. Osceola W.G.G.A. 

Lawson, Sask.
The “Studies in Rural Citizenship" is 

to la: obtained from Mr. Munaelman, 
secretary, Grain Growers, Moose Jaw 
The price is 25 cents each. E S.

THUNDER CREEK CONTRIBUTION
Dear Miss Stocking: Please find en

closed the petition for equal franchise 
and an order for five dollars to help 
with the franchise work,

EDNA E A.NGERV1.NE,
Secretary Thunder Greek W.G.G.

The feeling among our Associations 
is decidedly in favor of the franchise 
Each club should have the subject on 
their program for discussion. E. A S.

NEW BRANCH FORMED
Dear Miss Stocking:—On March IS 

the ladies of the Domaine district met 
and formed a branch of the Women's 
Section of the Saskatchewan Grain 
(«rowers. The officers elected were : Presi
dent, Mrs. Domaine; Vice-President, Mrs 
R, M. Affleck ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. 
W. It. Affleck: Directors: Mesdames 
Hunt, Hood, Swan, Wellwood, York 
and Baxter.

We are planning for an annual picnic 
about June 25.

MILS. W It AFFINOR,
Secretary Domaine W.G.G.

BOOTH FOR SUFFRAGE
Dear Miss Stocking: Your communi

cation re suffrage was read arid discussed 
at our last meeting The memlror* 
decided we would help the board in a 
financial way by putting a tent on the 
grounds at the Grain Growers’ local 
picnic, which will Is: held July 1.

I am writing to Miss Van ' Alstyne, 
Secretary Provincial I -quail- ranehiseBoard 
for suffrage literature and will endeavor 
to have a suffrage day at our meetings, 
possibly a debate at. our local Association.

Wishing you every success in this 
movement, I am,

Yours sincerely,
MABEL COOPER,

Sec Thunder Valley
W H. G G. A.

THE ONLY WELL KNOWN MEDIUM PRICED BAKING 
POWDER MADE IN CANADA THAT DOES NOT CON
TAIN ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG

TORONTO. ONT.

Nearly a Quarter of a Century
of giving highest possible value for your money 
has been the enviable record of

IISALADA"
The standard of excellence that has won such public 
confidence will remain unchanged at all costs. Prices 
may fluctuate but the quality will remain the same 
and, at all times, will be the finest procurable. B 49

GOLD DUST
MAM IN CANADA

You have used it many years, 
but do you know all its Uses?

Millions of women use Gold Duet daily in washing dishes, 
scrubbing floors and woodwork, and washing windows 
—but they do not realize the many ways in which 

Gold Duet can be used.
Give Gold Duet your lull confidence. It aetually 
work* (or you.
It meete every cleaning end brightening need in 
the house.
Use Gold Duet net only lor weehlng dishes, but 
tor weehlng bethtube end bethroom fixtures, 
clesnlng end brightening metsl work, pots, pens 
end kettles, for scrubbing floors, weehlng wood
work, clesnlng and freshening linoleum and oil
cloth, and for all the hundreds of usee (or whleh 
it is so particularly supreme.

10c and larger packages sold everywhere 
QHQ3CFAIRBANKZ2BBHQ

uanrso 
XMTMM

‘Lotlho 
BOLD OUST TWIMB 

Bo your work”

ADVBRTISINa Is the foundation of all euooeeeful enterprises. If four advertise
ment appeared In these pegs* It would be reed bf ever «4,000 prospective buyers. 
Patron lie our advertiser.—advertise yourself—end we will all be successful.

eu. u«. te

drudgery

Let Me Do Your
lOO-Page Steam VOOKlIlg Cook Book Free

Why worry,„w»V:h arid fret over a hot glove all summer when a 
hundred «rid'une other duties demand your attention. There la no 

nor ext--------- '---------- — ------------- "extra work In cooking for hired help when you heve
COMBINATION STEAM 
COOKER AND BAKERIDEAL

All kin 4a of 1o>A may be mokw) et on « Umar, by ateam, under prasaura, 
with no Intermingling of flarors, All the naturel jutes* sod flavor» of 
the UrA are retain*) Nothing can bum or Ary up, and will cook a

$io.8owl#ol* id*aI ôter- on* ltd bn a common wood, coal'or 
Kit* alw* lt«*t family «1 im, So 20. 
i'rV* prepaid

Mood for catalogue and further Information.
LOUIS MoLAIN

Canadian Mala* Agent 
2S4 Prtetaea Street Wlaalpeg
Ideal Ktralaaa and Steam Cookers are manu
factured try tii*
TOLEDO OOOEEII 0O„ Toledo, Ohio
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Try me-
I wont disappoint you !

K
■9n

HAPP/ 
WHEN HE

RAH 
RAH 
/✓RICLEV

à

[ Wrigley's reigns as J 
■ King of Confections ■
• Small in cost, big in benefit and in long- ® 

lasting pleasure, Wrigley’s cheers millions 
every day. It refreshes. Quenches thirst.

Helps appetite and aids 
digestion. Sealed air
tight in its wax- 
wrapped package.

Ini

Old King Cole 
The poor old soul 

Has had to take a rest; 
NOW throned in state 
King Spear the Great 
Reigns wisely and /Aj,BS

</>/

with zest!

MADE IN 
CANADA

Wm. Wrigley Jr. 
Co., Ltd., 
Toronto

Use it after every meal

Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

ARCH BALL
All the children playing this game 

should line up in two or three single 
file-, with an equal nutnlx r in eaeh file 
I he front person in each line should stand 
with his toes at a line marked across the 
playground. Each of these hoys is 
provided with a basket ball or football 
or lieari bag, which he passes back over 
his head to the player behind him. When 
the ball reaches the last person in the 
line he runs forward to the front of the 
line with the ball, all the players moving 
back one space to make room for him.

The play i- continued in this way until 
the leader of the file, having reached the 
foot, gets the ball and runs to the front 
of the line again. The file whose leader 
gets back to his place first is, the winner 
in the game.

We used to play this game in the 
gymnasium with the variation that every 
alternate player passed the ball back 
between his legs.

DIXIE PATTON

THE STORY OF MY LIFE
I think I would rather live in the 

country than in the city, so I would 
have a pretty cottage two or three miles 
from town.

It would have six rooms a kitchen, 
two bedrooms, a library, parlor and a 
dining-room.

Each room should have two or three 
large windows so that I could have 
plenty of light and sunshine when there 
was any.

The parlor should lie white trimmed 
with pale blue. It should have a good 
piano, three or four canaries to brighten 
the room with their cheerful songs, and 
a heavy carpet, that would he a light 
color. I would have a good, plain-
speaking parrot also.

My own room would be all light blue, 
a lounge and the furniture to match
would be part of what I should put in
it, also a nice secretary writing table. 
My dressing-table would be covered 
with pretty knick-knacks. The floor 
would have a pretty carpet on it. Of 
course, every room would have a carpet 
on it except the kitchen, but its floor 
would have some pretty patterned oil
cloth that was clean looking.

In my windows I would have ferns 
and all the pretty plants I could get 
to grow. All around the house would 
be lovely big trees and pretty flower
beds. I would also see that my garden 
would lie kept free from weeds.

I would have sweet peas and ivy 
climbing up the walls and around the 
veranda.

In the morning I would go out to see 
my pony. I would feed, clean and water 
it, then go to the house and have my 
breakfast. When I was thru breakfast 
I would give the birds water and feed 
and clean out their cages, then, if it 
was warm, I would raise the windows 
and dust and sweep the parlor and my 
bedroom and make my bed. Then I 
would go and saddle my pony and go 
for a ride. When I carne home I would 
settle down on my lounge with a good 
book.

I would do other things, of course, 
visiting and such-like. This kind of 
life would suit me fine, but I don't know 
if I shall ever see it.

BESSIE McLAC'HLAN. 
Toppingham, Sask., age 12.

A MIGHTY HUNTER
I would like to be a hunter and live 

in Africa. I would have a nice house, 
suitable to the climate of that country 
In the house I would have a good wife 
and some children. Around it I would 
have a nice forest and a good sheltering 
windbreak

Besides the house 1 would have a* good 
strong sheltering building to hold one or 
two camels, a few mules and some horses, 
also some goats. I would have a store
house and a separate house in a tree for 
my fellow hunters.

Then most important of all I would 
have an armed guard of two or three 
native soldiers to look .after my family 
and lie longings.

My fellow hunters and myself would 
hunt elephants arid sell the tusk- to ivory 
hunters, and also kill the animals which 
have valuable missiles

In my spare time I would try to invent 
schemes to entrap elephants, tigers,

leopards and other animals Xiao 1 would 
be inventing all the dangerous and power
ful missiles thinkable.

In this way I would like to spend my 
time in Africa. After 1 had hunted in 
that country all that I wanted I would 
explore all the parts of Africa. 1 would 
return to England when I would be getting 
on in age arid live in a country home 
with my grown up children and grand
children and write books about the won
ders of Africa

DEER RICHARDS.
Rather a bloodthirsty dream, Deur. 

\\ hv do you want to kill the poor animals 
which never did you any harm? I) I’.

MY IDEAL MANHOOD
I here comes a time in everyone's life 

when they have a certain longing and 
craving for the time to come when they 
will be thrown on their own resources 
and be forced to minister to their own 
wants. I hey do not know of the trials 
and tribulations that are awaiting them.

I he long hoped for time in my life 
at last arrived, but it found me in a far 
better position to provide for myself than 
hosts of other people. I had an excep
tionally good education and a good 
position keeping the books for an old 
millionaire. He was the owner of a large 
horse ranch and had a large sum invested 
in real estate.

The hours I had were from eight 
a.m. until five p.in. The rest of the time 
was my own and I could do whatsoever 
1 would with it

I had a small house of mv own, I icing 
four roomed, and a colored lady to keep 
house for me. I was treated like one 
of the family and as he had two very 
pretty daughters I hail some hope of 
being one. I was given the privilege of 
being their escort. I worked very faith
fully for two years and then was made 
junior partner as the old man was getting 
old.

As I was now a man of some means 
I could meet the girls as an equal. I at 
once had a large brick, seven roomed 
house built and equipped with all ^he 
modern inventions 1 had the house all 
rigged out in its gaiety, servants hired 
and then went and transferred one of 
the girls as my wife into our new home.

Home life was a great blessing to me, 
after coming in tired and hot from a long 
day’s ride from the field \\T were very 
happy and attended all social meetings, 
but our joy passed all understanding 
when our new boy arrived. I was very 
proud. We were more contented than 
ever with our lot.

After my day’s work is over we most 
generally hitch up to the buggy and take 
a long drive as this helps a great deal.

RESSELL TIDRIER, 
Vanguard, Sask. ~ Age lfi.

HOW I WOULD LIKE TO LIVE
When I grow up I’m going to live in a 

very large, old fashioned house. There is 
to be a number of flower gardens around 
it and a nice lawn with a cement walk to 
the gate. This place is to be near the 
coast in B.C. and there will be a large 
fruit farm near the house with a high 
board fence between. Virginia creeper 
is to grow over this fence and up the back 
of the house.

I will have a number of horses, no pigs 
and very few cattle. I'm going to have 
one little black saddle pony, with white 
stockings on its hind legs and a white 
star on its forehead. This will be the 
pony that, I shall ride. I also will have 
five or six hounds and a rifle so I can go 
hunting.

-. Some time I will go for a trip to Europe. 
I shall visit- England, France and most of 
the other interesting places, especially 
the Holy City and the ruins of Eompeii

Every summer for about three or four 
weeks I will go. with others, for a camping 
trip to the woods. 1 will have a great 
number of books to read when there is 
nothing better to do.

In the winter I shall go to some place 
where the skating is excellent, I will 
remain there for a couple of months and 
when the -gating i- done I will return 
to B.C. to get readv for the summer

When I die I will not be buried in a 
comet ry. but be-ide the board fence at 
my place, where the flowers will be 
growing alwavs

DAISY H. XMATES.
Ibiseh. Sa-k. . Age El.when writing to advertisers please mention the guide
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The Guide Crop Report
Continued from Page 11

NEEPAWA
Thirteen reports received. Season from 

ten days to two weeks earlier. Weather 
conditions were good during seeding, but 
have been altogether too dry and windy 
since. One rejrart says worst winds in 
26 years. Heavy frosts have set the grain 
back, almost killing it on some summer- 
fallows, but if rains come within a.week 
a good crop will result. Generally wheat, 
oats and barley are 10 jx>r cent, worse 
than at this time last year. From 10 to 
20 per cent, more land is sown in wheat. 
Oat and barley land is about the same. 
Flax not grown to any extent. Drifting 
and cut worm damage is reported. Where 
summerfallow is to be plowed twice, 
plowing is in full swing. Others just 
commencing. A portion of the land left 
was disced or skim plowed last fall.

DAUPHIN
F’ive points heard from. Oops about 

ten days earlier. Seeding weather ex
cellent. Since seeding weather too dry. 
cold and windy. Crops generally as good 
as last year this time. Good rains would 
help. A little larger acreage sown in 
wheat, the other grains about the same. 
Slight damage from worms and drifting 
is reported. Summerfallowing lias not 
yet started. A little of this land was 
disced last fall.

SELKIRK
Thirteen reports received. All reports 

except one state season from seven to 
fourteen days earlier. One, by Lake 
Winnipeg, reports season two weeks later 
owing to heavy rains. On the whole 
crops are better now than at this time 
last year. In places, especially in new 
land, crops are very patchy owing to lack 
of moisture. Up by the west side of 
Lake Winnipeg, too, seeding seems to 
have been much later than at other 
points thru the country, thus wheat 
seeding commenced about May 1, was 
general May 10 and finished about 
May 25. There is a 10 to 15 per cent. 

. larger acreage in wheat this year. Other 
crops larger too. Cut worm and drifting 
damage is reported. In newer districts 
no summerfallowing is contemplated. 
Very, little plowing done yet.

NELSON
The one report received from the Nelson 

constituency states that the season is 
fifteen days earlier tills year. Weather 
conditions during seeding were of the very 
best, but since that time two killing frosts 
and high dry winds have set back the 
crops considerably. Increase in wheat 
acreage about 30 per cent, with a corres
ponding decrease in land sown to oats 
and barley. Cut worms have damaged 
the crops considerably. Summerf allowing 
has begun and some farmers have disced 
and spread with manure what land has 
been left for fallow.

PRINCE ALBERT
Nine reports received. Generally the 

season is from ten days to two weeks 
earlier this year. Seeding weather was 
excellent. Since seeding weather con
ditions have been unfavorable. Severe 
frosts, for ten nights in some cases, arc 
reported. Weather has been too dry. 
Rain is needed. Crops are no further 
forward than last year owing to cold and 
drought. Most of the reports state 25 
per cent, larger acreage in wheat this year. 
Oats and barley about the same, with 
very little flax sown. Cut worm damage 
is very noticeable in some localities. 
Summerfallowing has not begun yet and 
very little land has been previously pre
pared for fallow.

MACKENZIE
Eight reports received. Season is from 

two to three weeks earlier this year. 
Seeding weather was very favorable. Since 
seeding frosts and dry weather have inter
fered with the growing crop. Three 
localities report wheat crop from 15 to 
25 per cent, letter than last year, while 
three state that the grain is not so far 
advanced and about 5 jx:r cent, worse. 
In three localities a 50 per cent, increase 
is recorded in the wheat crop, while the 
others report increases of from 10 to 20 
per cent. On the whole the acreage sown 
to oats seems alxiut the same, while tliAt 
sown to barley is less. Scarcely any flax 
is sown this year. Cut worms are bad 
in spots. No sumrnerfallowing has yet 
been done and very little previous cultiva
tion has l>ecn given the land 

SALTCOATS
Ten reports received. Season is about 

two weeks earlier. Seeding conditions 
were extra good, but since that time frost

T H B G R A IN (iR() w K R S ’ C, U IDE <943) 23
anil drought have hindered^the"growth 
ot the crops. Summerfallow* crops have 
an even stand, but w heat on spring and 
fall plowing is getting badly (fried out. 
Wheat is from 10 to 35 jx*r cent, worse, 
and oats are germinating very unevenly, 
being also worse from 10 to 25 per cent.

except in one case, which rejiorts 25 
|H*r cent. I letter. '1 ins is a large oat 
growing district. From 15 to 25 jx-r cent. 
increase is recorded in area sown to wheat, 
and a 10 per cent, increase in the oat land 
Ix'ss barley and very little llax are I sang 
sown. Cut worms are reported at work 
in some localities. Summerfallow iug has 
just commenced. A small jx-r cent age 
of this land was disced last fall.

QU’APPELLE
Nine points heard from. Season is from 

seven to ten days earlier. Seeding weathei 
was uniformly good. Since seeding 
weather has been fair, some frost and high 
winds causing drought being reported. 
Rain is wanted. '1 lie condition of the 
wheat crop is about the same as that of 
last year with four localities rc|x>rling 
a 10 per cent. I letter stand. Oats are fair, 
one report staling some lutd to lx: resown 
on account ol heavy frost. An increased 
acreage, from 5 to 15 [sir cent., has been 
sown to wheat. Oat acreage is about the 
same. In most cases no llax is Ixang sown. 
About 5 to 15 jicr cent, of summerfallow 
plowed. Discing and shallow plowing 
has been given about 50 jxir cent, of this 
land as previous cultivation.

ASSINIBOIA
Twenty-one points heard from. -Season 

from seven to fif teen days earlier. Weath
er during seeding was somewhat too dry. 
Crops came up a little unevenly, but 
after a good rain, alxiut May 15 and in 
some localities another about May 27, 
they luive recovered considerably, but 
crop will be uneven. From 5 to 15 per 
cent, more wheat sown. Oat acreage 
about the same to 5 jx:r cent. more. 
Barley somewhat less than usual and not 
much flax grown. Very slight damage 
from drifting. Summerf allowing just 
starting. Much of this land was double 
disced last fall.

WEYBURN
Nineteen rejiorts received. Season 

about one week to ten days earlier. 
Weather was good during seeding save 
for high winds. After no rain until about 
May 14 and then frost kejit things buck. 
Crops are just getting a fair heart. 
Wheat is a little behind last year’s con
dition at this time and crops are uneven. 
Wheat acreage is estimated at all the way 
from 5 to 25 jx:r cent, greater this year. 
About 10 per cent, larger crop of oats. 
Barley about 10 jx:r cent, less than last 
year and flax land from 10 to 45 jxir cent, 
less. Home land has been reseeded owing 
to drifting. Kummerfallowing is in full 
swing and most of the land has Ix-en 
plowed or disced last fall.

MOOSE JAW
Twenty-five points heard from Season 

about ten days earlier. Weather con
ditions during seeding were good in most 
cases, altlio five reported too dry Nince 
not very favorable. Cold and no rain 
until alxiut Mav . 14. The long spell 
without rain held back the crojis so that 
in most jxiints heard from griiiu is some
what uneven. Wheat is a little behind 
that of last year. Rains came about 
right for oats and they are about 10 ix-r 
cent. Ixitter than last year. Another 
ruin about May 26 made crop prospects 
good. In the old settled localities little 
variation in amount of acreage sown to 
separate grains. Newer districts rejxirt 
15 to 25 per cent, increase. Average in
crease in wheat acreage 15 jx:r cent. 
Alxiut, 5 per cent, increase in oat acreage. 
In all cases from 25 to 50 jx-r cent less 
flax sown. On the average very slight 
damage from drifting. About ft) js:r cent, 
of summerfallow plowed. Alxiut 20 jx-r 
cent, of this land was jirepared for surn- 
rnerfallow by discing, mostly done this 
spring.

REGINA
Nine jxiints heard from. Season about 

ten days earlier this year. Conditions 
fair but windy during seeding. Frost, and 
drifting since seeding have kept crops 
back. Wheat is not so go'xl as this time 
last year, but rains have helped oats to 
lx; about 10 jx-r cent, better. Alxiut 
5 per cent, larger wheat acreage and very 
slight increase, in oat acreage Barley 
the same as last year and scarcely any 
flax sown. Hummerfallowing has started 
arid on this land some discing was done 
this spring.

MAPLE GREEK
Thirty-four reports received. Season 

alxiut the sane: as last year. Since seed-

n
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Light 
T ractors

WIII saoe your horse flesh. ‘Chcy will 
work hard even if the weather is sultry, 
and they don't need hay or oats. tBuy a 
Light Tractor, but be sure you get one 
that has proven itself in Western Canada.

BUY A GRAIN GROWERS’

Grain Growers* Specie! et work near Teuton, Men

Under actual teat on ferma in all parte of the Prairie Provinces, our Light 
Tractor has demonstrated that it willed» the work of 10 to 12 hor 
guarantee it to do the work of 8 horses.
The Grain Growers’ Special has three wheels. The total weight is about 
6,700 lbs., with 3,300 lbs. on the main drive wheel, 20 inches wide and 63 inches 
in diameter. There is no objectionable packing of the soil. It also can be 
used for any work requiring belt power.

AN IDEAL ONE-MAN OUTFIT
when you uae the Grain Growers Special IJçht Îrector, one man can do
the work of from two to four horse*outhts. With our Automatic Steering 

aides itself. With our Automatic I ifting Device the engine 
ralor hoists and drops the plows by pulling a cord that extends from the 

the tractor.
Our prices direct from Factory to Farm

Grain Growers’ Special Light Tractor

F.O.B. Winnipeg!
$

Plow No. 3, 3 bottom gang, which can be converted into 
2 bottom

Mow No. 5, 4 bottom gang which can be converted into
147 00

3 bottom 
Light Tractor and No. 3 Plow 
Automatic Steering Device 
Outfit complete, Tractor, No 

evicc

168 00 
1,028 00 

25 00
Plow and Automatic

Steering Device , ............... 1,050.00
BUY A LIGHT TRACTOR THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS, OR CALL AT OUR OFFICF. 
OR WAREHOUSE. IN WINNIPEG, REGINA OR CALGARY

To Sathatchewan Farmer»:
I trough an arrangement made with the Sathatchewan Çratn Grower! ' Auoclatlon 
tor the year 1915, the Auoclatlon will procure through Ihli Company, tuch tupplle 
a» we are handling Saskatchewan farmer» can tec u re tupplle» from ut by placing their order» throug
the Central Office of the A com. lotion at Mooee Jaw

together and, i _ 
Prairie Provinces

of this agreement t» to draw 
their purchasing power, give stilldifferent former» organ!eatloru closer together jmd, by concentrating 

better service to the farmer» of th» three

general 
Supplies, Fern 

Machinery, 
Vehicles

The /rain /rowers
•lOINA.SAMl 
CAM)A*y.ALTA 
ruer vkuam an Winnipeg Manitoba
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Lumber Prices

SMASHED
Your opportunity to secure your lumber BELOW COST. 
We claim and can prove it, that we save f armers hundreds of
Dollars, ship HIGH GRADE LOW PRICED LUMBER 
and guarantee absolute satisfaction.

You are the Judge and Jury
We allow examination before payment. You examine the 
material and then pay.

Why We Undersell Others
We have no heavy expenses. Do not have to pay brokers. 
Do not have to provide earnings for an army of shareholders, 
but sell you direct at manufacturers’ cost. .

Save Your Money
by sending your order or list of material you require before

buying.
What we have done for other Farmers we can do for you. 
Write at once if you require Lumber and let us show you.

Farmers Co-operative
Lumber Company

VANCOUVER - B.C.

Buy 
a . . SASKA Automatic 

Belt Guide

Our Price in 
Canada
same as in
United
States

Set it to get greatest possible wrap 
of belt on cylinder pulley. Permanent 
results obtained. Least possible belt 
slippage. Best possible transmission 
of power. Increased life of belt. 
I he Saska Belt. Guide automatically 
adjusts itself to hold belt to centre 
of cylinder pulley even if you are 
several feet out of line, and no matter 
how hard the wind blows. Results: 
time, money and belt saved. In
creased profits.

C an be attached to any make of 
separator. Thousands of satisfied users.

■ WRI TE FOR CIRCULAR AND ORDER BLANK

SASKA MANUFACTURING COMPANY Ltd.
SASKATOON SASK.

Manufacturers of Belt Guides, Caswell Automatic Binder Hitch, Grain Wagon Boxes, 
Big Bundle Carriers, Thresher Tanks, Stock Tanks, Tanks of all kinds, Etc., Etc.

Advertisers
in
The Guide

are in position to give good ''service to 
you and your family. The Guide will not 
knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writing to the ad
vertiser, be sure to mention that you saw 
his announcement in The Guide. Winni
peg. It will insure good service.

nig weather was dry up to about May Id 
arid -wire ha- lx;<n cool. Crops generally 
are Is’tter than at this time last year, 
all ho six reports give conditions about 
the same. In three districts over MX) jier 
cent inerease in wheat acreage is reported. 
In the rest from 10 to 25 per cent, inerease. 
J he oat acreage, too, has increased on 
the average about 15 [>er cent. Harley 
i- somewhat less and flax all the way from 
25 to 75 per cent. less. Slight damage 
from drifting is reported.

SWIFT CLKKFiNT
Forty-five points heard from. Season 

is from ten days to two weeks earlier. 
Condition» since have been favorable in 
twenty localities, while from the rest 
reports are too dry and windy with long 
wait for rain. Crops are fairly good and 
not immediately suffering from lack of 
moisture. Wheat is about 20 [ier cent, 
better in most places altho some report 
patchy stands. In the newer districts a 
very much larger acreage is sown to 
wheat this year, averaging about 25 per 
cent, greater. The oat. acreage will be 
about the same, barley less arid flax very 
much less, from 2(1 to 50 per cent. A very 
little damage is reported from drifting 
and cut worms. A little summerfallowing 
has been done and about 10 per cent, of 
this land has been disced.

KINDERSLEY
Forty-two points heard from. The 

season is from seven to ten days earlier. 
Plenty of rain last fall and heavy rains 
about May 14 have made crops very good 
in this constituency. Wheat is established 
with a good root and is about a week 
ahead of last year. Several report damage 
from cut worms or wire worms, one 
mentioning that the affected land is being 
resown to flax. There are new districts 
in this constituency and in these there is a 
50 per cent, increase in the wheat acreage. 
On the average inerease is about 25 per 
cent. Oat.acreage is about the same. 
Not much barley sown and a greatly 
reduced acreage sown to flax, about 40 
per cent. In the new districts breaking 
is commencing.

SASKATOON
Sixteen points heard from. Season 

from one week to ten jlays earlier. Seed
ing weather was good. During last, fall 
rainfall was copious and was immediately 
followed by freeze up, giving the soil 
ample moisture for germination. There 
have been two good showers this spring. 
Frost is reported in most places and crop 
averages about the same as last year. 
There is a 10 per cent, increase in wheat 
acreage. Oats about the same. A little 
less barley and not .much flax sown. 
Drifting damage has been made up by 
good precipitation. Summerfallowing is 
just, commencing.

twmmiiii,?

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

—Farmers !—
YOU ARE FACING 

RUIN
when you do not protect your 
buildings and livestock by a fire 
insurance policy. It would be a 
terrible hardship to have to spend 
the proceeds of this year's crop 
to replace your property when a 
few dollars each fall expended in 
an insurance policy will give you 
protection from such a calamity.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
is what you require and this can be 
had at a very low cost from

THE SASKATOON MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, SASKATOON, Saak. 
Live Agents Wanted in this Province

PROTECT YOUR MACHINERY
With our Metal-clad Buildings

FIRE-RETARDING CONSTRUCTION

See page 23. June 2nd issue, for list of different 
size buildings, or list will be sent on request.

THE WESTERN METAL PRODUCTS C0.r 
Dept 6., 481 Toronto Street Winnipeg. Man

v.-------------------------------------------------

BATTLEFORD
Twenty-nine reports received. Season" 

about seven days earlier. Early sown oats 
continually frozen down, but fair rains 
and good preparation of ground generally 
make crop a little better than at this 
time last year. Growth is fairly even. 
Inerease in land sown to wheat about 
15 per cent. Oaf land about 5 per cent, 
greater. Not much flax sown. Drifting 
damage is not noticeable.

LAST MOUNTAIN 
Twenty-eight points heard from. Season 

is from seven to ten days earlier. ( ro|T 
went in well but suffered for a time from 
drought and frost. General rains helped, 
about May 14, to make crop about. 10 
per cent. better than at this time last year. 
Iii two localities' crops are patchy. Wheat 
acreage increased about 15 per cent, at 
the expense of the land usually cropped 
to barley and flax. Not much summer- 
fallowing done >'et.

Hl'MBOLDT
Thirty-one points heard from. Seeding 

about two weeks earlier this year, but 
growth about the same. Crops average 
about the same as last year owing to 
having been kept back by want of rain 
and cool weather. Some oats are reported 
frozen hark and in thret* cases rain is 
badly needed. About 15 per cent, in
crease in land sown to wheat. Oat land 
about the same and barley less. One 
locality reports “all farmers here gone out 
of the flax business.” Flax area averages 
:i() per cent. less. Six report cut. worm 
damage, ten drifting damage find the rest 
no damage.- Summerfallow ing has started 
where practiced.

NORTH BATTLEFORD 
Twenty-one points heard from. Season 

about seven days earlier. Good rain last 
fall made land in good condition for 
quick growth this spring. < 'rops arc about

Continued on Page 26

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted below:

Per 1 b.
Live Hens (large and small).................. 12-13c
Roosters.......................   10c
Old Roosters............................................................  10c
Ducks ............................................................................ 12c
Turkeys....................................................................13-15c
Geese.......... .................................................  12c

These prices are for live weight, f.o.b. Win
nipeg. Let us know what you have 'and how 
many you have, and we will forward you 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Young Roosters . .
Old Roosters 
Turkeys 
Ducks
This ad. will not appear again for two weeks, 
and the above prices will hold good for that 
time. Let us know what you have to sell 
and we will forward crates for shipping. 
Prompt cash on receipt of shipment. Refer
ence, Canadian Rank of Commerce.
ROYAL PRODUCE A TRADING CO. 

97 Aikens Street, Winnipeg

Live Old Hens Wanted
Per 11,10-1 lc

13-14c

v.................... —..........y

AGENTS - Make Money
Handling our new line of War Time Patri
otic Specialties. No competition. Ex
perience unnecessary. Exclusive territory 
and good pay. Active representatives want
ed in every town and district. Write pow:

EMPIRE AGENCY
47 CANADA LIFE BLDG., WINNIPEG
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

OMh . nf I iir (»r.im Grower*' Gram < ompan\ Limited, Junr 5, |in5 
\Nh«al Ha* ruled lie.iv> during I lie past Hnk and price* h.,\. had an.d her !ar«r dv< lm« . Jul> w heal 

losing lodav I 1) < eut* lower and October wheal 10; rent, ..if K\« client . r .p pr .sprc t*. nut .ml>, over 
III* I an.idian \ .rthwe,!, hut ill the A meric an \N i n I « r Wheat Hell n* w .11 a. Ii.eir Spring Wheal *• • turn.
1 ' largely rc-*pon*ild«- f..r selling pressure on I hi* side of I lie Atlantic Lillie ..r no *upp >rl * a* re. eived 
from Liverpool, and all ho a lit ll- busim--- wa* done on the de. line il wa* not u. ,rl\ enough to hold pm e* 
steady. I he demand fir rush wheat has been very fair at times, part lent arl > for I. i and ' Norl hern, 
wit h the result that better prerniu in s, ha si * I he July, aie being paid now than was a w . .-k ago The demand 

< on t innés slow for I)ff-grades, such as toughs, seedle* and smut tie*, but il i* «pille p.»,'ihle I hat owing t<> 
price, having decline.I somebody will be coining into t he market after them

Oats Vrices liave declined about 7 \ cents thi. week, the break being in sympathy wit1 pressure III 
wheat and decline in Chicago coarse grain*. At the out.-t prices held up ver.v will considering tin l.reak 
hi wheat, tmt during the latter part of t he week were very heavy and considerable liuuniat ion «o g nng 
on by holders of July option and ver.v little- attempt wa* mad. i.» hold prices up. The demand f »r low 
grade* is fairly good and offerings running light

H trli-\ l*rn-es up ) to I cent on all grades Business in t hi* grain i* ver\ light
Flax ’Plie- market continues erratic- ami prices at tin- close today show net |os*« * of 7 t.. •» cents. briny 

iu sympathy wit I. the break in I >’ilut !i.

WINNIPKb FUTURES sale
Wheat July Oct.

June- 1 141 11 ID
J une- 4 1174 115 J

King'.* Birt belay; n > i
June- 4 118 11<1
J U || p .5 11.51 HOI
June 7 1*0 107 1

Oat*
June 1 M* i
.l,m 4 .5 1
Jnn 1 K mg ' Birt Inlay: no
.Inn - 4 58 i

551

H ix
■luu - 1 158 INI
■1 in • i 15.1 HW
J un - 1 King'' Birt hda> . no
-1 un • 4 105 1 «411

IM4Î IMH
June 7 1 Ml 1 MM j

MINNEAPOLIS (ASH SALES
Sample- Mark et, June 4)

Nu. 1 N »r. wheat, «MI0 tm.
N i 1 Nor. wheat,
N i. 1 Nor. wheat.
No. 1 Nor. wheat,
N ». 1 Nor. wheat.
N ». 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
N ». 4 Nor. wheat,
N > •* Nor. wheat, 1 car

. * Nor. wheat, I car 

. 2 N eir. wheat, 4 cars 
. It wheat, 1 car
, It wheat 1 

It w.ieat.
It w heat, 4 t 

». It wheat, I car 
i. It wheat, I car 
i. It wheat, I car 
.. It wheat, I car 

.s.-jectcrl wheat, l car 
Rejected wheat, l car 
Wheat screening-., I car, per ton 
No. It winter wheat., I cur 
No grade wheat, I car 
No. 4 mixed wheat, I car 
No. It mixed wheat, I car 
No. It mixed wheat, l car 
No. It durum wheat, 1 ear, mixed 
No. 4 durum wheat, I car, mixed 
No. I durum wheat, 1.5,000 lm., to arrive 

September shipment 
No. It durum wheat, 1 ear 
No. 4 wheal, 4 ears 
No. 4 wheat, 1 ea r ...
N ». V wheat, I ear ..............................
Vi. 4 hard winter wheat, I ear, Mont.
No. 1 hard winter wheat, I ear 
N I. 4 eo n. I ear. mixed

MW? 
Hit | 
70

47 *
4M 
40 i 
4* 
4.1* 

I I I 
I 1*1 
I 0.5 
I 14 

<17 
OMj 
01» 
07 
0M) 

I 87 
I HI»
I 87 
I 87 
I 87

4.5 i
44
40
4M
40 :
4.5;
110 I * 
4*1 
4M 
1101 
4*1
41 
11*1 
ItK J 
401 
14
4<1
14 1
40
1.51
<w; 
00 
*.5 
II 
11» :
111
10
14
4M

18
14
10
181
1.5 > 
II*/ 
1.5 
01*1

No. 1 yellow corn, I car, snmpl-
No. 4 corn, I ear, mixed
No. 1 yellow corn, part ear
No 1 c orn, .5,01*0 bu , to arrive
No 1 white oars. 4 ears
No 4 w hite oats. 1 ear
No. 4 while oats, I ear, hulk he*
No 1 oat s, I c ar, bulkhead
Mill oats, I ear
No gracie oat», I <ar
No 1 rye. I ear
No. * rye, I ear
Sample sale rye, *H sac ks
No. * rye, I car, choice
Sample barley, 4 ears
Sample barley, <t ears
Sample barley, 1 c ars
No * feed harley, .5 ears
No I feed barley, I ear, seedy
No 1 flax, part ear
No I flax, *0 sack*
No I flax, part ear, doc kage 
No I flax, 100 bu., to arrive 
No I Max. 1 ear

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, Jun<- .5 Last week's Albert a stock 

yards rec eipts of horses were 17.5. c at lie *1*4, hog* 
1,410 and no sheep. This week * receipts were 
Horses 041, eat t le 1.5(1, hogs I ,HM0 and Ho slice p 
The large increase in the shipment.,s of horse* w a * 
attributable Io (lie* movement of army horses from 
Victoria to Mont real. < a! llu-ree eipt , wen heavier 
and consisted ,,( aluiut an equal 1111 mber of stockcr- 
ami fat cattle- Fat cattle showed furth'-r Weakness, 
#7,7.5 being about the I o,« for I he best kinds, allho 
an M cent top was reaehe'l The demand, however, 
is good, at the re lured «plot a I ion « Receipts of 
Imgs were light on account of I he bad weal lier 
making country roads impossible for loads Win 
ni peg prices have weakened ami we advise caution 
as uneasiness will develop if any large number of 
hogs seem in sight for next week's e|e|i ver.v . < a 11 le
an d hog shipments (not including I how of I* 
Ituriis \ Co. j inc luded one ear of c attle to Vernon, 
five to New Westminster and a mixyd « nr of cattle 
and hogs to Vancouver. Fifteen e ar - of hogs were 
shipped east to Winnipeg ami Montreal An active 
demand for feeders developed ami we sold a 
particularly fine lot fed ami watered at $M.70 for 
shipment to the Experimental Farm at L.eomb. . 
Steers, choice export, #7 7.5 to $8.00. steers,
butcher, $7.*.5 te» #7.7/4; heifers, rum mon to choice 
heavy, |.5 76 to #7.*.5. row*. « how . $0 00 to $7 00
in w’s, com mon, #4.50 I <> #0 00 rows, rainier, #1,7.5 
to #1.00; -lags, #4.7.5 to #0 00. oxen, thill to vers 
choice, #4*5 to #5 .50. hulls. #t <6 to #0 00, veal 
calves, 4(H) to 400 lbs., #8.00 to #8 .50; veal calves, 
400 to .500 lbs., #7..50. feeding steer* and heifers, 
#5.7.5 to #0 .50. springers, c hoice. #05 00 to #80,00. 
springers, com mon, #00 00 to #0.5 00; hog • *8 .50
for select s, weighed off ne-

(These prices are quoted bv t he Alberta Farmer-'

Co-operative Elevator Company 1.muted Ln • 
stock I >epart ment ).

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Julie A lings Receipts, 10,000, 

slcadv to « shade higher Hoik, #7 .5.5 to #7 70. 
light. #. 45 to $; 7.5. mixed, #7 1.5 !.. #7 7.5. heavy, 
». 0.» to $7 8.5. rough. #7 0.4 to $7 40. pigs, #.5 7.4 
!.. • 7.1.4

Cattle Receipts, 1(10; stead' Native beef 
steers, #0 011 to #'* .10. western steers, #«180 to #8 Ml. 
row» ami heifer», #1 10 to #8 7.4, calve», #7.50 to 
#10*4

Sheep Receipts, 1,000, steady. Sheep, #0 10 
to «7 *0. lamb». #7 7.4 to #10 7 4

( AI.GARi PRODUCE
Calgary,* Jum 4 I'ricri for farm produce on

t hr < algary market were as follow * Rutter,
fancy dairy, 171 cents per pound, No. I dairy, 
*-5 relit s Eggs new laid), *0 to ** 1 c ents per 
doiu-n. Potatoes 1 Alta. ). 75 cents per bushel 
Milk #1 .4.4 per 100 Ooiinds f.o.b Calgary Pool 

1 rv, chickens (dressed), 44 cent» per pound; (live), 
I* cents Fovt I* (dressed », 17 1 elite per pound
Hay Tunofhy, No. I, 11H per ton. No 4, #10;
I pland, No I, $11. No. 1, $1 I .40 per ton I tressed 
hogs I 100 to I 40 pound* . 1 <11 c ents per polllld.
heavier weights, t* to 1*1 cents per pound

SASKATOON PROIM <E
Saskatoon, June 5 Proe» for farm proelm e on 

the Saskatoon market are as follow * Rutter, 
No I dairy, 40 cents per pound; good round lot », 
18 cents Butter and eggt ver.v identiful and of 
the best quality F.gg* (new laid), *0 rents per 
dozen ; (subject to candling I, t7 cents Potatoes, 
8.5 cents [1er bushel. Poultry ( per pound I - Dressed 
chickens. Mi til *0 cent., fowls. 10 to *0 cents; 
ducks, 10 cents geese, 10 cents, and turkeys,

' ** cents, live chickens and fowls, 45 to 8.5 rents 
each, ducks, MU cents each; geese, #1 50 eac h, and 
t urk,ry s, # I .5(1 each 11 a\ Timothy. No I. #|*
per ton; No 4 #8 per ton; I 'pland, No. I. #8 per
Ion No 4. #7 per ton. Midland. No I #0 per ton
No. 4, #.5 per I oil Dressed hogs ( 100 to 150
pounds I, #8 50 to #1» 50

Winnipeg Livestock
Htorkyard Rerelpt*

During the past week there have been received 
at the I 'moll stockyards 1,044 cattle, 180 calve»,
I I. I 4M hogs and I I slice p

Cattle
There were over three hundred more cattle 

received here during the past week than for a 
similar period a week ago Most of the 1 at I b 
on sale were common and medium grade», so 
that the tendency was generally toward» lower 
prices The few drv feci cholic 'leers on hand 
sold well, one load ,,f very nicely finished cattle 
making 1* cents, hill out side of these t lie bulk of 
I h<- br,t "entile on sale brought from #8 .50 to 
#8 7.4 More grass l ilt tie are being sent hi and if 
tins increase continues prices an- sure to drop 
as soon as the |o< id demand is cured fur Stocker 
and feeder Markets to I he South have declined 
a lid with increased receipt ■ here, I hi 1 class of 
st II k make slow sellers even with the market from 
*.5 to .50 cents per hundred lower than last week 
It would seem best to keep buck stocker» Wild 
feeders in t In country fur a while until I he market 
gets more settled tiras» is plentiful now and 
there should Ice no diflie-nlty experienced III keeping 
any kind of »lo< k Two-year old steers are worth 
fro in #M *.5 to #M 60, ami choice yearlings #6 76 
to #M 00. Heifers are worth from #6 60 to #6 76. 
Milkers ami springer» are ns hard to sell as last 
week and price, are all the way from #10 00 Ice 
#16 00 per head lower than they were about lour 
week* ago < boire milkers ami springer» are 
worth licew from #00 00 to #76 00 per head, with

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from June I to June 7 Incluslva

Date
Ie <•

WHEAT
Ie 4 6 6 Feed ecw If w

OATS 
Ex 1 F. 1 1 F«l f F.l No 1

BARLEY
No. 4 Itej. Feed ; INW

FLAX
tew i< w it-i

1
4
1
4

141
117 i

1181 
| 115? 

id h

1181
ml

KING'
117
1141
»S«1

1.15
111 |
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N uiO

< a h Wheal
.V, 1 N it............................. *8 144 4
N ». 4 S-it . ........... iZM ) lil j
No. .1 N-.f..................... *M 117
N 4 1 1 H mi
N 5 II* <84
N- «L-- 107 1214
Ee.- I

> r • VA 511 Ml 1

• B -t rl
\ 711

i,#,)» ri it
N i NW Oil 05

A heal r jur -a
J /' v <8 1 I44|

07 4 121 4
1 )<■<*■ ml»<-r 108

< >*l Future*
July 541 0.1
October "

Flax Future*
1071101

October ................................... 1001 1704

Winnipeg Livestock

Cattle
t*.5{
5*4) Choice steers, dry feed 
04 j Rest butcher steer» and 
88 { heifer»
801 Pair to good butcher 
7.5 41 wteere and heifer»
7011 Best fat cow » ............

Medium cow»
| Common cow»

81»Choice heifer» .................
Best hulls ...............
Corn’n and medium huile 

61} Best feeding «teer» .... 
Beet etocker eteere . . 
Best milker» and apring-

141 i ere (each) ...................
Common milker» and 

springer» (each )-

Choice hog»
Heavy i'i*i 

11» * Star#

Sheep and Lamb»

141} f hoiee lambs 
1 44 » Best killing sheep

CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JUNE 7

MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Country Produce MON
DAY

WEEK
ac;o

YEAR
AGO

flutter (per lb.)
| r # r. • r $ r. Fuiny dairy 17c 10. 1 He 20c 1Or.fOr

7 60 7 76 No. 1 dairy 17c 18c IMc |7c
.* ^3 Good round lot» 1 Of - r -17c 16c |t)<-
7 60 8 <5 7 50 8 *5 7 25 7 60

Kg*» '»er 8» i i
7157 75 0 60 7.00 Htrictly new laid 16c IMc 16) 16) 10»

0 60 7 00 0 50 7 00 0 25 0 40
5 25 5 7 5 6 25 5 76 Poteloe#

4 16 4 76 4 25 4 75 4 7 5 6 00 In sacks, per bushel.... 60» 66c 50. 66. 0<h 03e
7 00 7 60
0 00 0 60 6 60 0 00 Milk and Cream .1
4 60 6 00 4 60 6 00 Sweet cream (per lb.
0 60 N 76 butter-fat) *8- bOr tOe

6 8 5 fl 10 0 25 « 60 Cream for butter-rnak-
mg purpose» (per lb.

$0 5 #75 $06 #00 butter-fat) it 24c- iHr-U,
Sweet milk (per 100 lb*,) $2 00 $2 00 (1 60

#18 #45 $46 455 #45 $66
live Peut!n

Young iV/oetere.................. 11 I4« 10c
Fowl 10. I0c-|fc 11r

#8 05 $7 10 Ducks Ite lie lie
#0 25 #5 7 .5 lie 11. 10c

«4 76 #4 76 $4 80 Turkey»
Hay (per ten;

1 le-1 6e 14c-16c 14c

No. 1 Red Tz/p «17 117 • IS
No I Upland lit • 14 •14 •»:

#7 60 *8 0#J *5.00 eac h No. 1 'limothy .......... 1*1 $21 • i»«»
#0 60 #0 50#7.00 $6.00-%r,. 60 So 1 Mi'IUr.'l • »» $1$

WINNIPEG AND US. PRICES
Closing price» on t he principal Western

market» on Friday J one 4, w err
< ash Grain Winnipeg Minne*po|i«
1 Nor wheat #1 18 1 #1 4.» 1
4 Nor w lie.it 1 17 1 40t
1 Nor W lie a 1 1 1«| 1 17
1 w lute oat• 66 48 j
Barley M4 71 <15 70
Flax. No 1 1 Ml 1 hh

Futures
Julv wheat 1 18 1 till
Oct wheal 1 11) Sept I I I I

Winnipeg < Im ago
Reef < aille lop #H It6 #11 10
Hogs, top 8 76 7 76
Sheep, yearling» M 50 ? 10

the medium kinds from #18 00 to #45 (HI, Sonic 
of I hr young I Inn cows selling for grazing purpose, 
are about 75 cents lower and are now selling 
at #4 50 to #4 75 Aral calves are lower, brat 
calve» selling al 8 cents per polihd Common and 
medium kind» at from <1 to 7 «eut» per pound

IflogN
There WHS a larger run of hogs to the yards 

during the past Week, bill ornes have held fairly 
steady Choice hogs sell from #8 <15 to #8 75 
The cut is unite a lot closer and common hogs 
are hard to sell Sow» arc- worth $(! *6, stags 
#4 50, good light» Ml to (If, thin pigs from 40 to 
110 pounds, M to <l| cents

Nhccp and l.amh*
There are scarcely any sheep coming in, but 

I lie beat are selling at about Ml cents per pound 
No lambs on sale.

Country Produce
Note Quotation» are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those >r cream, which are f o h point of shipment
Rutter

The amount of farm produce coming to this 
market ha» increased considerably during l be 
past few week» Stocks of butter are piling lip 
and lime comparatively little is being purchased, 
fancy dairy blitter is worth about one cent less, 
namely, 17 to II) c ent», I hi» week, Nu. I dairy 
is lower at 17 cents per pound and good round lots 
Id cents |»er pound

Egga
F.gg. continue to come to market in large 

quantities I lie price offered by dealers Is just 
about the same this week, 16 to I (I cents jrer

Potatoes
l'ut aloes are sufficiently plentiful to supply all 

needs, hence o, ices are holding steady Rotators 
III sacks per bushel are 60 le» 66 cents again I Ills

Milk and < ream
In sympathy with t lie heavy storks of butler 

with which I he market is crowded jiial now, the 
pric e for cream has dropped I wo c ent» I hi» week 
Hweet cream I» «pioled at <8 c ent» per pound of 
lent t erf a l and sour cream al 44 cent» per pound 
of lull lerfal. A» soon as housekeeper» begin to 
buy butler in i|iianllty, which they are likely to 
do owing to reduced prices, R j» probable that 
cream prie» w II rise again Milk is I he same, 
most of it i.rmg contracted for at $1 00 per hundred 
pounds.

IJvc Poultry
Live poultry can be handled with despatch by 

city produce dealers. t hicken» are worth I* to 
II cent * per pound, rooster» 10 c ent», duck» Id 
cents, geese 14 cents, and turkey» 11 to Id cent» 
per pound.

Hay
There is a very good demand lust now for hay 

of good quality No | Timothy is worth $1 I 
per ton; No 4, #40 per ton. No. I Red 'fop. $I7 
per ton; No. 4, • 16 to #l<4 per Ion; No I I 'pland, 
# I 4 per toil. No. 1, lid to #11 60 per I on ; No. I 
Midland, #11 per ton and No. 4 Midland, $ld

IIWwi
The finality of hides is improving now and 

dealer» are offering the following prices Green 
salted bide*, ijnbrandrd, No. I. II cent«7 No d. 
Id cent»; branded, II eenls flat Green salted 
bulls, oxen and stags, 10 cents flat Green salted 
horsehides, large, #1 00, medium, Id 00; small, 
«I *6. Green hides worth one cent le»» than 
sailed Dry Mint butcher hide», dO cent»; dry 
rough and fallen hide», |M cent», dry horsehide» 
60 cents to #1 00

wool,
Toronto, June i Hallum's report on I lie wool 

•itnation is as follow» The ( aoadiin government 
ha i modified the embargo on wool, to that il I» 
poe lilile to secure a special permit to ship Wool to 
the- United Hi ale# when it i» shown that the wool 
i» to be used only for consumption in the United 
HI at es. Thi# ha» widened the market for wool, 
and has had its effect in adjusting the price» for the 
present dip, »o that we anticipate the u»u(tl large 
marketing of wool during the next few week». 
Washed combing fleece (coarse i, d6 to f7 cents. 
Washed clothing Heec-e (fine;, <8 to 10 cent». 
Washed rejections (burry, chaffy, etO# <8 to 
4\ cent». In washed fleece combing (eoar»e), 
18 to 40 cents. Unwashed Heere, clothing (fine*, 
<1 to d6 cents-

Winnipeg, June 7. Winnipeg dealer» stale 
that there is no change m 1 be wool market this 
week Brice» offered are the sa me a» last week, 
namely For unwashed medium, d0 to IN eenta; 
un washed, coarse, 18 to IN cent»; unwashed, fine 
and merino, 14 to Id cent», black wool worth
t wo cent# |e*s,

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, June 6 Wheat easy on American 

weakness and continued free offer» of new winters. 
United Kingdom arrival» expected to be libernl 
and on passage increasing, Hpot market weak, 
Id to id lower, with principal pressure in Ameriean 
grades ( ergo market weak, winter» and spring» 
Ud lower. Manitoba» 7Id lower, while Mate# and 
India» about Ud lower There continues a very 
poor inquiry in the United Kingdom, and e«i- 
tmental demand shows a waiting attitude, in the 
advent of Die close proximity to harvest, America* 
crop advice» a» to promise favorable.
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3 h.p. Fairbanks- 
Morse Engine and 
24 46 Separator, with 
Wind Stacker, High 
Bagger and Register. 
Steam Engines in 
sizes 16 to 25 h.p. 
Separators ranging in 
sizes 24, 46- 28, 50 
32, 54 and 36. 60.

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
.application. ?2 per bottlt delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBING, JR..antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Kvidenre” free.
W.F. YOUNG, P.D F. 495tymans Bldg..Montreal, Can. 

Absorbloc and Absorbing Jr., arc made In Canada.

Macdonald Thresher Co. Ltd. Winnipeg, Man.

The Guide Crop Report
Continued from Pnge 24

10 |n-r writ, hotter nil ho six districts com
plain of dry winds. Wheat acreage is 
about 10 |s:r rent, more <hits are about 
5 per cent. more. Barley the same and 
not. much flux sown A little eut worm 
damage is reported Some surface cultiva
tion has been given weed infested fields 
left for suinmcrfallow.

BATTI.K KIVU It
Twenty-four points heard from Season 

a little more advanced than last year 
Seeding conditions were favorable band 
better prepared, moisture last fall and 
showers this spring. Wheat crop averages 
10 per cent, better Grain very thrifty 
and generally no lack of moisture One 
reports patchy crops. Wheat acreage 
about the same, little barley sown and 
very little flax. Not much (lamage from 
drifting. Summerfallowing only just 
starting Some of this land had spring 
preparation

MEDICINE HAT
Thirty-one places heard from Season 

is slightly later. Seeding conditions were 
of the very best. With no rain in the 
district last year and rains about May I t 
this year, crops are in a very much better 
condition. Wheat about 20 per cent 
better on the whole. Some damage from 
drifting and cold. No immediate-need 
of rain. Average 20 per cent, greater 
in land sown to wheat Oats about 5 per 
cent. Barley about, the same and (lax 
reduced bv 20 per cent. Wire* worm 
damage in four reports. Not much sum- 
tnerfallowing being done in some localities 
owing to scarcity of feed oats.

LETHBRIDGE
Eight points heard from. Season about 

same as last year. Seeding time was 
favorable and rains which have fallen 
since make crop prospects favorable, 
bast year crops almost total failure. This 
year 45 to 50 per cent. better crop in 
wheat. One reports patchy growth owing 
to cold weather after seeding. Average 
15 per cent greater acreage sown to

rëâtwëstV^vEnWïrE

wheat Not much barley and very little 
flax sown. Cut worm damage bad in one 
locality. Hummerfallowing just started.

MACLEOD
I went v points heard from. Season 

about ten days earlier. There was more 
moisture this year owing to rains last fall 
and crop is in very good condition As 
soon as seeding finished had heavy rains 
and warm weather. Wheat crop from 
It) to 75 per cent, better than at this time 
last year. Average of 25 per cent, -more 
land sown to wheat this year Same 
amount in oats. About 10 per cent, less 
barley and wherever flax was sown a 
decrease of 50 per cent, in acreage record
ed. bill le damage by drifting or cut 
worms Summerfallowing just starting 
and much of this land was disced this 
spring.

BOW RIVER
Twenty-five points heard from. Season 

about seven days earlier. Seeding weather 
ideal bittle dry just after, but plenty 
of rain later so that, crops generally look 
very good. The contrast between crops 
last year and this is very marked and 
some reports give a 50 per cent, better 
wheat crop than that at this time last 
year About 20 per cent, more land sown 
to wheat. Oat acreage increased about 
10 per cent. Bariev a little less and not 
much flax sown. Three report slight cut 
worm damage. Little from drifting. 
Summerfallowing starting and 20 per cent, 
of this land was double disced this spring.

WEST CALGARY
One report received. Season one week 

earlier. Seeding conditions good but dry. 
Good rain on Mav 8 and crops are further 
ahead than at this time last year. No 
winter killing in fall wheat or rye. About 
same acreage sown to wheat, .'ill per cent, 
more to oats, 50 per rent. less barlev 
and 40 per cent, more fall rye. ball 
wheat and rye is in shot blade. Summer
fallowing is just starting.

EAST CALGARY
Six points heard from. Season nearly 

‘same as last year. Seeding^eondifions 
■•very good. Since seeding conditions ex-
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Que., What is the HANSMANN BINDER HITCH ?
Ans : 11 is the device that alone makes Horseless

Harvesting possible.
Ques : Is it an experiment ?
Ans: No, it is used by thousands of farmers 

throughout the world.
Ques: Can I cut more grain with it ?
Ans: Yes; used with your engine you can cut 75 

to 200 acres daily, according to number 
of binders used.

Ques : Where is it made ?
Ans : Right in Winnipeg.
---------------------------------------------  -CA, ------------------------------------

Collent More moisture in the ground, 
ground worked better and scarcely any 
spring frosts. Crops 20 per cent, better. 
About 15 per cent, increase in total wheat 
acreage. Oats about 5 per rent. more. 
f#ss barley and very little flax sown. 
No damage to crops. Summerfallowing 
just, started, but not much done in this 
district.

RED DEER
Seventeen points heard from. Season 

averages about two weeks earlier. Seed
ing conditions good. Plenty of rains fell. 
Three report that not much wheat is 
raised successfully in their locality. Oats 
and barley excellent. Flax is not sown 
to any extent. There is about a 10 per 
cent, increase in oat acreage. Very little 
damage from cut worms and drifting. 
Summerfallowing has commenced. Some 
previous preparation has been given this 
land, mostly discing this spring.

STRATHCONA
.Nine points heard from. Season about 

one week earlier. Seeding conditions good. 
Home lack of moisture recorded, but 
sufficient rains coining now. Crops 
generally are improving fast. Wheat 
acreage averages 25 per cent, greater, 
flats about the same. Very little flax 
grown. Scarcely any damage from drift
ing. Very little summerfallowing being 
done this year.

VICTORIA
Sixteen points heard from. Season in 

most districts about ten days earlier. 
Two report season later Seeding con
ditions very good. Crops are generally 
little earlier and in good shape, 
report of damage from frost, and another 
that weeds are plentiful. About 25 per 
cent, more land sown to wheat. Fall rye 
doing very well. Slightly less acreage 
sown to oats Much less barley and little 
or no flax. Three report rut worm dam
age. Very little summerfallowing will be 
done this year, but a great deal more 
breaking than usual.

WEST EDMONTON
Six reports received. Season averages 

six days earlier Seeding conditions were 
ideal. More moisture is present this year 
and crops arc doing exceedingly well. 
Fall wheat is very good so far. Some 
sections are only newly settled and very 
little grain so far has been shipped out. 
Increase recorded averages 20 per cent, 
of land in wheat. Others about the same. 
Scarcely any summerfallowing done.

EAST EDMONTON 
. One report received. Season two weeks 

earlier. Weather conditions were rather 
dry during seeding, hut rains since and 
last fall's moisture have made all crops 
about Hi per cent, better than at this time 
last year. Winter wheat is in splendid 
shape and now in the shot blade. Ten 
per cent, more land sown in wheat, 25 
more in oats and about 5 per cent. more 
in barley. Summerfallowing has not yet 
begun, but a little of this land has been 
prepared by discing.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
No business can permanently pros
per which fails to recognize that 
its prosperity must be gained by 
contributing to the prosperity of 
others.
The greatest business institutions 
in the world are those which 
actually and unequivocally serve 
the interests of their customers just 
as conscientiously as they serve 
their own.
We have helped to increase the 
fortunes of thousands of farmers in 
the West, by giving them the great
est value for their money, supply
ing them with a Fence that is 
second to none on the market. 
“The Fence that helped to build 
the West.”

IVrite for our New 1915 Catalogue

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
78-82 Lombard St. • WINNIPfG, Man.

illy a 
One

In addition to my own Stock of

PERCHERON, BELGIAN and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS

I have for sale from 
the estate of the late 

W. C. Kidd 
1 Percheron 

price

1 ^ $800 
1 Vz'r $1000
_____ Eat]> Terms_____

J. H. Graham
Cornerof Ave. G. 

and 21 at St. 
SASKATOON.Saak,l:

Fleming’s FarmandLive SlockAnnual
FOR 1913

and Fleming’s 96 page Vest-pocket 
Veterinary Adviser FREE to any stock 
owner reader of this magazine if 
written for within 30 days. A wealth of 

valuable information and advice.
FLEMING BROS. - Chemists
47 Church St. - - Toronto, Ont.

GILSON Jobma~on/'0Y*eSpot
1 1-2 N. P. 
Oasottns En
gine. Said or truck. Sixes

Western Steel and
WINNIPEG

Iron Co. Limited
C V NADA
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BELGIAN RELIEF Ft ND
I’revinii'lv aeknowb-dged t.5,96.5
“Lovfdale School District,” c< llerted

bv Belgian Relief Club, Brock,
Sask 4H 00

Total M.01M 7H

A hueky trouble chaser. Will 
pump water, churn, «eparate 
cream, run grindsto.oe and do other 
chorea. Lengthen jour a » — 
days by lightening your / . DU 
labors. Write for rata- 
logue. Sizes up to 15 H P 
Gilson Mfg._ Company,

Bo> 671, Dept. B.
WinnilK.-g, Man

NO PAMPERING
Several ladies sat in their club a few 

evenings ago discussing the virtues of 
their husbands.

“Mr. Bingleton," said one of them, 
referring to her life partner, “ never 
drinks and never swears—indeed, he 
has no bad habits!”

‘‘Does he never smoke?” someone 
asked.

” Yes. He likes a cigar just after he 
has eaten a good meal. But I suppose, 
on an average, he doesn't smoke more 
than once a month.”

Some of her friends laughed, but she 
didn’t seem to understand why.—-Tit-bits.

26 f946l I H E G R A I N G R O W E R S * G U I 1> E lune 9, 1915

THICK, SWOLLEN GLAND
that make a horve Wheeze,
Roar, hare Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced withIndividual Farmer’s 

Machine
Wrile for 

C atalog and 
tJrices

Made in One Size Onlv

«fil

omet: and 
WARF.HOUSF
t-OR. LOf.AN AND ARLINGTON
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Berkshires and 
Yorkshires Send for our Catalog

We^are now offering a choice lot of young sows and boars of both 
breeds for delivery about June First. They are all strong, robust 
pigs, with scale, quality and type. We furnish pedigree with 
each pig sold. Order your future herd boar or brood sow from 
us and get the best. We are sold out of Aberdeen Angus heifers, 
but still have a few choice yearling bulls which we are offering 
for sale. Write us today for prices and catalog.

GLENCARNOCK STOCK FARMS
•!*•• D. McGregor, Proprietor BRANDON. Man.

-Clydesdales, Percherons, Belgians-
If you have a Stallion that you have had for three or more year», that ih sure, 
and wish to exchange on a younger or a better one. we can give you a pick out 
of a splendid assortment that are right in every way and are all acclimated If 
you do not wish to deal till after the season, write us now and we can look you
•------------ -—--------------------------------  up at our leisure. ______ _________________________
VANSTONE & ROGERS, 503 Tribune Building, Winnipeg

or J AS. BROOKS, Mgr., Vanstone & Rogers, N. Bnttleford, Sue It.

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
Females of all Ages for Sale

In order to make room for our spring crop of calvee we are 
prepared to sell twenty of our females. We will sell any 
animal in the herd at prices sccording to value based on breed
ing. or record, or both. We have a few young bulls; also 
a number of calves sired by “PONTIAC KORNDYKK 
JOHANNA," No. 15924. Our herd contains the best blood 
in the Holstein breed.

MICHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alta.

Shellbrook Pure Bred
StOCk Farm Berkshires, Hereford,

Shropshire»
FOR SALE—lO Pure Bred 

HEREFORD BULLS 
Rising One Year

E. S. CLINCH

For sale by carload or retail 
All ageM both mcxcm 

Write for price#
Pedigree» Guaranteed

SHELLBROOK. SASK.

Willow Springs Ranch----------
Canada's Largest Hereford Herd. Special offering of YEARLING 
and TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS.
These bulls are s strong lot of vigorous, robust specimens that will go 
out and stand up under the hardest kind of service, end their breeding 
and quality cannot be beaten. They are big-boned, thick fleshed, with 
the ideal “White#ace” head, strong backs and Full quarters, and the majority 
of them are ready for immediate uae. They are all the progeny of my 
herd sires, “Beau Perfection,” 11-13402, Drumstick»,” II162, and 
Governor Hadley.” from Warren T. McCray's well known herd. Can 

also supply stock of all ages. Over 470 heed to choose from. Prices end 
terms are right. Write or phone

FRANK COLLICUT, 636 1 1th Ava W.. Calgary. Alt*. 
Farm at Croeefield, Alta., C.P.R. Calgary-Edmonton line.

Deering New Ideal
The Binder for Your Fields

TO say, “The hinder for your fields,” means 
that the Deering New Ideal will give you the 

best possible results at harvest time.
The main frame of the Deering New Ideal hinder is 

made of tounh, strong steel bars, hot-riveted together, 
forming a unit which the hardest usage cannot twist out 
of slia|>e. Hall and roller bearings make the machine I Adit 
running. Tim ii-nl in strongly lii .ired and c.m always be held paral
lel with the cutter lutr wlietlur working high or low.

A special Z ttliapcil cutler liar, iilinoiit level(C- 
with top of platform, allows allott grain to pan»
1 reelv, without lodging on tlm cutter bar. hither 
smooth neclioti or serrated klitven lit tlm cutter 
bar. dim famuli» Deering knutter work» a» 
nearly perfect a» posai file.

Cut down your ha went trouble» with a 
Deering binder. Cut them Mill further by lining 
Deering twine. See tlm Deering machine» at tlm 
Peri mg local agent » place ol Inihiiie»». (mt 
catalogue» from him, or, write tlm imureet 
branch liuinm.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Briadoa, Calgary, Edmonton, Eaters», Haaillea, LatkWidge, Leedee, Montreal, 
Ü. Bnttielerd, Ottawa. Qaafcsc. Regina, flaekatsaa. Si. Jake. WInal peg. York ten

A. STANLEY JONES North Battleford
SASKATCHEWAN

The Original Small Threshing Machine
COMPLKTK OUTFIT -8 h.p. Knglne, 28 In. Separator

" Killing,, Hell, end Truck with I» ft. reach .............*870.00
2* Inch Neper.tuv stone, nil filling»............................. ,|S 17.00
24 I neb Separator elone, sit Oltlnge............................1204.00

FREIGHT 
PAID 

IN 
MAN. 
AND 

SASK.
Write for Free 
Catalog and 
Time Terms

Sale* Agent for

La Compagnie DesJardins, Limited

___Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire —
Beer end Duel Purpose Strain . ... .

Big selection of high-cle», animal, of both eeie, of above breed, always on hand Write 
for particulars. We won la.t year —11 Champion», 9 Reeerve,. 2 Gold Medal., 3 Silver 

Medal., 48 Fir.t. and 26 Second.. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE.
GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN 

P. M. BREDT - P.Q. Bo» a089. Celgery. Altn. • Phone M 1 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallion.-age. two to ttvtn year. old. Prlza winner.. Fe.hlonably bred. Sired 
by .uch well known hoc. a. Baron Kelvin, by Baron’. Pride; Ev.rla.ting; Quicksilver, by 
Silver Cup; Mendel; Cyllene, by Baron of Buchlyvle; Royal Abundance, etc. 
reasonable.—F. SCHROEDER A SON. Mldnspore, Alberta.

Price» very

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

NOW, better than aver, will It pay you to raise good stork. 
Cockerel, from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I can p lease you

“In time of war prepare for peac 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerel

THOfl. NOBLE DAY8LAND. ALTA

If your present herd is not quite up to standard BUY A GOOD PURF.-BRED HOLSTF-1N-
FRIESIAN BULL and he will transform the poorest herd Into a profitable one within four 
or five years. The pure-bred sire is the corner-stone of the dairy industry. Or buy a few 
good registered females and reach the goal of success more quickly.

W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary Holstein-Frleslan Association. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Advertisers
in The Guide

are id po.ition to give good .ervice to you aod your faulty. 
Th, Guide will Dot knowingly r.rry the advertising of sny 
unreliable concern In wnting to the .dvrrtner, be .ore to 
mention tbst you ».w hi. •ooouoreineol m Tbe Guide, Win
nipeg It will ineure good service.

LUMBER Do you know LUWSS* to row 
soiling at unhoorO-of tow grtoee, 
whleh will not toot very long?

NOW is the time Is held a HOUSE er BARN at half-price
This Is the opportunity for the mon with reedy money. 
Do not delay. Write at onee for quotation». Shipment 
made direct from our own mille. We pa* the Freight.

The Canadian Underwriters Limited
Solicit» your

HAIL INSURANCE
This Company wrote Hail Inauranee laat year amounting to over 
$1,327,000.00. Liberal adjuatmenta by experienced farmers, and 
prompt cash payment of award» direct from our office at Moose Jaw. 

Full Government Deposit
for the protection of policy holders. Representatives ell over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Box 1089 General Agent Moos* Jew,

7



with the
A Midget 

in CostA Giant 
in Power
Guaranteed to do 
easily the work of 

7 good horses. 
Will do the work F.O.B.

PORT ARTHUR
ONTARIO

of ten

FOR EVERY WESTERN FARMERGood News at til.- prim vou want, made in Canada under conditions 
re prompt delivery. The “Big Bull"- the best tractor 
,-ing discing, seeding, running manure spreader, mower, 
11 .stationary'belt work, sawing, grinding, etc.—ev/m to 
ranleeil and a maximum at the draw-bar of 10 b.p. . 
ulard type and a Standard Force Feed Oiling System which 
nly costs *095.00 f.o.b Port Arthur and will easily do 
urs of work amounts to the merest fraction compared 
m Drvdocks Co. of Port Arthur, a >>2,000,000 concern, 

for a maintained output of 100 tractors in excess of 
Their standing and reputation guarantee absolute 

capital in cash to guarantee good service.

BULL
will pull two 14 inch 
plows through 
tough virgin prairie 
sod and gumbo soli.

PLACE YOUR
ORDERS

PROMPTLY
For all further par- 
tlculars and full de
scriptive literature 
ami Information, fill 
out coupon below.

S-V

the farm of Mr. V. C. Maddock, St,may be seen in operation at any time on
Charles, Man. Demonstrations made daily

BIG BULL

I>r Canada, Winnipeg, Man. READ THIS TESTIMONIAL
that I have hail great satisfaction with the lltg mill. As you are aware, I K 

• a trai tor Upon arriving In Winnipeg l saw tests made of several (line 
Big Bull attracted me. I, therefore, made arrangements with your Mi. 

ik claimed for it, I would have one sent out to my farm at Mussel as
Idle,'ll experience. I spent the past week a-sisting lo operate the machine a 
satisfied wilh the work It does. On a tc-t. it pulled a double 11 iri. breaking 
oil m gumbo soil I consider that the work it did, on this test, foi three 

In fact it did more work than 8 hor-e. as it never tire- I also saw

COUPON

to the work of s horse:BULL TRACTOR CO. \
OF CANADA, \

333 Main St., Winnipeg, Msn.x

ilentlemeii, Kindly forward all liter
ature and Information relative t 

.................. Tractor.

harrow with a a section 
‘The machine is easi

Bull Tractor Company of Canada
X 333 Main St WINNIPEG, MAN.

ItlK imii

NAME

address Repair

•«a*

-

- - .if* ■*+

June 9, 1915


